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,ion also recommei~ndedl that the representa-
tioni in this House should be miadce the sub-
ject of in amiending Bill, but nothing was
donei. The (commission (lid a large aumunt
of work iii prlepa ring aln electoral Bill, which
wras a very good one. What has become of
it ? No advantage has been derived from it.
Trhe measure has been laid aside and another,
Bill has been introduced which we cannot
support unless it is extensively' amended. If
this Hill p~asses the second reading, the
H oust' will lIn- able to amend it inl Commit-
tee, make a satisfactory measure of it,
antd so improve the Constitution tinder whichl
we at-(c workin1g. I do not say for one moment
that I am g oing to agree to the deletion of
Section 15 of the Constitution. For the
adoption of such a course I cannot see an'.
justification.

lion. J. Nicholson : Would it not be bet-
Ii'" to leave the Act its it is until there is a
redi stibution of seats!

lion. C. F. BA XTER : The question i,,
when are we geoing to have at redistribution?
WI- should con~ider tile Bill before uts. and
t,'v to imiprove the various cla uses. I pro-
Icr to don that ra ther than to reject the Bill.
It' it is the desire of another place to
abolish the lvegi-lativv Council and that
cauit to pas it wouldc be at sorry, day not
on lY for the pecople of Western Australia
butl also for members of another place. MSuch
a proposal is al most Ia ighable. Our pre-
deie~sois in this Cha inher established the
Liw islative Assemly , and] this Chamber
should have the rig-ht to say, "If there is
now to be only one House, abolish the

Hon. J. Nicholson: Do you think some
members in the other place still thank the
Almighty that there is at Legislative Council ?

Holl. C. F. BAXTER: That sentiment
was uttered only* yesterday, privately,
''Thanuk God for the Legislative Council"
Undoubtedly the Legislative Council i., a
wonderful bulw~ark for the Government of'
the day.

lio1). J, Nicholson: The Honorary MIin-
ister acknowledged that.

Hort. C. F. BAXTER: I feel disposed
to support the second reading, wvith a view
to imuprovinig the Bill in Committee. In fact.
subject to the reservations I have mentioned,
I shall vote for the second readin.

On motion by Hon. C. HT. Wittenoomn, de-
hnte adjourned.

House adjonuriied at 10.3 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read pr'ayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS,
REGRADING.

Mr. HILL asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, What expenditure has been in-
curred onl regradin~g the railways of the Staft
dluring tile last 10 years? 2, How much lias
been spent oui the Great Southein H ailivav
south of Narrogin?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
pli'd: 1, £C375,788. 2, CI).69S.

QUESTION-MILITARY TRAINING.

Co'neessqions to Garic n uurnt Em ployr..

Mr,. MecLARTY asked the Preieri: 1,
floes the Government encourage its em-
ployees to join the militia? 2. Is leave
granted to Government employees to enable
theni to join military encampments? .3. If
.so, does the leave granted interfere with the
annual leave of such employees?

The PREMTIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.
.1. The matter is dealt with under Public Ser-
vice Regulation 9. Leave nify he deducted
from recreation leave at the option of the
employee. Otherwise leave is granted with-
out pay3, and any difference between the
riifitary pay and the ordinary pay is bornev
by the State Government. 'Senior cadets
anid voluntary cadet trainees (Section 127 of
the Defence Acet, 1903-1918) ale granted
leave onl full pay. For wvages employees. the
dliffi-rence iul wages of junior workers only.
includingz apprentices, is paid. Adult
wor'kers are reqjuired to take leave without
pay.
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QUESTION-HOTEL LICENSES.
Distribeption and After-hours Trading.
Mr. 'McDONALD asked the Minister for

Justice: I. How many hotels are there in the
Eastern Goldfields Magisterial District? 2,
Bow runny hotels are there in the Perth and
Fremnantle Magisterial Districts? 3, How
many prosecutions were instituted last year
for breaches of the Licensing Act associ-
ated wvith trading after hours in-(a) the
Eastern Godfields M~agisterial District;
(b) the Perth Magisterial District; (c)
the Fremantle Magisterial District?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, .58. 2, Perth Magisterial District, 87;
Fremantle Magisterial District, 40; .3, (a)
5: (b) 15; (a) 6.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1938-39.
In Committee of supply-

Resumedl from the 17th November: Mr.
Sleemain in the Chair.

Public Utilities.

Toff-State Batteries, £114,500:
11r. MARSHALL: I do not wish to delay

the Honi~e very long on this particular divi-
sion. hot T feel that I am under an ohliga-
tie1, to set forth the case presented to the
'Miniister in correspondence from the Pros-
pet-tois & Leaseholders' Association of the
Murehion. For several years an attempt
Isis been made to obtain a reduction in the
ehair-es for the treatment of sands at the
Statp Batteries. I wish to draw the atten-
tion of tile Minister for Miines to the fact
that either last year or the previous year the
then Minister gave an undertaking that if an
alteration that was contemplated in the cart-
ing suibsidies to prospectors resulted in a
savin~r to the State Batteries Department he
would favourably consider the application
made to him when he visited Mt. Magnet and
was interviewed by the Prospectors' Asso-
ciation for a reduction in the charges for the
treatment of prospectors' sands from 2 dwts.
8 grains to 2 dwts. 1 grain. There can be
no doubt that the alteration in the carting
subsidy has resulted in a great saving to
the State Batteries Department, and when
the Premier was introducing the Budget, he
led me to believe by' a reply to an interjec-
tion that there would be some pronounce-
ment from the Minister concerning the re-
duction I have mentioned.

I need not elaborate on the extortionate
charges to prospectors, but I would point
out that apart from the money value of
tile 2 dwvts. 8 grains that is deducted, the
regulations of the department provide for
the payment of only 75 per cent. extraction
on all sands leached. Further, 10 per cent.
of the gross tonnage crushed by a prospector
is deducted for losses in wastage and msois-
ture. The actual cost to the prospector ca,,-
not be assessed when one bears these deduc-
tions in mind. A most remarkable thing is
that for inny years the department charged
prospectors only s. lper ton for the treat-
ment of tailings, hut the arrangement pro-
viding for a cash payment was altered to one
providing for a commodity payment by way
of a deduction of 2 dwts. 8 grains from the
tailings after the deductions I have already
mentioned had Ibeen made. Since the price
of gold has risen a particularly high rate
has been charged for the treatment of sands
at the State Batteries. No doubt the Mfinis-
ter will be able to advance some argument
in defence of the refusal to give some eon-
cession in this regard, but comparing the
value of the coinmodity' paymnt with the,
former charge of 7s., the Minister will be
hard pressed to justify the extortionate
charge made to-day. Another aspect to be
considered is that for manyv years the cart-
ing subsidy was not debited against State,
batteries. but that as soon as the higher
price of gold resulted in an increased ton-
nage crushed at the State batteries the de-
partmnent showed a small profit on them.
The opportunity: was grasped by the then
Minister for 'Mines to debit the expenditure
on eartage subsidies against the State bat-
teries. Accordingly, the amount was charged
against prospectors' crushings as a capital
cost. In that respect the department has
not been too sympathetic. When making up
the cost to the prospector, excluding deduc-
tions on the percentageC of extraction and
the percentage of tonnage, the department
charges 32s. 6d. per ton for treatment of ore
at tile batteries. Against that should he
taken into consideration the cost of crushl-
lu~g a ton of ore by private companies. I
readily own that companies have some ad-
vantage over State batteries, because they
have mass production and have equipped
their mines with more modern machinery.
If the Government will not keep in step with
progressive methods but will adhere to obso-
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Icte ideas, it cannot assist materially in the
development of the mining industry. I am
prepared to argue against any Minister that
charges, for crushing are exorbitant, espec-
ially in the case of low-grade ores. They do
not give the prospector with a low-grade
proposition any chance at all. Low-grade

oezseem to be more effective in bringing
catpital into the State-an aspect that should
ha'- carefully considered. Our rich deiposits
generally occur in small ore bodies, which,
exl)eriellcc shows, rarely live to depth.
Large low-gaade formations retain their
value at depth, and therefore are more in-
viting to companies, I strongly urge what
the Prospectors and( Leaseholders' Associa-
tion of the Murehison has been seeking for
many years-a reduction of thme charge from
2 dwts. 8 grains to 2 dwts. 1 grain. I con-
sider that request to be entirely justified.
True, a prospector having ore of high value
does. not feel the pinch nearly so much
as a prospector treating low- grade ore,
However.. as I have said, low grade pro-
positions; apli)ear to be more attractive to
foreign investors, and( therefore their devel-
opmient should be fostered with a view to
the introduction of additional capital into
this State.

I wish to inform the officers of the
department, through the 'Minister, that I
deeply appreciate the excellent state of the
bateries now in my electorate. Members
ma-v recall that sonic years ago I was severe
in my criticism of the department. The then
Minister for Mines, in championing the
department, told the Chamber that I had
exaggerated the position,' and that if there
was one manl in the department who deserved
coummendation it was the Superintendent of
State Batteries. The then M1inister implied
that my statements were even over-exagger-
ated, and that the batteries in my electorate
were not nearly so bad a% I represented.
However, four of the fire batteries in my
electorate hare been almost entirely replaced,
a fact which indicates, that my statements
were correct. Otherwise what occasion would
there have been to re-condition four out of
five' of thosze batteries? It was plain tfiat the
timv lad long passed when they should have
been re-conditioned. I trust the Minister
will give favourable consideration to cor-
respondence now before him from the Pros-
pectorstiud Leaseholders' Association of the
Murchison asking for reduction in erushing

charg-es. There has been a saving to the
department in regard to carting subsidies.
Even excluding that consideration, the Gov-
ernment is charging far too much in view
of the present value of gold.

The -MINISTER FOIR M-INES: As the
previous speaker has said, for some time
there hlas, been an agitation for reduction of
Ibattery-i charges to prospectors. I find it
remarkable that the higher the price of gold,
the less prospectors wvant to pay for bat-
tea-v treatment. For main' vears the charge
was 10s. 6d. per ton. It was 10s. 6d, per
ton when the price of gold wvas £4 4s, 111/2.
To-day its value is £9 4s. 2d. And still
there is a demand for reduction. The mem-
ber for 3tnurehison knows as well aq anybody
knows that during the last few years there
has been a considerable increase in the cost
of running batteries, either by the State or
by anyone else. There has been a large
increase in wages for battery work. In fact,.
I remember there was an agitation, lng
before I became Minister, on the score of
State battery employees not being paid the
same rates as other battery employees. That
was retified. This year thte department has
increased payment for tailings hy 59. Hon.
members are aware that relief has been
Oaven 'Py increasing prospectors' susten-
ance. After all, State batteries do not exist
to make profits-they make no profits. or
very, smiall ones-and they have to be kept
inl order and reconditioned, as the member
for Murchison lhas just remarked, BntterG'-
cannot he kep! up to efficiency withcut
money being spent on them. The State
batteries arc there for the benefit of pros-
p-etors, not for that of mining companies
able to put lip batteries of their own. TIn
view of the increased east of running bat-
teries, the increased allowance to prospec-
tors, the assistance given in the formn of
eartage over a certain distance, and the
eharze of 2 dwts. 8-gils. for treatment of
N:anlrl which 'as been operatit since

Mr. Marshall: It has been 7&. in between.

Trhe MINISTER FOR MINES: In 1924
it was 2 dwts. 8 grns. Prior to that, it was
3 dwts-. per ton. In view of the dlis-
abilities under which prospectors are work-
ing, members may regard as extraordinary
the statement in last year's report of the
Mines Department that during 1937 the
State Batteries crushed 60,031.45 fine ozs.
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worth £545,83. That means that the State
batteries crushed more than any of the mines
except three-the Lake View and Star. Wil-
una and the Great Boulder. There is no
justification for the member for Murchison
saying the department is not doing every-
thing possible to encourage prospectors.
His statement that under this system the de-
partmient is not fostering the development of
low-grade propositions is not correct. He
infers that if more encouragement were ex-
tended. a greater inducement would lie
offered for the investment of capital in low-
grade prol)ositions. The member for Mur-
chison knows probably much better than I
that a low-grade proposition has to be ex-
tensive b~efore a foreign company will take
any interest in it. Such a proposition must
be somewhat similar to the Big Bell before
anything of that sort could be anticipated.
As to the correspondence to which the
member for Iturchison referred, the reply-
was signted to-day. I have to tell hint
with i-egret that I have found it im-
possible to agree to the proposals of
the Prospectors' Association. The pros-
pectors are being fairly treated to-day, and
even' with tile. increased price of gold,' and
althoughb munch of the increased revenue to
the department is due to the work of pi-os-
pectors, we must recognise that the State
batteries have been provided for the pros-
pectors themselves. I do not think they'
have much to comp llai n about. I do not knowV
hlow the member for Murchison conceived
the ideal from thle Preier's Budget Speech
that I hadl im such ideas as he suggested,
because Ihave tot discussed the matter
with the 1 'i-nilet- or anyvone else.

M1r. Marshall: You will hlld in the "'Han-
sard" report of the Premier's speech he said
the decline in revenue was due to the reduc-
tion in the charges for the uise, of the bat-
teries.

The MTNISTER FOR M]NES: That mayi.
be so. but T have not discussed the matter
with thle Premice-.

Mr. Mlarshall: Then the Preierp must not
amislen 4 me.

The 'MINISTEK FOR MI1NES: The let-
ters troli the honl. memnber-, the memiber fill
Ka nownn (MUr. Nui sea), thle Minister Lot-
Lauds or thp Prospectors' Asociation had
not been reeived] al I hat time. The y hIn-
reached mle duin g the last few weeks.
We are anxious to assist pr-ospectors. hat I
do not think thee noi- vet the hon. memblet.

expect the Government to run the State bat-
teries at a loss. The batteries are just about
holding their own financially. If we are to
maintain the efficiency of- thle existing bat-
teries, erect more of them and increase thle
head of stamp~s from five to tenl where re-
quired, we must carry oil as wve ate at pie-
sent.

IeWork inl~ and all other maintenance
expenses in connection with the ruitning of
State Batteries, £112,OOO.

Mr. MARSHALL: While what the Mini,-
ter fot- Mines has said is actually
true, his statement nevertheless is mis-
leading. Neither I nor the prospectors
comp1 lained about the charge of 10s.
Gd. per- toll for crushing ore. The pros-

1)Cto- 5hae ot o~l~tli ed, because theyv
do not pay those charges. Tf the Mlinister
wvere more acquainted wvith the system
adopted by the State batteries, hie would
know that.

The Mfinister for Mines: I kntow thle
amount of money that is paid.

Air. MARSHALL: Pirospectors rarely
crush onl the basis of 10s. 6d. per totn, butf
usually crush by time. For evety tonl that
is crushed at thie rate of 10s. 6d. per- tolk,
thousands of tons are crushed onl the timie
basis. Thle prospectors gain an advantage
there, and f have nothing to compllainl about
onl that score. I do not know why' the Minis-
ter mentioned it. His argumient reg-arding
the cost of running batteries may be true, but
it is misleading. He mientioned that years
ago wages wei-e lower than they' are now, but
years a go the maintenanee and runningr
eosts of the State batteries were exorbitant
because they were not ru nning continuously.
Prospectors had to payN for services for
which they receiv-ed no return. Onl the other
haind, the ha tte lies are- operatIing continut-
ouslv 110v..

Tile M'iisiter fot M\ines : -No. theyv are not.
Air. MARSHALL: Most of then, arc. [al

mv electorate I do not think thle batteries
ever stop. 0n lili ma-work periodit-ally, bill
over exteinded peciiods. 'IIW department
should1 be able to conoiniise to meet extra
(-osts. That could be done undcer ejhi-ict
control. The depa rtmen t adopted the a tti-
tulle that if the -arting subsidies 'VatrAitted
a redutetiont in thle charges at State batteries,
the matter- would be considmered . kp parienttl -
it has bee,, considered, anmd thle Vxistillc
I-hal-ir- are to re'lnailt. 1 d~o not think the
\1l iiie shpould htave mentioned thle extra
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payments of 5s. per ounce, in view of the
fact that for years the department unfairly
withheld that amount from the prospettors.
The {leprirtmnt had no0 right to take 4s. lid.
lick ounce from the prospectors eause that
mioney belong-ed to them. How the amount
of £4 per ounee was arrived at by' the de-
partment I do not know. The Mfinister w'ould
find difficulty iii determiining how that was
done. That thle palymlent has been based
oni the standard rate for gold in the past is
no valid excuse for returning to the pros-
peetOr's that which was- wrongly taken from
themi for so many years-. If tile 'Minister
will look up the records of the State bat-
teries, he can ascertain the position, but hie
was entirely wrong- in his reference to 1f124,
The deduction of :3 dwts. from the tailitigs
was madle for a numnber of years, but . do
not know wvhen it ceased. When the de-
ducetion was altered, the chargev of 7s. per'
ton] was substituted. All memory- is not
faulty, but I may slip over a year or two.
The M inister has been wrongl 'y informned on
this question. For a considerable tue after
the alteration from the deduction of 3 dn'ts.
to 2 dwts. 8 gra. per ton, tile charge of 7s.
in hiard cash was imposed. That applied
for a long tinme.

The M1inister for Lands: Where dlid von
get that froml?

Mr. MINAR.SHALL: I have the formula
that the Superintendent of State Batteries
su1plied to inc.

The M1inister for Lands: I (10 not think
it was 7s.

Mr. -MARSHALL: If the 'Minister for
Laiuls will look up the records, lie will ascer-
tain the facts. I sat in the office of the
Superintendent of State Batteries, and
asked himi to justify the deduction of 2 dwts.
8 grs. as against the payment of 7.q., and
he worked out the formula for rue. lie con-
tended thrat 7s. was the equivalent to 2 dwts.

I-grs. on the old price of gold.

The Minister for Lands: No.

Mr'. MARSHALL: Hfere we have two
Alinisters, and I suggest that I am correct
and those two Ministers, both of who have
been or are Mlinisters for Mines, axe not.
Theo memory of the Minister for Lands has
failed him on this occasion because I know
the charge I have mentioned was mnade for
some tinie. If the prospectors are not to

enjoy the reduction, I cannot farce the de-
lpartiment to give it.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Cure House, etc., U2,295:

Mr. WLILLMOTT: I consider myself for-
tunate that on this occasion it is not neces-
sary for mne to urge that the Cave House
phould he rebuilt, because the Goverunment
some time ago recognised the necessity for
replacing the burnt-down structure and a
very good job has been made of the new
Premises. I hope, before long, M1inisters
will celebrate the occasion by attending the
official opening. There are one or two
matters thiat require some attention in the
Caves district, especially the caves in the
Mfargaret River area. As members know,
the Lake Cave is lit by electricity, but the
first big thing one notices on arriving there
is a small tin shed in which the electric
lighting plant is housed. There is abunt-
dant limestone there and it would niot be a
(lilficult or an expensive matter to erect a
hifildinig that would not he an eyesore such
as the pr-esent tin shed is to all. Really,
that shed is enough to drive people away
from an inspection of the Lake Cave. The
footpaths and steps in the caves also nieed
somre attention. and the Mamnmoth Cave,
which is the largest and one of the finest inl
the district, should also be lit by electricity.
Visitors taken through there are always
escorted with a torch and the light thus
supplied does not in any way at all show
off the beauty of the cave. Now that we
shall probably have the finest Cave House
in Australia, the department should also
devote some attention to improving the
drives around the caves, If that were
(lone, I amn convinced it would lead to niany
inore tourists visiting that part of the
State. I congratulate the Government on
what it has (lone inl the Caves area.

Division put and passed.
This9 concluded the Estimates of ]Revenue

and Expenditure for the year.
Resolutions reported.

BILL.-BOOKMAKERS.

Second Reading.
Debate r-esumed from the previous day.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [5.7] : It is
not ray intention to conigratulate Hi-
Majesty's G"overmenC~t in this State oAy-
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jug, introduced this interesting piece of legis-
lation as a solution of the problem which has
been before us for three or four years. It
seemns to me there are miany other aspeeLs of
the matter that the Government mnit
readily have considered before cominig to
the conclusion-which conclusion I must pre-
same it has arrived at-that this legislation
is likely to solve the problem. Listening to
the speakers who have already addressed the
Rouse on the subject, there would appear to
be a coneensus of opinion that betting is a
thin- that should not he encouraged, and],
as it has progressed inl recent years, has he-
conic a definite evil. Wheni people have
arrived at the conclusion that anything is
an evil-and there is no doubt that the g-reat
majority' of those who have spoken have
arrived at that conclusion-there seemis to
me little justification for supporting a meas-
ure which will carry onl the evil about which
they complain. At the Present time, as I
understand the position, betting off race-
courses is definitely illegal and betting on
racecourse is in fhe same category, although
there seemis to be some ]ittle doubt in regard
to the latter. I am not one of those who be,-
lieve that it should be possible for any one
section of the community, in any set of cir-
cuistanees. to dto any particular thing, and
for aiiot her section of the community not to
he able to do that pai'tieular thing. I
should he quite content if betting w~ere deti-
nitely illegal in every part of the State.
There is no aced to enlarge onl that state-
ment. I believe it is apparent that, if it is
the evil that has been proclaimed by the
speakers in this House, the course of the
Government is clear, and it is that it should
not be permnitted in any part of the State.
At the samle time, the wisdom of our fore-
fathers pi ovided the instrument known as
the totalisator, which may be used onl race-
courlSe's. As my principle is adherence to
the existing law, I do not propose to suggest
that the law in relation to the totalisator
should bw altered, There has been some re-
ference to the proceedings with regard to
the sulppresioii, or legalisation. or other
treatment. of the betting evil in the other
States of the Commonwealth. I am not iii
the least concerned about what South Aus-
tralia, -New South Wales or Qncensland may
have done in this matter. To meo our duty,
a. iember.> of this Legislature, is perfectly
clear. We must do what we consider right
in the interest of oar, own State. What

does it mnatter what has beeni done in anyv
other State of the Common wealth ? There
is no evidence before us that their con vie-
tions are the samne as oars; there is 110 evi-
dence before us that is satisfactory to me
thLat either a scheme of leg-alisation or nion-
legalisation in Queensland has been satis-
factory. From the evidence that has been
sulpplied by members of this House, there
seems to be a considerable conflict of opinioni
onl that question. So the issue that is for
consideration is what course should we in
WTester Australia follow. Surely wve are
able to make up our minds withouti consult-
ing prec edents. Those of ats who believe that
p~recedenlts should always be followed i-,,
in my view, very often mistaken. If wve
had spent all our time following Precedents,
we should not be here: we should lie back
in the neolithic period.

Mr. Hegney: We are here to establish
precedents.

MNir. WATTS: Exactly, and that is the
Position in this ease. The Bill does not seek
to establish any precedent at all; it simply
seeks to follow, with mlodifications perhaps,
what has been done in Tasmania. But we
are not here to follow what has been done
elsewhere; we are here to do that which will
benefit the people of our own country, and
the question then arises, is the position under
the Bill likely to be any better than the exist-
ing state of affairs?9 It has been said that
i t is impossible to enforce the existing law.
I contend that has not been proved, not
by any means, because no genuine
attempt has been made to enforce the law.
The Criminal Code makes a great number
of things illega], and a great effort is
mnade to enforce the provisions of the
Code in regard to other matters. Very
little, however, has been done to enforce the
law inl respect to betting. It has been sug-
gested that there is no analogy between
offenoes under the Criminal Code and those
that are to be dealt with under the Bill
before ius. If one can believe the member
for Victoria Park and the circumstances he
disclosed in connection with transactions on
raceveourses, then there is a distinct analogy
between the crime of false pretences and
that of betting, hecanse that lion. member,
having explained to the House not only the
evil of betting, as, be saw it, but the evil
practices of which he complained, and hav-
in'g convinced ic that he was about to
opos this sugges'ted legislation, lie, by
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.,Ollie intornial twist, succeeded in declaring
.that lie was going to support the Bill. There-
fore, having him as my guide-and he has
more knowledge pertaining to racecourses
than I hav-I have no hesitation in saying
that there is somec analogy between the
offence of false pretences and the offence
-to he dealt with by the Bill, I ask the
Government in a straightforward way
whether it proposes. to introduce legislation
-to legalise, regulate and control false pre-
teuces. If the G-overnment does that, it will
4t least establish the virtue of consistency.
If that is not done, I shall not be able to
understand why it introduced the Bill we
are now considering. No genuine attempt
has; been made to enforce the existing law
,without fear or favour, oi to find a better
alternative for dealing with the evil. I do
not k-now whether the Government has given
con-sideration to the question of an extension
of the totalisator system throughout the
State, and looking for sonic way out by that
means, but there is no reference to it in the
Bill, and I am ~surprised that there was no
such reference to it when the Bill was intro-
duced. Whatever we may think about bet-
tine transactions,. this one fact stands out,
that there is no possibility of private gain
f rom the totalisator. This Bill proposes to
legalise betting under a set of conditions
that will make it possible for sonic individ-
iials to derive profit from something which
has been illegal for a great number of years.
it has been illegal from time immemorial,
and if the Bill passes we shall leave it
illegal, because the Bill carefully' preserves
the sections of the Police Act and Criminal
Code that have been mentioned. I cannot
understand the Government setting shut
the matter in this way. My conitention is
that every effort should be made, regardless
of cost, to suppress the evil which has so
greatly increased in our midst during the
past few years,. Greater evils have been
,overcome by other countries. I ask nieni-
hers to consider what has taken place in the
United States of Anieriea and the very
determinedl efforts made there in recent yearsq
to suppress evils, which previously' weri.
regardled as incapable of suppression. I
invite members to reflect upon the success1
that has attended those efforts. -What the,
United States has done should be an example
to this G4overnmnent. to make at least a
g~enuiine attenipt to eradicate what has beeni
referred to as a canker in our midst.

I listened also with interest to the remarks
of the member for Nelson (Mr. Doust).

*That gentleman, if I understood him arighlt,
explained to the House that he totally dis-
approved of gambling in all its phases. He
said hle Would like it to be abolished alto-
gether. Yet he suddenly came to the eon-
elusion that If two or three minor amend-
muents were niade to the Bill-and those
amendments, in my opinion, have nothing
whatever to do with the evil-he would sup-
port it.

_1r1. Thorn : He is the greatest rail-sitter
we have had iii this Chamber.

Mr. WATTS: I regret to say that I am
unable to understand a speech of that
description. No amendment could make
this Bill satisfactory, unless it were an
amendment to strike out all the elanses,
except the Title. That might prove satis-
factory. I desire to refer for a moment to
those people who complained that the Gov-
ernment has failed to enforce the existing
law. I ask them if it would be
easier to enforce the provisions of
this mneasure, if it becomes law. There
are as many provisions in this proposed leg-
islation that will be as difficult of enforce-
ment and as capable of evasion as there are
in the existing law. In fact, by the time the
regulations or rules to be promulgated by
thie prolposed board become effective, many
other matters will have to be dealt with. I
do not think the enforcement of this pro-
posed lawv will be any easier than has been
the enforcement of existing legislation. Inl
fact, enforcement will become even more
dlilicult if this legislation be placed
111)0m tIme statute-book. Certainly more
offences will have to be dealt with, because
thme Bill does nlot proposeC to limit the num-
ber of licenses that may be issued. The pro-
posal is, presumably, to license all andl
sundry -who make application in accordance
with whatever regulations may be made.

Again, there arc those people who seek to
compare gambling in other States of the
Comnionwalth with gambling in this State.
It is unnieessary for them to do so. They
ln5se ,;ight of the fact that there is a self-
governing dominion closely allied with us,
'New Zealand, which has no bookmakers at
all but only the totalisator. Ii all proba-
bility, that would be most desirable for our
State. We might then be able to find some-
other iethod of. wiping out all hope of pri-
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vate gain from this evil, a method which
migt-I say might advisably-find favour
with the majority of our people. I decline,
at this junction to place the cloak of respec-
tability upon persons who have for years
been breaking the law and who now claim
the right to continue to break it. They call
themiselves, I believe, the Citizens' Rights
Leagtie. Rights in what9  In illegality?
flow can they have rights in that which is
illegal? There can be no such thing. Until
some better proposal is put forward to deal
with this matter, I would rather leave the
position as it is. The people of the State
will then kniow, when the elections take
place, that, bad as is the evil, the only effort
put forward by His Majesty's Government-
the Government responsible for the good
order of the State-is the proposal con-
tained in this Bill.

MR. SEWARD (Pingelly) [5.22]: 1 do
not desire to cast a silent vote on this Bill.
Personally, I am not opposed to gambling,
although I do not indulge in it. When I left
school, I entered a bank. I went to the races
and invested a few shillings, but it did not
take me very long to convince myself that
all I was doing was contributing to the keep
of the bookmakers. From that day I have
left gambling alone, although, as I say, I
have no objection to people gambling if they
so desire. I see no wrong in it, provided
people do not over-indulge. If by over-
indulgence in gambling a man deprives
those dependent upon him of the necessaries
of life and the enjoyments- to which they
are entitled, then gamibling becomes wrong.
That statement implies a belief that gaimb-
liug is lnt permissible to all and sundry. ft
follows, I think, that those well endowed
with this world's goods are able to indulge
in gambling, whereas others not so well en-
dowed cannot do so because of the fact that
they have not the money to spare. I can-
not agree with those who contend that if
gamubling ic- permaissible for one person, !t
shiould be permissible for all and sundry.
Other people arguie that we should endea-
your to control gambling. Other people,
again, are of opinion that gambling should
be altogether prohibited. I do not agree
with that. G-ambling cannot possibly he pro-
hihiitrd. it seems to me to be instinctive !o
the Australian.

7Mr. Withers: And to every other race.

Mr. SEWARD: Yes, not alone Austra-
lians, although it is fairly well developed in
us. If gambling cannot be prohibited, then
it becomes our duty to control it. The last
speaker referred to New Zealand. I had the
opportunity to inquire into the control of
betting in New Zealand when I was there.
As the previous speaker said, there are no
bookmakers in New Zealand. Betting in
New Zealand is done entirely on the totali-
sator. Incidentally, only tickets to the value
of £C1 each can be purchased for investment
in the totalisator. A ticket can not he
obtained in New Zealand for 5s. or l0s. One
of the root causes of the evil in this State
is that betting is within the range of the in-
come of almost every person. In New Zealand
it would be necessary for persons with small
incomes to c-ombine to purchase a ticket at
£1, and then difficulty might arise as to the
horse to lie backed. It would lie well for
our State if we could introduce such a
system.

Member: Arc there any starting-price
bookmakers in New Zealand?

Air. SEWARD: Not at the time f wvas
there.

Mr. Raphael: New Zealand will try any-
thing once.

Mr. SEWARD: When f resided in New
Zealand bookmaking was legalised. I will
uire members particulars of the fees paid by

the book-makers, so that the 'y may form anl
idea of the profits to be derived from the
calling. The totalisator wa.-s in operation
and xva? the only forni of bettinit- in New
Zealand until bookmiakers were L egalised.
As I say, bookmakers were legalised. and I
ask members to bear in mind that there are
four principal iacecourses in New Zealand
-at Wellington, Auckland. Christehurch
and Dunedin. Each club holds four
mneetings a year which consist of four
days' racing~ at each meeting. The fee
charged to the bookmaker -as £C100 for cec
ineeting, so that if he attended all four
mecetings at Wellington he paid £C400 a year.
and lie paid it willingly. That will give
members somec idea of the profits to be mnado
from gambling,

Mm. Rodoreda: A bookmaker here pays
£70.

Mr. SEWARD: In New Zealand, as, the
result of confining- betting to the totalisator,
the clubs have same of the best raccourses
I have seen. They are equal to any of our
g-ardlens int Aaitralia. This has been made
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possible by reason of the fact that a per-
centage of the totalisator receipts is paid
to the clubs, which devote the mioney to the
upkeep of the racecourses. So much for
New Zealand. I am not aware whether
hook-makers are now legalised in New Zea-
land.

Mli- Patrickz There at-c no bookmakers in
New Zealand.

Mr. SEWARD: I wish to refer to one or
two remarks made by the Minister when he
introduced the Bill. One of his statements
u-~as that it was the conern of the State
what the effect of gambling transactions was
onl the community or what attitude the State
omiirht to adopt to them. He said that if

mnbling was ain ineradicable instinct, the
conclusion to be drawn was that it was rise-
less to endeavour to cure gambling propensi-
tics. 'I regard that as a shocking statement
comning, as it dlid, from a responsible Minis-
ter, more particularly from the Minister for
Education. He said that as g-ambling in-
stincts were ineradicable, we should not do
an 'ything to cure them. Has the Minister
any' doubt about the effect of gambling?
Does he imagine for one moment that
glownbl ing will do anything to promote the
welfare, prosperity and happiness of the
-people? The very dayv on which the Minis-
te- introduced the Bill, there appeared in
the evening paper a report of the calamitous
effect of over-indulgence in gAmbling by a
young mail. This young fellow had allowed
his passions to run away with him, and, as
a result, his unfortunate wife and family
are nowr placed in a most unfortunate posi-
tioii. I sincerely hope the Alinister will take
notice of what is happening around him, If
he will rend the Press, hie -will learn of the
calamitous effects of over-indulg-ence in
'ramliling. Le ,islative effort will nlot cure
it: nevertheless. tile bounden duty of inem-
hems of Priliament is to take steps to con-
trol the evil and remove it as far us possible
from those most likely to stiffer fr-om it. The
TLeader- of the Opposqition made a statemlent
about weak-minded people. It must he rp-
imembered thait we are niot all the samne. A
ertain passion may be more highly developedl
ill on10 personl than inl nnothe-. For inl-
san-i'e, onle person maay niot indulge in alco-

hiolit- liquors. hut that may lie because he
iar- no inclination for them. Another mani
finds it impos-sible to resist the teiil ittiOii.
t i's the sme with gambling-. Some people

cannot resist it, whereas others arc not
in terested.

Mr. hodloreda: Some people do n-ot de~ire
to resist.

'Mr. SEWARD: They have thle instinct
in them, and wihen they have thre temptations
all around them, as they will have if bet ting
shops are licensed], they wvill experienve
greater cliicultv in resisting them than if
betting were, confined to racecoulrses onl which
it is not so ens;- for them to indulge their
ipassioni. Several members have- stated that
betting onl a racecourse is illegal. T find
that SectLion 2 of thle Police Act, 1894, makes
it illegal to bet on a. racecourse, but by anl
amendmient to the Police Act of 1898 that
sec1tio wvas repealed. If that is so bcttina
ol at racecourse must be legal.

The Minister said it was useless- to en-
cleavour to cure gambling Ipropensitic- . I
cannot agree with that statement. Our duty
is if possible to prevent people from doin~g
those things that will lead to their degrada-
tion anid thle ruination of their happiness.
Mfore particularly is this so when the Ipeople
concerned are those thle prTesent Government
says it represents, seeing that if the Bill is
Passed they will suffer most. Young fellows
will inevitably drift into the betting shops.
They will see the crowds in them and will be
lured to their downfall. If they are obliged to
go to a r-acecourse to bet, they first must have
the money with which to get there, then the
mioney with which to par their entrance fee,
and then the money with which to bet. We
would thus be placing obstacles in their way
for their onwn good. 1 am awvare that a
Young fellow could give a man a coniiasi-

sgion to put money on a hors--e, but that would
,lot be the same thing0'. A person who bets
Onl a horse likes first of all to get [he hitesr
inforniation he can about it, and may like
to put his own money on- If betting were
conlfinedl to inecourses people would ccr-
tain Iy he hi ndei-e from indulging inl thei-
gambling Propensities.

The 1[iiiistet said that the staslre hadl been
reached when. the State's attitude should be
towards controlling- and limiting thle undesir-
able Ool consequences of gambling. I agi-ev
thait w-e have- reached that stage. There is;
somlething- higXhes to Which oui- Youth can
aIttainl thaln the endeavouir to pick winner'S.
Lads leave s-hool and] obtain thoi- first iosi-
tions inl life. The most important thing to
themn is what is going to winl on) thle follow-
ing, S~atuirdayv. They- pore over the news;-
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liallers and listen closely to the racinig news
that is broadcast for their information. They
go through the lists of horses, bet their 2s.
or 3s., and try to make easy money. The
temptation is there for them to indulge in
thi, propensity. The only thing for- us, to
do i., to deprive themn of thle means so to in-
dulge. According to the Minister, (co'u-
plaints hare been miade by bookmakers and
the general public that the charges for ad-
mission to raccourses are too hiigh, and too
high for racecourse licenses, lie also said
thait it people were not able to meet these
charges they could stay away. I was inclined
to agrece with him when he said that the
racecourse charges were too high until I had
read the report of the South Australian
Royal Commission. This question was fully
investigated. I find that the attendances
have grecatly declined in South Australia de-
spite thle fact that in many instances no
charge is made for admission to the courses.
As stated by the Royal Commission, in the
case of the South Australian Jockey Club
the attendances fell from 9,358 in 1927-28
to 5,089 at the timec the report was issued;
in the case of the Adelaide Racing Club the
attendances fel from 7,114 to :3;2s3,
althoug-h admission to the fiat was free, and
in the ease of the Port Adelaide Racing Club
the attendanees fell from 10,000 to 2,857,
althoughi admission to thle course was free onl
the last occasion. it is not because of the
charges for admission to the courses that
people keep away.

The Minister for Mines: Night trotting
was started there. That may' have hadl some
effect on the attendances.

Mr. SEWARD: I nut dealing with r-ac-
ing clubs. If the ch"arges here are too
high7. the Government cannlot be accused of
doing2 anything to reduce them. Whon a
person wants to go to Belmont or Ascot by,
rail on a week dlay, lie payVs only a fraction
of what is charged on a race day. The Gov-
ernutient is not. willing to forego any extra
money it can get out of racing by reducing
thie passenger fares. The reason why people
are not goi ng to races in increasing numbey-s
is the fact that they are not interested in
races-% as a sport.. They go to gamble. That
is borne out b iy the report of the Commission
which pointed out that in South Australia,
whjether on or off the course, 53 per cent, of
the lbets were made on races that were not
run within the State. Racing- is pandering
to the t-amnh!inzr instine:ts of the people, and

is 'jot a good thing for them. 1 would like
to see every obstacle put in their way. The
M1iister declared he could say what had
slpecifieally' taken people away f romi the gal-
loping- courses in Perth. It was colpetitio.,k
in their own line of buisiness. The turf clubs
hated to concede, for instance, that trotting
was a superior attraction, a better spectacle,
or1 a moreacesil entertainment. I find
from the South Australian report that thle
11inister was wrong, iti his conclusions. He
could not have read the report.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: I was not
rfrigto South Australia.

Mr. SEWARD: He said that trotting was
better conducted and was it sttperior s1)ort,
and that wvas why people were going there.
lie was wrong. The South Australian Comn-
mission visited even' State in the Common-
wealth but Western Australia. It had this
to say about all the States, that the ightb'
sport was prospering in every State whereas
the day sport was languishing. It dlid not
matter whether it was horse racing, coors-
ig or anything- else. In Tasmania. speed

rac-es are held at night and the clubs con-
ducting them are prosperous; in New South
Wales and Victoria greyhounid races are held
ait nighit and arc very oua.TeCm

mission also said that in Western Australia
trotting was very piosperous. This indi-
cates that peop~le find it more congenial to
attend sports meetings at igh-t tnIan during
the heat of the dlay. it is not that the
charges are high or that the sport is better
conducted ait the trotting mieetingsi. but
rather that the people find the niight caiter-
tainnients more enjoyable.

The Mkinister for Agriculture: ThAits!
what I said.

MrIt. Rodoreda : Y-ou are nphioidin2 the
Minister's argomffent.

Mr. SEWARD: The Minister said trot-
ting- was better controlled and more aier~-
sible.

The M1inister for Ag-riCltfLlre: I said that
ais a spectacle or an entertainment it had
p~rov'ed a greater attraction.

Mr. SEWARD: People attend greyhound
racing, tin hiare racing and many other
formns of sport at night. The attraction lies
in the fact that the sport is 'held at ight,
and patrons do not stay away from day
sports because of the excessive charges or1
ick of wressibifity.
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The Minister for Agriculture: My state-
ment was that apparently it is a more attrac -
tive spectacle.

Mr. SEWARD: 1 repeat what the 'Minis-
ter said, namely, that what had specifically
taken people away from the galloping
courses in Perth was the competition in their
own line of business. The Turf Clubs hated
to concede that trotting was a superior at-
traqction, a better spectacle or a more acces-
sible entertainment, It is the fact that trot-
ting is conducted at night that attracts
people to it. 'No matter what the entertain-
ment is, people will attend it when it is held
at night.

When looking through the Bill I was par-
ticularly struck by the clause fixing a heavy
penalty in the ease of youths under 21 -who
arc found in a betting shop. For the first
offence they are liable to a fine of £:10, and
for any subsequent offence a fine of £C50.
How dfoes Clhe M1inister think a youth of 21
could find either £10 or £50? If he cannot
find the mioney I prsii the only alterna-
tive is that he goes to gaol. What a terrible
thing that is to put to the youth of the coun-
try! The presiding magistrate in the Child-
renl's Court is doing everything hie canl by
lectures and advice to steer youths into
more correct channels, and 1 wish him wrell
in the work lie is doing. If this Bill is
passe7d, betting shops wvill be licensed] in
various lparts of the city. As soon as some
unfortunate youth gets away from the pre-
einects of the Children's Court hie will run
into his friends, visit one of these shops,
and will thus be led into those very paths
the magistrate has been endeavouring to
keep him from. 1 Aind it difficult to under-
stand how the Minister for Employment
canl stand behind a Bill of this kind. He
took a. courageous step when he appointed
the present miagistrate of the Children's
Couirt, and 1 commend himn for doing so.
flow hie canl follow that up) by smppoitiiiz
a Bill that will lend to the imprisonment o
youths under 21, if they are found in a
betting shop, I cannot understand. Book-
mnakers will do nothing to keel) theml out,
for they will be only too pleased to get
their money.

The MNinister for Minles: Thle bookmaker
will himself be liable to a fine of £100.

Mr. SEWARD: He will be liable to a
fine, but I am talking- about the penalty in
the case of a youth. Should the Bill reach

the Committee stage I shall move an amend-
meit, to provide that for the second offence
of taking a het fronm a youth the bookmaker
shall have his license cancelled.

Mr. tRodoreda: We agree with you.
Mr. SEWARD: I would not myself fine

the youth but would penalise the book-
maker.

M1r. Raphael: Do you believe that youths
Should be allowed anl racecourses7

Mr. SEWA-RD: I see no harmi in that.
Mr. Raphael: And yet youi see harm in

a youth going into a betting shop.
Mr. Patrick: A person may go to a race-

course without necessarily making a bet
there.

Mr. SEWAR-D: Thle Bill proposes to fine
youths £10 or £-50 if they are found in bet-
ting shops. We can not expect a lad of 21
to be able to pay a tine of £50, but failure
to pay will land himi in gaol. This will
Lundermline the work the magistrate in the
Children's Court is doing. By his influence
and advice hie is endeavouring to lead young
people into the ]paths they should tread,
but so soon as they get away from his in-
fluence they will run into their friends,
drift into the betting s9hops, and fall into
the very evil ways out of which the magis-
tr-ace has tried to keep them. I do not
wrant the youths of the country to be
brought up to that kind of thing.

Reference has beet] made to the revenue
that would accrue to the State should the
Bill become law. The tax to be levied is
'Id. on all bets over 10s. and Id. on all bets
under 10s. The Minister declares that the
Uovernmcnt has no desire to make revenue
out of the tax and that the money would.
he devoted to the assistance of the clubs.
I am not convinced it is not intruded to
make mioney out of this measure. Let me
nistahice the fIires quoted by the Leader
of the Opposition, who said that 34.109,000,
bets were made in South Australia last year.
If we take a quarter of those bets, and we
work them out at ad. each, we got a total
of E106,590. Thea if we take the othei-
three-quarters of the bets under Id., wi' find
that they represent the same figuIres, ,aid we
get ai total of, 21.180. We deduct I"'rni that
amiount the expenses of the board, whichl I
ain putting at £8,000, and we get dOSIS.10
H1alf of that amouint is handod over to six
r-acingy clubs;, and the ocher half goesi to the
Treasury. I am quoting these figures simply
to show that quite a nice amouint of mevenue
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will be coll-eted by the Government it the
Bill goes through. When introducing the
Bill, thle Mfinister mnade the statement that
thle Commionwealth Government, through the
Telephone Departnmnt a nd the Broadcasting-
Commission, and he- added also the niews-
palj6 wer makin-g handsome, profits- out or'
racing, and that if any of' those concernis had
desired to assist in eliminating the evil, they
Could do so by disregarding the profits they
were making and setting a good eNaflple to
the people. But it is niot the province of
a newspaper or the Telephone Department
or the Broadcasting Commission to set a
scale of moral.,; it is thle task of the Coy-
prnmeiit of the State. The Grovernment's
plain duty is to call the interested parties
together and tell themn that it is desired to
cope with the evil, and that their co-opera-
tion is needed. It is not the organisations
mentioned by the Minister alone that -are
making huge profits out of racing; the Gov-
emlinent itself, according- to figures that were
given in reply to a qnestion asked a few
days ago in the Legislative Council, is get-
tiuig a handsome revenue. Those figures
show that from 1934-35 to the end of last
August no less a sum than £C56,698 was col-
letedl 1) way of fines fromn starting-prie
betting shops. Could not the Government
set anl example by taking active steps to
suppress the evil, and forego the revenue it
i., now receiving through the police courts?

T he, Minister for- M)ines-: Would you in-
Crease the fines, or put the offenders in gaol?

Mr. SEWARD: I would not do either-.
One member mentioned last night. that if a
livi-oll left hlis ear- unattended inl one of thi
city blocks, hie would probably receive a
summions. If a person broke into a store, or
if aim unfortunate sustenairee worker were
h, Afcal a Ionaf? of hi-earl, :a terml of imlprison-
mleni follows.

The M1initer for Vies-: That is not the
questin. You were colmplainiilg about the
Governmient having collected finies to tile ex-
tent of over £56,000. Do yout want to in-
crease that amiount, or wvold you put thle
offenders in gaol?

.117'. Riaphiael interjecte-d
Min 'SEWARD: There are vertain oflences

it respect of which heavy fines are provided],
or the offenders nity l)v put into gaol. and
active stepis are always taken to prevent the
commiission of those offe-nees. Here, hlow-
ev-er. we find( that the Cioverninent is con-
tinulv. week after week, collecting fines

fromn the starting-price bookmakers, and
malking 110 attempt to stop the evil alto-
gether. The fines began with £7,071) inl
1934-3.5, £10,153 in, 193.5-36, £12.64ti inl
1936-37, and £:16,596 in 1937-38. D5oes the
Minister want inc to believe that starting-
pri1ce betting- i's riot increasing, and does he
wat it to under-stand that efforts airc heinifr
made to sup]piess it altogeother?

'Mr. Raphael interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: The mnember for Vic-

toria Park munst keep inl order. It is niot fair
contiaually to interrupt other- lion. members
whenl they are speaking. I have allowved the
lion. member a certain amount of latitude,
and if lie persists in interjecting, I shall
have to take other measures.

'Mr. SEWARD: There has b~een no deter-
mined effort to ptit down starting-price bet-
ting. I read in the newspaper the other day
that a man was taken before the court at
Northama, and the magistrate there fined him
a certain amount, and warned hini that if
he appeared again the penalty would be
doubled, or perhaps trebled. I have not
read of a similar warning having been given
to offenders in Perth.

The Minister for Mines: Mr. Moseley has
given that warning a number of times. The
samie offender, never comes back; it is always
somebody else.

M-r. SEWARD: All I can ask is whether
there has been a prosecution of thle sane
bettiiig establishment twice. I know that
thle sanie offender does niot again appear
before the court, but there must be an enor-
mous number of betting places in Perth,
because prosecutions are at the rate of half-
a-dozen or more each week.

The 'Minister for Mines: They are being-
prosecuted almost every day' in my cdec-
torn te.

Mr. SEWARD; It is niot the duty of the
Broadcasting Commission to take steps to
suppress shop betting, although I do not say
that the broadcasting of races does niot con-
tiblute considerably to betting. I often
wish to goodness that the Broadcasting Com-
mnission would shut down onl racing so that

wemihtber omthn of greater interest.
But wve get racing oil Saturday nivorning,
Satnrrlav afternoon and FSaturday night! I
in convinced that if anl invitation were
issued to the Broadcasting- Coninission and
the postal authorities to meet the Govern-
merit in conference onl the question, there
would be rio difficulty about seuring the
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co-opieration of those two departments.
When the Minister was speaking, I think he
mentioned, as the result of an interjection
of mine, that an attempt had heen made to
secure the co-operation of the other depart-
mtents, hut it had failed. We have beard it
s;aid that nothing can he dlone by the Broad-
casting Commission. That is not correct.
It is only a way of throwing off a duty that
belongs to the Government. That is -what
the South Australian Royal Commission has
to say on the subject of the broadcasting of
races and the control of wireless-

The control of wireless is a function of the
Conmmonwcalth Government, but we think that

aState Government may pass a law making
it an offence for ai person to broadcast certain
matters or to use aL ''place'' for that purpose,
so long as the law d~oes not purport to operate
beyond the boundaries of that State.

Such a law has been passed in Queensland
and has not been challenged. In the course
of the debate it has been stated by some
members that the Queensland legislation has
not resulted in abolishing illegal betting. I
wish to *turn to the latest report of the
Commissioner of Police of Queensland, end
read what he has to say-

As previously reported, organised gamning
which existed, particularly in North Queens-
land, is snow nion-existent. Off-the-course bet-
ting, which had been a, serious problenm for
many years, has been brought under control
with the enactment of the Racecourses .Aets,
and other Acts of :1936. It has not beeni totally
eliminated, as this is not possible until such
time as law-breakers. are denied tbe use of the
telephone.

This is somlething- of which we can take
notice. I read in the newspaper this mnorn-
ing that the newvly appoiiited Deputy Post-
master General hand promised to give to the
Police Department the nuimbers of silent
telephones if it is the desire of that de-
partment to take action to prevent the
spread of betting by telephone.

The Minister for Mines: I ha-ve a silent
telephone.

Mr. SEWARD: ]But thle MN-inister is not
a bockniaker; I am referring to bookmak-
ers, and the M-inister surely dues not come
tinder that categ-ory. The member for
North-East Fremantle last night said that
after making exhiaustive and impartial
study of the South Australian Royal Com-
mission's report, he had been induced to
support the legalisation of off-the-course
bettin.L The hon. member who usually

makes a careful study of any subject that
hie investigates, did not as closely scrutiuise
that report as he ight have done. If he
had studied it very carefully, he would
have noticed that first of all the Comnmis-
sion was charged to investigate-

(1) Every phase of the existing betting laws
in South Australia and] other States and the
practice thereunder relating to betting anil
cognate mnatters; (2) What changes, if any,
in the South Australian laws are desirable and
practicable.

It igh-t be us well to recall that
when the present Commissioner of
Police in that State was' appointed to
that position, there was a considerable
amount of illegal betting going on, and he
was asked to suppress it. He took steps,
and eventually put it down on racecourses,
but he drove it into the city. Then the
Royal Commission was appointed to inves-
tigate the position with a view to seeing
whether anything further could he done,
particularly as to the evil effect of attend-
ances at racecourses. The Commission,
however, pointed out that it was not part
of its duty to dleal with the ethical and
moral aspect of gambling, because that was
the duty of the Legislature. Thus, after
all,' it was their duty to regulate or in-
crease or decrease betting or improve the
existing law, and not wipe out altogether,
betting in South Australia.

.Ilr. Tenkin: Youi will be disillusioned a.
little later on in the evening-.

Mr. SEWARD: I may be, hut I a per-
fectly open to conviction. I was struck last
night by the remarks of the miember for
Avon, who said that in his electorate there
was one sergeant and three constables to
control an area of 31.600 square mniles. The
hion. member asked what chance had such a
small force of doing anything- against start-
ing-price betting? I reply to him by ask-
ing, what earthly chance such a smnall fore(-
will have of looking after the bettinv shops%
in his district if the Bill heroines lasv? I
think he made the statement, though I amn
subjet to correction, that he thought the
pe~nalties that would be imnposed on the
bookmaker would make him obs-erve the
hours laid ulown. There are probably more
sh]ing-ent p~enalties provided under the
liensing laws, yet I venture to say that fear
or' consequences dloesz not prevent hotel.
lientsees carrying on business after hours.
If the penalties provided under the licens-
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ing laws (10 not prevent hotels being open
a fter hours, heavy penalties will not have the
slightest effect upon bookmakers, and book-
making will be carried on during all hours
of the day' and night in the country.

1 do not know much about the North,' but
I gapther that the opportunities for enjoy-
ment in that part of tile State are very
limited]. 1 can therefore see nothing wrong
with the people in that area being given an
opportianit 'y for betting; but I cannot see
how% we can make such a provision without
affordingr similar opportunities for the
more po pulous parts of the South. If it
were possible to make this concession for
the 'North, without the South being involved,
T would not object to its being done, but
T cannot support any' attempt to make such
facilities available to the younger generation
down, here who have ,nanu- other umeans of
enjoyment. I intend to oppose the second
ruadcin.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [6.1]: The pre-
sent condition of soecty- in Western Aus-
tralia has caused many lmv eolple to give atteln-
tion to problems they formerly ignored. Ad-
mnittedly, those problems have grown eon-
~,iderab~iy in recent times. It is generally
conceded that a solution ,na,% possibly be
found for some of our present difficulties,
hut the suggestions that have heen sub-
nutted to the House for solving the betting
problem are unlikely to achieve the desired
effect; in fact, I consider that they are more
likelyv to intensify- the evil. Unquestionably,
the Bill hans received the consideration of
Cabinet, hut my sympaithy is with the Muin-
ister. I am sure that in his, opinion the Bill

wsa measure canleulated to do good, but I
doubt not that, after havingp noted the state-
ments made by lion. mnembeCrs and the publie
generally, the Ainiter now has a different
opiunion. Unfortunatel - . wye are faced wvitih
the fact that tens Of thousands Of peoplie
n-ally h elieve that they benefit froml bet-
ting, and they consider that the righlt to in-
dulgeo in starting-pric betting is a p~art of
their l iberty. That viewpi oint is held] in spite
of the facet that a question submitted to an'A-
fine %%ith the slightest kinowledge Of ptt ,1li-
nmatters you ](1 receive thl. reply that starit-
ing- I rice bettinlg is illegal.

The Mlinister for M-\ines;: What aibout Ink-
inz a referenduni thl-roug the Wyalkateheni
"Adlvertiser"'7

Mr. SAMPSON: The Minister is keen on
advertising. Perhaps he was responsible for
that particular part of the 13il1. The objec-
tion to the Bill has been spontaneous and
its ulpo pulariky is apparent. Nobody c-an
qjuestioii that. I have heen surprised to note
ho0w defin itely the feeling against the Bill
has nitanifested itself. The denuncia tion has
been widespread. I admit that betting is
more ancient than history. Sargon, the great
lawvgiv i-, who was Enmperor of BabyIon long
before the Christian era, had something to
say onl his play tablets about betting. The
principles of betting were set out but hie did
not condemn the practice. But in those days
ther wc'ere no betting shops. As a matter
of fact, thle system of betting through book-
makers is little more than 100 years old.
Betting has the sanctity of antiquity, and
I an' prepared to admit that I (10 not believ e
it will ever be eradicated. Tn the old days
people bet with each other. Whether that
is a better method than tile systemu Under
wvhich certain people regard bookmaking a,
a profession is a question members amy con-
sider for themselves. Last year approxi -
mately £ 17,000 or £18,000 'was paid in fines,
in Peril, by bookmakers running so-called
starting-price batting shops. Incidentally,
those nien are not starting-price bookmakers
because the odds given are very mueh less in
many% eases than the starting price. The
maximum they pay, I understand, is tenl to
One. Onl the Melbourne Cup, although an
outsider in the field started a~t 200 to one.
starting-price bookmakers in Perth would
limit the payment to ten to one. As they
piay' no license fee they should be able to
pay out higher amounts.

H-on. C. G. Latham: They pay' substantial
license fees in the wv of fines'

Alr-. SAMIPSON: Yes, but theyv do not
pay an1Y straight-oult license fee and shruld
be in a position to pay bigger odds than the
bookmaker-s onl the course.

Mu-. Stubibs:; You umeanI. they toil not
neither do they spinl.

TMr. SAMVPSON: I admnit that the eouidi-
timi -. t elting to starting-price betting are
elearl v displayed in the startinag- 1 urice hot-
ting shot)s. The Bill before us is niore or
less a slavish copy of the Tasmanian Act.
We must admit that the conditions inl this
State are different from those that a pply
in Tasmania. Ini Tasmania there is comipara-

tivvt-I v little local racing, andI miost of thn-
bottilug in Hobart is onl mainland events.
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Therefore the taking of the Tasmanian Act
,as a copy was questionably wise. It ap-
pears, and it has been stated by members,
that the object of the Government is to clothe
starting-price bookmakers, by virtue of this,
legislation, with the mantle of respectability.
That, of course, would be done if the Bill
were- paszsed, but I, cannot conceive of the
imeasUre passing. Eveni if. it passes the
second reading stage, its hope of becoming
ain Act is vecry remote indeed.

Nowadays we hear much talk about de-
mnocracy and many people are afraid that
democracy is definitely on its trial and will
not emerge successfully. The claim is made
that there should be tolerance and fair
play, and that the normal liberties of the
individual should be protected. That is
all very well so long as we can come to a
definite conclusion as to what comprises
tolerance, fair play and normal liberties.
Most or this talk is probably what is known
as eyewash. To-day I received a copy of
the "Weekly News'' front Auckland. That
paper contains a report of an interview
with Sir Jamnes Parr, who recently relin-
tqtished the High Cointissionership for New
Zealand in London. Amongst other things,
he said-

After 40 years of public life, T hare Per'-
tainly enjoyed the spell I have had these last
two years, but all through Europe one cojuld
feel the greatest tension and fear. People on
this side of the world have no conception of
what life is like under the autocracies. You
cannot even open your miouth in safety. -Every-
thing you say is repeated, first to the police
aud then to the higher authorities, and more
tha n once I found myself in trouble and had
sonic difficulty in escaping punishment. There
is An irksomie restriction on speech and move-
muent of whivlh Austraianiis and New Zealan-
ders can have no idea. But there is no doubt
tha t dictator rule is unquestionably mtore effi.
cient than democratic, which mnakes us pause
and think.

The Minister and his colleagues would find
it worth while to give consideration to that,
because if there is one menace that faces
parts of the British Empire and other parts
of the world it is the possibility of the
establis;hmniut of dictatorships.

The MIinister for Mines interjected.

Mr. SAMIPSON: I do nlot think they do.
Hitler is definite in respect to anything he
considers uneconomic and if the Minister
told me that Hitler had approved of
starting-price bookmaking, I should like to

have some proof of it before I accepted his
word.

The Minister for Mlines: I merely said
that I wondered whether he had.

Thle Minister for Agriculture: Hitler
would Inot stand for gambling.

-Mr. SAMPSON: Many features of the
Bill could be criticised. One provision that
is open to criticism is that providing for a
registrar of bookmakers and the appoint-
mnt of' a board, hut that mnay nlot be nece'-
,,arv.

The Minister for Mines: WVhy.
Mir. SAMPSON: I anticipate it will not

be necessary, but if the Bill is passed, I
shiall endeavour to secure an amendment of
that provision in Committee. The provi-
sions in the Bill suggest that boolcmakirur,
under legal control, would become quite a
godly act, something that would not be
harmiful to the community. The provisions
decreeing where bookmaking may be car-
ried on are mere pious hopes. It is ex-
pected that the bold, bad bookie will com-
ply with the law. Hie does not do so now,
but somehow or other it is expected that
if the Bill is passed, there will he a new
era, at new heaven and earth. An altera-
tion will take place that will result in an
entirely niew condition of Affairs, It
the Bill is passed, the Minister for Police
Will certainly have to appeal to the Trea-
surer fur a considerable increase in his
grant, to provide for the appointment of
officers to ensure that its operations are
put into effect. At present there has been
so severe an economy in the supply of
police that the law making starting-price
betting illegal has apparently been easily
flouted.

Sitting smspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 77M

Mr. SAMPSON: Undoubtedly large nurn-
ber9 of extra constables, or a young
, rmyiix of betting hoard officers, will
harve to hip appointed. Stateitients :u'e(
mad~e now that the police cannot control
illegal betting. The question arises, how do
they hope to control it when, under the Bill.
they would have additional duties thrust
upon themq Personally- I have faith in our
police, and aml not Prepared to admit that
they eould not secure observance Of thlt
law. And so the question arises, what should
he done( ill the ireiutns it can casilx
bp said that whatever one does in certain
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casecs Is wrni t a nd betting is one oft

such problvin,. I do not desire to be
do-nliatie oni this subject, at ]east uot a,,
to on-the-cotirse betting whichi I do not
ilppP.i. I doub21t whetherl is is po*I,t to

stop betting. Most people agree that such
cannot be done. 1 acknowledge1 everyone
acknowledges, that speculation is commlon in
aill walks of life. The faiier when putting

in his cirop bets on a rainfall. The cattle-
raiser, the sheep-farmer and the squatter
stake their all on the hazard of the seasons.
The orchardist and every other primary pro-
ducer does the sainie. 'rho orchardist mnay
lose his crop because of a hail storm. 'Not
so long ago, in the Bickley Valley, many set-
tiers were wiped out by a storm. The excuse
offered by the Government for its failure to
render them assistance amounted to a state-
menit that those who endeavour to produce
must accept weather risks and] so onl. WVe
need not stop even with the pr1oducer, be-
cause the businessman, the importer, the ex-
porter all do some gambling. In some cases
gambling becomes an obsession. It has be-
comne an obsession in starting-price betting.
Truthfully it has been said that every phase
of life is subject to excess. Cornpiaratively
few people complain of horse-racing, and I
eeorrniniv do not complain about it. Our
King, mnany leaders of the Empire, and in
our own Riate mnany of our legislative
leader-;, social leaders, and. businessmen at-
tend rave meetings. I do myself.

Al i. Thorn: iDo yon know whrlether tim-it
mn1 Iiet?'

Mr. SAMPSON: If they do bet on thet
itrecourse, [ shall not find any fault with
tiem. To tiny toi -ttuno out op-thour,-
hetting, would be futile, and I vold saY
that suli be'ttiing is i1Iilte propler. Onl
occasion ! have attended a race ileotilng.
-and I know somethingz of what is termed the
s-port of kings. On the racecourse one may
meet miany of one's friends, good friends .
One may nieet church dignitaries and other
leaders in the religious, Social, aind business
worlds. Apart from the sporting aspect of
r".cing, it mar weoll be reg-arded as indus-
triall , im'portant. Horse-breeoding is anl in-
portivnt industry. The production of fodder
.and similar activities unt v be noted. IF recall
that when 1 worked oii thle 'prlt~itinz Newe"

iii Adelaide inder the late "Hniie" Mile., I
did s-ometline in 4portim-, journalismi. Whein
iii 19281 T weet to Lond (on T ca;lled to ;i
"Smiler" Hales. On the second occasion.

having. previously left my name and stated
wVli ere I en o toi il, there was a ll-l e2
iiie. It was- to the effect that in no,' t:mi-11

stanlce,, wais Smiler" prepared to i4*elt w]iPX
Au istrliians .1., a e had no11 mono P1 (V ti !c1,

in] a way, tis waNs aj blows to 1$, I
had hoped hie would remember the you1ng
witer.

Mr. Doncy: Perhaps he did.
Mr. SAMPSON: If he did so, [ think hie

mlight lhave been] lpielpared even to regard a
smuall loan with equanimity.

3Mr. Stubbs : Perhaps you were niot a uood
tipster.

.11r. SAMi'MO N : I was an1 exceihu-lt till.
te.I know I am niot a good tipster tn-day.

lbecaluseM I hav ri11ot 1Noe' Iolit to chii- 0 tilt

e arly-nIlorniuig gallops for years. Monio-
tll -v is (bml cot' life's problems. WP iiit
nlever forget dint. It is frequently oneW 01

the tragedies of humain life. The questiol]
is how to ])rer('nt monotony. XWe may' sip
ait the pleasures of life, but if we gulp them
we suffer. A good horse race, with the thun-
der of hoofs on the turf, is exhilarzatin2 . to)
wvatch:. and so isa cycle cave with a
nuniber of lads trying themselves out against
each other: or a good game of foothali or
crricket. By theser gaies an antidote to 111000-

tony is provided:. and that is very well. "Men
aind woni thrill to the pleasure and satis-
1i(eti on o~t, ware hill g a treil-Lontested race or
In at el.

Thi, is all a part flromb sfrtifl-fptivt' bet-
ting. 1-owever Nooeil the b0ronoae' 11mv
IlOseiibl the race, there is 110 sliistittltv roll
arn actuai view of it. To-day we has c to
face the position as it is, and starting-price
lttingl, I rezret to say, iS bringing Western
Australia into disrepute. Ouilv to-doa'y I wa.
advised of ai Saturdayv incident itn a startiilg-

pa-ice 'hop. .1 man descrihed to me as the
propietor', (rlufllII was arrested. Thew mn

wa, ait iilc hanlded £E20 to provide tlin nieu'-
sa"U' b il . Wholl )1w Was ta ken to the c.ii arge
V00111 Zit Roe-street, he paid over the boil
111011eY, .11111 T 1111 asstired lhe was Hiu

adlvised tio acQt hack to the shop,. as tilole
Wvere. still three races to be runl oil tIt an5:1111-

dayi afternoonl aid 10 dlouiit is srricpi

would he required. Again, in on:, foFfur
-.urhnurh there arc two snti-ri"'hlops
separated by, about three other s110115. Re-

cIthir.l clerk iii one oF the starting-price
shopills-hrimight be termed the dummy
doing the businiess-was rrested: but tile
othetr shop wa- niot entered. That js D seni-
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otis commentary on the present position, and
indicates that the attitude adopted amounts
to a scandal. It is a serious reflection on our
laws. I was assured that the people con-
necteri with the betting shops always k-new
whien a r-niii was coming. I said to the clerk
or dummyv who had not been arrested, ''Do
you realise that your time will come, and
that y-ou will be taken along and charged ?'
"Well," be replied, "what if I an,? I shall
be no verse off then than now. I can't g-et
work, and T (10 get some emlplo 'vicnt as an
s-i'. clerk.- Moreover, the clerk does not
pay' the fln,. The fine is paid by the prin-
cipal: and the principal continues, so it
appearl in complete immun ity'. He has all
the protection of a very teal recluse. But
tile clerk who is taken along to Roe-street,
is he not done a permanent injury when he
is charged wvith breaking the law and a con-
viction is recorded against bin,? There arc
certain positions which that soan might later
hope to fill, but the filling of which by him
would be prevented because he had been,
chargedc~ and convicted in a court of comnpe-
tent jurisdiction. That, surely, is not a
good thing to happen. Every' w-eek we see
lists of men wvho are charged. M.,ost of them
are labourers, but the lists also include men
who appear to have a trade--something- for
which we mlac all feel very regretful indeed.
I hope that whatever happens to the Bill,
the present position will not be permitted to
-ont-inue. It is wrong that a man because

of economic circumstances should be re-
(1U11ed to become a dummy for, perhaps, 30s.
a day. Starting-price clerks are well paid
for the work the.), do, but not very wveli paid
in that their character is besmirched for-
ever. Whether the Hill passes ot- not, this
state of affairs should end. It is a reflection
on every person who livcs in Western Aus-
tralia.

The position to-day-this has been proved
by statements made here-is that the cry-
lnz-on of starting-p-ice betting is increasing.
It is for us and for the Government. and for
everyone who has any influence whatever,
to) try to stop it and save thle good name of'
these people wh-lo are carrying the burden of
the responsibility. They are charged, and, as
I said, a conviction haviag once been re-
corded ecan never be remkoved. I repeat, the
present position 6 a scandal, anad a seni-
oil. I-eflertion onl our citizensip; and
I hope- there wvill be some indica-
tion of a definite desire to securle

observance of the la, for until that
is obtained there can, I am convinced, be no
real solution of the problem. I am not pre-
pared to support the Bill. I consider ample
opportunity has been afforded the Govern-
ment to try out the powers of the police and
even at this late hourl it would be in the in-
terests of the public if such an attempt were
made. I am convinced that it would be suc-
cessful.

MR. McLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[7.46]: 1 did not intend to speak on the Bill
hut since most members hiave expressed their
views, I1 do not think it advisable to cast a
silent vote. Legislation dealing with start-
ing price betting will not be satisfactoryi
My Opinion, so long as we have six different
States promulgating six different sets of
laws with no co-operation with the Corn-
monwealth, wh'ich controls the national
broadcasting station,. Some time ago I
thought the State Preniers intended holding,
a conference to discuss the problem, and 7
feel that a successful -solution will be
achieved only as the result of such a step.
I have followed the debate closely. No
pr-essure has lbecn brought to bear "Pon me
either to support the Bill or to reject it. I
-in afraid that if it becomes law the mae-
sure will not have the desired effect. I be-
lieve that starting-price betting wvill be en-
couraged and I do not wish to do anything
that will tend to increase it. I certainly do
not want a repetition of the South Austra-
lian experience. However bad starting-price
betting and its attendant evils ma ,y be in
other parts of Australia, the position is
worse in South Australia. In that State we
have the spectacle of clean sport being
affected because young men prefer to spend
their time at betting shops rather than to
take part in clean, healthy sport.

-Mr. Styants: That statement is not borne
out by facts.

Mr. 'MeLARTY: It is.
-Mr. Stvants: It is not.
Mr. McLARTY: We have been told that

even cricket and football clubs have not been
able to pet full complements because players
would not leave the betting shops.

'Mr. Styants: That is definitely untrue.

Mr. MefLARTY: I an, correct in my state-
ment.

Mr I. Thorn: When we tell the truth, Goy-
ernment members always squeal.
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Mr. Mlars-hall: We never squeal when you
speak.

Mr, MeLARTY: We find that the betting
evil is seriously affecting the life of the
country.

Mr. Styants : Thle sporting clubs havxe in-
cre ased their nicibersiip from 500 to 1,000.

Mr- Patrick: What evidence have youl to
supp ort that statement?

Mr. Styants: More thaii von cail advance
to the contrary.

MTr. MeLARTY: The growth of starting-
price betting has been so rapidI that we
should be careful not to encourage it.

Mr. RaphlI: 'We do not desire to encour-
age it; we want to put it down.

M1r. MeLAR.TY: The point has been mnade
that if we legalise starting-price betting,
those interested will go out after business-.
That is quite natural. Since leg-islation was
passed authorising State lotteries, we hare
found that people have gone out after the
business. I do not think aily mienber
dreamt, when we passed that legislation,
that there would be such extensive adi-ertia-
in.g of State lotteries as we have witnessed.
if that tendency is shown in conneetion with
State lotteries, it will certainly be evidenced]
if we license starting-price -ielting- shops.
Ini fact, the position will be intensified.

11r. Rodoreda: Advrertising has not inude
any difference to the inmber of tickets taken
inl lotteries.

Mr. M1eLARTV': The statement has been
made that it is no worse to bet off. a race-
cours e than onl one. I do not agree with that
contention.

11r. Thorn: In one- iinstane- ou bet honi
the blind.

Mr.n Raphael : That a pphies in both in-.
stne es.

Mr. HeLA RTY: Those whio go to the
ra~ecourse see soie spoil. and gain Sonie
satisfaction from soeinw the horses, i-un.

The -Minister for MNines: That all depvends
or. the way they run.

Mr. MVeLARTY : By attendin, -aeu meet-
ings. l)eople do somnething else. They en-
courage those ein-iwcd inl tile lbreeding. of
blood stock.

Mr. Fox: A lot of good that does.

Mr. MfeLARTY: Thle breeding of blood
stoc-k inl a country like Australia is essentia.91
I regardl as trag"ic the fact that people arce
going out of horse breeding-. I know of no
co untry in the worldl more in need of horse

breeding than WYesI er Australia. vt'-intly
from a defence point of view.

IMr. Raphael: What is the use of breed-
ing horses when we have so much inecuhanisa-
tionl?

Mr. Styants: How many race hor*. are
fit for defence puirposies?

Mr. 'MeLARTY: The bieedino- of !iiojses
is useful from a defence point of view,
especially in a conntrv' whore we produic
no oil and hare to de])end onl other formi
of transport. When betting is carried on
openly onl a racecourse, pleCll have ai better
chance of k-nowna what is going oil. The
proceeding-s are open to the public. Oil the
other hand, it is quite different with the
betting_ that takes place in shops, for thos-e
lparticipating caninot see what is happening.

Mr, Thorn: They do not even know
whether horses are "deadil or not.

Mr. MeLARTY: The more we keelp thle
business open to the public, thle better for
all concerned. I do not wish to do an in-
justice to an'- section of thle commllunity' .
That eertaiu people should be allowed to,
bet and others denied the opportunity is not
just. The racecourses are available for the
people ini the meitroipolitan area.

Mr. Fox: If they hare thle inoney to -~et
there.

Mr.1 Mef(LAI{TY: TJhe number or wteekly
gallopingl anld trotting meetings. is ulhoiont.
If we ipass legislation that will require nienm
to go to rae'ourses in order to bet. Pardia-
inu should dictate the admission charges
to he inmposed and should see that
thosve (harge, are ieasonable. The I-) tion
(if filhe maii ini the country has already' been
refe'ired to liv previous speakers. His posi-
tion is qi ite different from that or tile isi-
dentf Of thle mletropolitanl area. Racing inl thle

it Ii-i" is inio.-tlv confined to mnid-wteek mevet-
ings when the great majority of the people

there aiec rkw and conSe(]uleilth\- cNniot
attend. I i n ta electorate there is a
rac-ecouirse at Ptujarra and trotting grounds
ait Harvey. Thle trotting mieetings are held
at night. but the race mneetings8 are held iii
the middle of the week when, as I say, miany
people cannot leave their work to attend.I
suigge1st that the country districts bie granted
:l priop~ortion of the week-end racingr so that
they can hold mneeting-s at which mnany more
people could attend. If that were done, it
iglht mecan a reduction in racing- generally,

but I do not think that would do any harm.
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21-r. Rodoreda: You would have an outcryv
from the owners anti trainers in the metro-
politan area.

Mr. IcLARTY: Whatever we do, we
shall harmn someone.

Mr. Riodoreda: I thought you wanted to
;assist the horse breeding industry.

Mr. MeLARTY:- I do.
Mir Rodoreda: This Bill will do so.
Mr. MeLARTY: WAe are tackling a big

and difficult problem.
Mr. Fox: And doing so courageously.
Mr. 31cLARTY: Probably wie shall not

reach finality duringF this Parliament, but
members should feel grateful that a start
has been made. It will be agreed that
members generally have still much to learn
regarding, the betting problem. Unquestion-
ably the more a nation gambles, the more
suffering- it bears. No member will dis-
agree with that statemlent. I amn not in-
fluenr.ed by the views of certain people in
tilie Easterni States. If one wires to the
Premier of a State where a Bill has been in-
troduced to deal with this problem, one is
bound to receive a favourable reply. The
only thing for us to do is to decide for our,-
selves; whether this legislation is calculated
to be beneficial or otherwise. I do not think
we should pass thle measure, although I real-
ise something- must be dlone. Suet legisla-
tion should not he made a Party matter. In
any future action that is taken, irrespective
of what political party may he in power,
to put fihe betting problem on a more satis-
factory' footing, I shall be prepared to lend
everyv assistance. I do not know that I need
sayv anlything about the existing law beyond
expresszing the opinion that it is highly tin-
satisfn.torx-. Even if we do not reach final-
it ' during the life of this Parliament, now
that we hare tackled the problem, we shall he
s-o much better fitted to dleal with it in the
future and, perhaps, arrive at a satisfactory
solution. I intend to vote against the seeon4
readjin2f.

MR. DONEY (Williamis - Narrogin)
[3.571: Except for the fact that the Mkinis-
ter did not deal with the moral and economic
issneps of' this quiestin, he submitted the
question to the House in a very fair man-
ner. Members will give the Minister credit
for honestly holding the opinions he ex-
pressed when he moved the second reading
of the Bill. I do not share the Minister's
opinions.

'le Minister for Mines: Too bad!
Mr. DONEY: The Minister pleaded earn-

estly indeed that the Bill might become law.
During- the last few weeks, the fact has be-
come strikingly manifest that if the measure
does become law, it will be iu defiance of
thle wishes of the vast majority of the people
of Western Australia.

Mr. Rodoreda: How do you know that?
Mr. Raphael: Did you read what ap-

peared in the "Daily News" to-night'
Mr. DYONEY:, If the Government seeks a

lead from the people, as it should on such
an important matter, assuredly it bas re-
ceived that lead. The Bill therefore should
be dropped. Members themselves have re-
acted to the debate in a manner quite un-
usual in this Chamber. They actually
showed willingness to be influenced by the
arguments of their colleagues. That is most
unusual here. The member for Murchison
(Ai1r. MNarshall), my very forthright friend,
is a ease in point. He commenced his very
interesting speech by flogging the Opposi-
tion in his uisual unmerciful manner. As he
progressed with his utterances, he seemed to
becomie imbued with wisdom. W hether he
derived it from interjections or not, I can-
not say, but ultimately he found himself
flogging the Bill instead and finished up by
announcing himself in strong opposition to it.
His conversion to sanity, if I may putt it that
wvay, gave a great deal of pleasure to every-
one on this side of the House and, by the
same token, to a9 few members on the other
side of the House. The member for Victoria
Park, in a.n outspoken though, strangely, in-
consistent sp~eech, said-

Mr. Sampson: Not strange!
M r. DONEIY: Well, we will call it his ens-

townarilr' inconsistent speech--said that the
Bill was bad indeed, hut he would support
it. T wish the hon. member had exercised
his ingenuity' in trying to find seone reason
for adopting an attitude of that kind. Next
in what might he deseribed as a high light
of the debate, the hon. member produced a
letter from a Queensland lawyer. He read
that letter, which set out that the racing
bodies of Queensland had found £30,000
from somewhere, and had handed that
amount to the Government of the day in
that State--a Labour Government, of course.
lie told the House that that was in return
for legislation to assist the interests of the
bodies I hinve mentioned. I do not, of
course. vouch for the truth of that assertion.
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I can say no more than that the member for
Victoria Park received such a letter. Mem-
bJerIs were naturally very curious to know
I) orn w-hom that letter camne. The member
for Victoria Park disap~pointel a very ex-
p~ectant Tfouse. when hie concluded by saying
that the letter ended, "T ani, Yours, etc., So-
and-So.''

Mr. Sampson ])Did not he put it on the
'Table1 of the House?

Mr. DONEY: It was suggested that he
should do so, but the bon. member on this
occasion was not quite as game as he usually
is. He did not divulge the niame: and did
nrot lay the letter on the Table of the House.
This looks to me very mnuch like Tammany.
It certainly s eEns to me as though we have
.slipped a reat deal in Australia when we
ape tire evalier points of the Yankee eharac-
tet' in the manner alleged by the hon. mem-
ber. The mienber for East Perth (MT.
Hughes,) chianged his attitude to the Bill,'
but for quite a prop~er reason in that he had
ascertained from the speech delivered by the
member for Avon tha t that member intended]
to move in Committee certain amendments
that were likely' to be unfriendly to the
liberties of the people of East Perth. As a
faiiily man, and as one having some regard
for the' futul. oif thisq State. I feel impelled
to speak aind vote against the Bill. T
honestly believe that the Bill has not a dlog's
chancee of achieving its professed objective,
wh ich is the reduction of gamblinrg in this
State. The Government has claimed,
throueh the Press and in this House, to have
labouredI in recent weeks long and anxiously
over its consideration of the measure. If
that is so. niy comment is that the time
Sp~ent on it has been completely wasted. The
Gcovernmeont claims to have produced an in-
strumient that will (drasticallv lessen orga-
nised betting in this State. I do not for one
moment want to impugn the bona fides of
the Minister. but that claim is just plain
rubbish. T put this question to the House:
Would the hig Perth bookmakers be besieg-
ing hon. mnembers as they are doing with ap-
peals for support for the Bill, if the Bill is
actually' designed to cut the incomes of those
bookmakers in halves? I suggest that there
is no need for anr answer, because the posi-
tion is plain enough. The Bill will not re-
duce betting. Members will recall tlint a
few years ago this House threw a cloak of
legality and respectability over the lotteries.
With what good result? None whatever,
that I am able to see.

Mr\I. Raphael: Has niot your ho~pital re-
ceived any benefit from the lotteries?

Mr. DONEY: The results I specifically
referred to were the results bearing on
ftgures in the reduction of betting. _AMv i-
marks in connection with the lotteries miust
not be construed as an attack upon Mr. Ken-
necally- . T have always had and am udd to
say now that I still have a deep regard for
Mr. Kcnncallv as an honest man and. i-re-
spective of wvho many formn the Government,
T shall be quite content to see Mr. Kenneally
remain in charge of the Lotteries Commis-
Sion.-

Mfr. SPEAKER: The Lotteries Conimis-
sion is not under discussion, and is not con-
nected with the Bill.

Mr. DOINEY: It is, connected with the
gaitilug- question. though ceirtal ul> another
Earin of gamrbling. I might add, and this.
will be the ealy further reference to the lot-
teries, that the lottery gamble anid -tarting-
price betting are lust a couple of cute,
methods of taxing time poor.' It seems to,
inc that the Government is not g-aile to tax
thie poor people through the recognised tax-
ing channels. But the GOvernment never
does mind taking down that section of the
comnmunity thmroughi the inedium of lotteries
and starting-price betting. The House has
been told that in J933 South Australia faced
time same problem as we are faeinz at the
present time, and solved that p~roblem by
the Same corrective mnethods that we now
propose to employ. What happened there?
The very' reverse of what was expected.
We all know thart thereafter the bookmak-
ing business in that State flourished to such
an extent that for the year ended the 30th
JTune, 1038. no fewei- than 34,000.000 bets
were mnade by the bookmakers in South
A ustral ia, involving, as we have been told,
the huge sumn of something like £C6,000,000
or £7,000,000. Those are staggering figures.
They are figures that wvould have been
absolutelyA impossible had it not been for
the Government protection stupidly given
in South Australia to that business. There
has been a lot of nonsense and pretence
spoken with regard to those figures, and
wre cannot go far wrong if we quote the
official details. On the 30th June, 1934,
there were 244 betting premises in South
Australia. Four Years later the number
had increased to 321. The reduction that
wye profess to expect has certainly not been
evidenced or realised in the sister State.
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In 1034, there were 22,000,000 bets re-
ecorded, and in 1938 the number had in-
-creased to 36,550,00. There again it does
not look as if legislation of the type to
which we are looking forward here is to
have any effect in reducing the sum total
du betting. The turnover in 1935 was
X3,440,000, while last 'year it had increased
to £6,029,000, and as I stated before, the
number of bets made last year exceeded
36,000,000. Queensland, which is a very
much larger State, and without the protec-
tion given iii South Australia, registered
only 5,000,000 bets last year. The Gov-
ernment is handling a most thank-less task.
That has to be conceded. Members will
realise that in introducing the Bill the Min-
ister could hardly follow idealistic lines
but had necessarily to deal 'with the f acts
and the conditions as he found them. We
agree with the Governmaent ais far as that
goes, but the point is that those facts, etc.,?
shouild have meant all the facts and condi-
tions that bear materially on the problem
instead of just a few. What I wish to lead
to it; that the Minister's introductory speech
dealt with practically no facts oth~er than
those that were concerned with the mia-
chinery of organised betting. The Mnister
gave no hint whatever that hie was con-
cernedI with any of the moral issues. He
did not even mention the alarming increase
of betting amiong young. people and coil-
dren, :it any rate not so far as I can re-
call. Nor did he mention the poverty that
springs from the practice of betting, or for
that jatter with any additional taxing of
the people that would be necessary to cope
with the poverty. or even with any other
national aspects of the question. I call the
Minister's attention to the fact that all
he needs to do to secure the wholehearted
support of every member is to show his
Bill to be nationally desirable and nation-
allyr beneficial. If this is the good Bill the
Minister and his friends pretend it is,' it
should not be hard to prove all that, and I
tell the 'Minister if, when replying, he can
do what I have suggested, I for one
will be ready indeed to vote for it,
and( I hare no doubt other members
also will be readyv to support it.
Re~rnrdinsr A]l the dlisabilities T have been
referring to, the Government's plea is that
they :iare unable to enf orce the law. May
T point this out to the Government ? I-ow
does it know it cannot enforce the law? It

has never tried. It cannot he said by any
member on the Treasury benches that the
previous Government did not nttenipt to
omitorct the law. That Government cer-
tailyl' did make an effort, hut it did not
meet with the success it deserved. The pre-
seat Goovernment, however, has not made any
effort to enforce the law. Has the Govern-
mnent considered the effect of its methods
upon the morale of the police force? There
is no finer body of men than our police. I
have known police forces in many British
Colonies and other parts of the world, but
never have I known a body comparable with
our force. I amn constantly boasting of it,
and with good reason, too. The point is that
the Government of the day has, hamstrung
the police.

Mr. Sleeman: Who said that?
Mr. DOINEY: 1 have just said it. I re-

peat that the Government has hamistrung&
the lpolice.

Mr, Raphael :You are one of the weak-
minded people that your Leader spoke
about.

Mr. DONEY: I do not mind discussing-
that with the hon. member later. Our police-
men know their dutyv, but the, Government
w'ill not let themn do it. We have heard
much nonsense about proseutions aganst
rdammie, each week, after officers; of the,
police force, ait the instruction Of the Gov-
ernme11nt, have advised the proprietors of
butting- shops of an impending raid. That
is a half-hakcd method for any civiliseri
state to adopt.

The Mfinisterv for Mfines: You are roiane-

Mr. DONE V : Despite [ie hilarity of m
juvenile friends on my right, surely what
I have pointed out is a sig-n of the deteriora-
tion of the rate. Should we stand fur such
stupidity?

The Minister for 2ifiiies: You are romanc-
ing-.

"Mr. EJONEY: What is- the function of the
Government? If the Government has anyv
stamnina at all, it will govern in accordance
with the laws passed by Parliament. Where
aire we heading? What will happen if the-
people follow the Governint in choosinw
exactly what lairs they shall obeY and what
laws they shall ignore?

The M.Ninister for Employment : You do
not even sound serious.
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Mr. DONEY: I know the Minister is not.
I assert that I am. I have never been more
silioums.

'rThe 'Minister for MNines: You do riot look
serious.

Mr. DONEY: During the 10 years I have
been a member of this House, I have never
regarded a measure more seriously than I
reg-ard this Bill. I do not k-now of a mea-
sure likely to produce worse results than will
this mevasure, if passed. The Bill even dis-
criminates betwveen bookmaker -and book-
miaker antd punter and puinter. The bal-
ance is plainly in favour of big racecourse
owners and bookmakers operating in a big
wayv and against the small bookniaker. The
Bill appeals to mae as falling into the cate-
gory Of what the Government often refer
to as class Bills. It will protect those who
are sitrongly entrenched and give a1 very raw
deal to others.

The Minister intimated during his spe-ch
that lie would not support the view that
bookmakers were criminals. We do nlot ex-
p(e [biml to. I do niot know whose view he
was qutoting when he said that. He does
riot consider bookmakers to he criminals,
nor- do we onl this side of the House. That
obszervation of the M1inister Was intended,
-1 take it, to convey the idea, that

:nthose in oppositionl to the Bill
i'et-ariled bookmakers as erii nia. Par
frian it. We have g-ood and bad hook-
xmakors. B~ookmiakers miust be honest
and maust create for themselves a reputation
for honesty if they are to maintain them-
selves in business. All that bookmakers have
done 'is to take advantage of the friendly
weakness of the Government. In those cir-
cumstances I agree the Minister can hardly
regaKrd bookniakers as criminals.

'My colleagne, the member for Avon (Mr.
Boyle), touched on this aspect of the ques-
tion. He is Of Opinion that the question of
morality is not involved in betting; he
would not permit anyone to say that betting
is wrong. If the hon. niemiber himself felt
no senise of wrong then plainly there is no
wrong where he is concerned.

Mr. Boyle: You arc saying that.
Mir. JOINEY: A man can hardly he

adjudged wrong if he acts in ac-
cordance with beliefs that are honestly
held. To that extent I am in agree-
ment with him. The point, however,
is that with this type of legislation
we have to deal not so much with individual

effects as with mass or national effect4s. So
that the hon. member's v'iew regarding
morality hardly applies. I ask the boni.
tucuiher whether he considers that the bal-
ance of betting results will be onl the side
of good. If that is his contention, then he
is in a hopeless minority. Probably not even
the most ardent devotee of betting would go,
so far as to support that contention. If
we accept the hon. mnember's view and decida
that gambling does produce more good than
harm, then let us have it, and the more the
better.

Mr. Boyle: That is not my view.

Mr. DONE)*: I ani pleased to hecar that.
Probably the lion. niemiber did not miean
what lie w~as saying-, but if gambling does
produce more harmi than good then assuredly
we niust abolish it. If that is not the argu-
ment of the hon. inember he certainly had
no right to speak last night in favour of a
Bill to restrict betting. I am not insisting,
ais has been suggested by membler's en the
Government benches, that bettingZ is a crime.
In my opinion it is rather one of the weak-
nesses that poor 0o(d humn nature is prone
to. That is all. Nevertheless, it eaii be a
inest reg-retta 'Ic weakness if the family iii-
come cannot stand the strain of a daily bet.
There mig-ht be some excuse for betting by
sustenance mnii, becauise, as the 'Minister for
Employment knowvs, theirs is a very duill aind
colourless life. I know relief workers-the
Minister knows themn even better than I doa
-whose position is so utterly miserable that
abouit the oidl' ray of hope that enters their
home is the possession of a lottery ticket or
the anticipation of the result of a bet, not-
withstanding that the chances of winning
are remote. For that reason I myself fre-
qutently am unable to suggest to men in such
a position that they should refrain from an
Occasional bet. The only remedy to keep
such nien from betting is to increase their
earnings. 'list leads mie to say-and in do-
ing so T am repeating what one of my col-
leaguies said a little earlier-that there is one
member onl the Government side of thep
House who should certainly oppose a Bill
such as this, and that is the Minister for
Employment, who cares for the unemployed
and controls the Child Welfare Department.
It is diffiult for me to understand the men-
tality of the 'Minister. T do not know
whether he has any rinalms of conscienice. T
hope he has-I think hie must have. knowing
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hint as I do and] kno-wing the opinions he
holds-yet hie has decided to support this
measure.

The Minister for Employment: Your lob
is, to understand your own mentality.

Mr. ])ONEY: , dio not mind admitting to
the(. Minister that sometimes I have a little
trouble in that respect. Were the Minister
ais candid as 1, he would make a similar ad-
znu.sion. T ask the Minister who introduced
the Bill just exactly what contribution hie
thinks it will make to the national well-being.
The MXinister is listening; I hope that later
he will answer that question. That is the
test. lDoes not the national aspect of large-
scale betting worry him sometimes? Pre-
sumably lie knows that to-day, more than
e-ver be'fore, our State stands in a position
of considerable danger. The M3inister must
know that certain European and Asiatic fac-
tors may at any time so shape themselves
as to force this country' upon the defensive.
Even now we should he placing ourselves in
a position to meet such an emergency. I be-
lieve that to be common knowledge, but ap-
parentl *v it is not shared by the Minlister in
charge of the Bill. We should be endeavour-
ing to improve ourselves physically, men-
tally, and morally. It is the duty to-day of
every, public mian to preach the gospel of
physical fitness. Therefore, the pre-
sent is no time to launch this Bill,
to give organised betting the protection of
the Government and to increase poverty,
and, for that matter, also to increase lazi-
ness. Even admitting the great diffiulty,
if not the impossibility, of changing the out*
look of our adult population on this matter,
we should at least consider the children. As
a family man, I certainly do not want my
cildren-or any children-to grow tip with
the idea that whaJt we now see in our streets
in respect to betting shops is a necessary and
natural part of the civilisation into which
they have been born, I do not know
whether the member for Boulder (Hon. P.
Collier) will speak on the debate. He is a
meniber for whom I. have a deep regard. As
he is amongst the wisest of men who have
ever sat in this House, and seeing that he is
supporting- the opposition to the Bill, his
attitude should count for a great deal. Time
was when his word went for much, indeed
for almost everything, with the Government.
I submit that the Government would show
considerable shrewvdness at this juncture if

again it heeded the advice of the lion.
member.

The Minister blamed the Postmaster
General, the "West Australian" and the
Broadcasting Commission for increasingr bet-
ting facilities in this State. Everyone else
blames the Government. Has the Minister
approached the organisationis to whomn he re-
ferred in an attempt to secunre their co-
Operation for thle suppression of betting?

The Minister for Ag-riculture: The answer
is "(Yes."7

31r. PONEY: Ample evidence was given
to the South Australian Commission by the
General Manager of the Australian Broad-
casting Commission of his readiness to dis-
cuss the question of restriction. Recently
the local Press indicated that the new
Deputy Postmaster General was also amen-
alble to reason inl this reg&ard. I-low the
"West Australian" would respond to a little
coaxng I am not in a position to say, but
perhaps the M1inister will refer to that point,
too, in the course of his reply.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Do not encourage
him to be too long-winded in his reply.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[.,3:Soni cexcellent speechies have been

imade on this BRill, and ahnott without ex-
ception they were worthy of a better cause.
ft has been said that life's gr-eatest paradox
i s to sin and remain pure. Many who have
shown a1 vacillating attitude towards legisla-
tion of this kind would colie within that
categ-ory.

The Minister for Employmeiit: Esperially
the iemuber for East Perth.

Mr. LAMBERT: He performed the finost
political Blondin act that has ever character-
isedl him. His Bloudin-like tricks will no
doubt receive the endorsement of the
Dominion League, if of no one else. It would
appear that people on the other side have
performed a handspring to convenient
virtle.

Mri- Thorn : You had better it down he-
fore you spoil a good speech.

Mr. LA.MBERT: I do not want any of
the lion. member's inane remarks, otherwise
T will deal with him in a maunr tHant lie
will fied distasteful.

Mr. Thorn: Inside or outside the Cham-
ber?
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'Mr. LAM1BEET: In the Ciminal Code
o~f 1913 1 find Section 210 which rends as
follows-

A person who keeps fo~r gain any place to
which persoas resort for the purpose of play-
ing at any gamie of chaince; or keeps any place
which is kept for playing therein of any game
of chance, or any) gamne of mnixed chance and
skill. inl whichi (a) a bank is kept by one or
mnore players exclusively of the others.

Paragraph (e) of Subsection (1) of Section
211 of the Code says-

Any person who opens, keeps or uses a com-
mnon betting-house is guilty of a misdeineanour
anid is liable to imprisonment with hard labour
for three years.

Since 1913 what attempt has ever been made
by Governments to give effect to this law?
In 1916, during the regime of the Wilson
Government, a Bill was introduced for the
suppression of betting, gambling and other
rel ative purposes.

Arr. Hughes: You are not going to make
a Charlie McCarthyv speechl too, are you?

Mr. LAMBERT: The Bill passed another
place. but in this HLoSe was discharged
from the notice paper onl the 16thl Deemr-
ber. No attemp~t has ever been made reason-
-ably to control betting inl this State, ot-wvithstanding that we have had the Wilson
Government, the Lefro ' Government, the
Seaddan 0 overnnt, and others.

Mr. Warner: Yon have been hre a long-
time, too.

Mr. LAMBERT: Section 211 of the
Criminal Code gives the Government almost
unlimited power not only to restrict but to
SLIpl)osC, bettiiia inl W estern Australia.

ndler that setion offenees are punishable"
iw three years" imfprisonment. The "West
Australian" and other local newspapers,
within three months of the general ectos,
find that the flovernient has not admini[S-
terml the lawi. No Government has d]one so.
I have never heard of such a cloak of
hi-poerisy as people don when discussing
questions of this kind(. The position is
exactly the sa-me inl connection wAithl our
liquor licensing laws. Clubs and other privi-
leweui places are not interfered with, hut,
whet, the working man wants to put 2s. onl
-i hen'e, with a decent bookmaker, he will be
penaliszed, -anti if ho wvishes, to buy' a pot of
beer after hours, hie will aigain be penalised.
Another manl can go0 to one of his fashion-
ahb'r resorts, the Weld Club or the Perth
Club. and obtain all he requiresz.

Mr. Hughes: And the Peppermint rove
club.

Mr. LAMB ERT: do LIot know where
that is. Whly all this hypocrisy ? Whly not

square up to ourselves as, mnen, and admit
that the mere changing of the betting- venue
from n shop to a racoulrse wvill not in any
wvay lessen the evil. In no sense will such
a change of venue give to the businiess dig-
nitv or moral stability. I know this Bill
will not be passed id(' will never have the
force of law. When the Wilson Govern-
ment introduced the Bill in 1916, it intended
to clean uip racing and place it upon a foot-
ing that would give it the costume of re-
spectability, but it did not pass this Cham-
ber. Ever since the codification of our laws
in 19l13 the law to which I have referred
could have been enforced. At one time the
Leader of the Opposition wvas Deputy
P'remier. If hie had thought there was any
great wrong iii any one having a bet onl or
off a racecourse, he could have taken action.
No Government has ever done anytin to
put the law into force. For the last few
weeks there has been a niewspaper contro-
Versv as to what the present Government
should have done or has failed to do. I
saw in the "West Australian"' an expres-
sion of opinion from anl officer of the Sal-
vation Army. I have the greatest respect
for the "Army," as I have for estab-
lished churches. The "'Army" parades the
filct that it will not take a shilling- from
the Lotteries Commission, hut when one
goes to the racecourse, either on entering it
or leaving it, one is asked to put money
into the "A~rmy"' boxes.

Mr. IRodoreda: They are getting it each
WV v.

Mr. EAMfBERT: Yes. Officers of the
''Armny' go into every lintel on Saturday
to obtain donations.

M~r. liegney: That is, direct giving.

Mr. rjAM13F;RT: ayU I Say that direct
giving is foreign to the hon. menmher? The
Salvation Army does a great amount of
good. I always teaich my children never
to pass anl officer of the Salvation Army if
they have a few pence in their pocket to
spare for the cause. Why all this unvar-
nished hypocrisy? People talk about
not taking money that is the result of
gambling. Some members who have said
they would not bet on a horse are prepared
to take the money by an indirect route,
throughb the printing- of the bookmakers'
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tickets. That is not a crime. The "'West
Australian" takes advertisements from the
W.A.T,., and publishes tips on Saturdays.
Does MNr. P. A. Connolly or 1%r. Ernest Lee
Steere want the ''West Australian'' tips?
The tips are published to induce other
people to busy the newspaper so that they
ay, acting oii the published advice, make

their bets on Saturday mornings. That is
the only reason why the informantion
app'oais. Do mnembers think that Mr. Con-
nolly wantts to be told by tipster No. 1 of
he " West Australian'' what he should

back'? Probably Mkr. Connolly would knowv
long before the tipster. A great deal
has been said about Mr. Connolly and his
association with the turf. Mr. Connolly
has been hxonourably asisociated with this
State ever since lie has been a young man
and apart from being a breeder of fine
horses, he has proved himself to be one of
the miost benevolent mnen Western Austra-
lia has ever had. ie has given away thou-
sands of pounds and therefore it is dis-
tinetly wrong- in this coward's 1)ulpit,
where members are protected, to discuss
that gentleman in thle manner in which
we hare heard him referred to. I do not
think there is any possihility of the Bill
finding a place on the stattute-book. We
should approach the question of betting at
a more seasonable period when calmer conl-
sideration could be given to it. Certainly
it should not be brought up three or four
monthis before a general election. It is not

aquestion of transcending importance to
Western Australia especially when we re-
member that there are many starving far-
miers in my district and in other parts of
the State to whom we should give prior at-
tention.

Mr. Hegney: The Government has done
a good deal for them and is still doing what
you suggest.

Mr. LAMBERT: That is Ctue. The Gov-
erment is doing all that it is possible for
those people.

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the hon. member
connect his remnarks with the Bill.

Mr. L.AMBERT: I regret the necessity
for this legislation and I regret also that
the Lefroy-Wilson and Mitehell-Latham
Governments failed to administer the law
that is to-day on the statute-book. If it
was thoughlt that wrong was hemn done,
why did riot one of those Governments
resort to Section 211 of the Criminal

Code which provides that to make a bet
is punishable by three years' imprison-
Tneat'? There is also an obligation on the
(Jovernment to provide healthful recreation
for our people. 121 South Amterica. where
racing, is conducted, other healthful sports
arc also p~rovided and if those who go to a
racecourse do not take an interest in thec
racing they can watch polo or other gaines, all
for the nomninal amiount, equivalent in our
nioney to between 8d. and Is. Instead of
suggesting that it will lie the beginning of
the end of all things if we close a few
bettitng shops in the metropolitan areao,
why not throw opein beautiful grounids
like those of the Trotting Association where
womien and children could congregate for
healthful sports? If it is desired to popul-
larise racing, why do not the committee of
the W.A.T.C. extende to every (one the eon-
(.essions the 'y gr-ant to their immediate
friends? Let them cut out their free liquor
and afternoon teas and free tickets of admnis-
sion to the grounds and reduce the entrance
foes and thus facilitate indulgence in the
sport of racing at the course by those who
cannot afford the presenlt high charges of
a dmission.

RON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.55]:
Mr. Speaker-

rrhe MJinister. for M1ines: After many
rears.

Hlo. P. COLLIER: After two years. I
a in sorr tHant I find no friends onl this side
Of thle house, miany of whomi but for me
wonld not he here. Mleinhera of the Oppo-
sition were sumeficatly friendly when I rose
to my fe.et to applaud me. I come into this
debate with a gmeat deal of hesitation. We
have heard many speeches onl the question
of betting during tile time the Bill has been
bef-ore the House. mlid many of them have
beenl chiaracteristic of the balderdash 'me
have just heard. First of all I should like
to ask a question. Why is it that the Gov-
ernineilt has pushed this Bill forward at this
stage? The Government has had ample time
to bring in a Bill to regulate betting and
that: kind of thing. We hare read in the
newspapers that a sob-committee of Cabinet
has lieen dealing with the question for weeks,
indeed I may say for months; and having
come to a. decision it was brought down and
treated as a matter of great moment. Does
the Government consider that this is the
most important item amtongst the orders of
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the day? Let us look at the notice paper
and see whether it is of greater importance
than some of the other measures that appear
there. For instance, is it more important
than tie Superannuation Bill! I cannot
ag-ree that it is; but for some reason or other
the Government has pushed it forwvard day
after day in anl endeavour to get it through.
I object to this Bill being live,, precedence
over the other Bills that I regard as being
more important altogether. I do not Pro-
pose to traverse the Bill argument by argu-
ment or clause byv clause as has been done
by other members during- the debate. My
intention is to discuss one or two Points in
regard to it, and I hope to be able to do so
without detaining members for more than
15 minutes. There has been much talk about
the impossibility of eliminating or suppress-
ing- bettinw and, therefore, the necessity for
reirulating it. Of course, nobody believes
that betting can be entirely eliminated, but
it can be reduced to a. minimum by tbe en-
forcemeat of the laws in existence to-day.

Opposition members: Hear. hear!
Hon. P. COLLIER.: If they are not sufli-

cient-
Mr. Rodoreda: Why did not you have a

go0 at it when you we re Premier?7
Hon. P. COLLIER.: I expected that. Why'

dlid I not have a go at it? Because I was
never a Hitler, and I never obtained the
hacking I wvanted.

Mr. Coverley: Rubbish!
Hon. P. COLLIER: There is no rubbish

about it. The hon. member cannot say that.
MrL. Coverlex.- No one had a more

loyal party than you had.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I ant not speakin~g

a1bout the Party, but about othle circum-
stances.

Mr. Rodoreda: You always have a~n ex-
caise.-

Hon. P. COLLIER: And it is always a
g-ood excuse, I never had the backing that
would have enabled me to stop the evil. I
am asked why I did not stop it. Some years
ago when I was Premier and betting
wlis developing in this 'State, I went
over the head of the Minister- for Police
and asked the Comnnijssioner of Police, to
see me. IHe did. I said, "Look here, the
way, inl which betting is growing is outrag-
eous. Von come with rue on Saturday." He
did, and we went around thne city. I showed
himi what was taking place, and said, "This

has got to stop." No police officers have re-
ceived instructions from me-nor do I think
theyv have received instructions from any
other Minister; indeed, I am certain of it-
to "hold off." The streets were blocked in
front of the betting shops, and pedestrians
were forced to go out into the road and walk
around the crowd, in order to get where they
wvanted to go, risking their lives on the way.
Mv answer to the interjector who asked why
I dlid not take action when I was in office is
that I was not a Hitler. I did not bring the
matter before the party. There were influ-
ences at work besides party influences. That
is whyv.

Mr. Bodoreda: That is not a satisfactory
antswver; it is a weak answer.

Hon. P. COLLIER.: It is not weak at all.
Mr. Needham: What (10 YOU mean by

"other influences"
Hon. P. COLLIER : I leave that to you.
Mr. Hughes: I call answer that; the same

influences that are at work to-day.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I leave the hon. mem-

ber to judge for himself what the "other
inflnences" were.

Mr. Rororeda : You have said too little
and yon have said too much.

Honl. P. COLLIER : I do not want to sagv
ny more at present.

Mr. Rodoreda: We would like to hear
more. You cannot leave the matter as it is.

Holl. P. COLLIER : It will not suit the
hon. miember, or this movement, if I say any
more.

Mr. Bodoreda: That is a weak get-out.
Hen. P. COLLIER.: Very well; I will

:Pave it at that for the present.
Mri. Rodoreda. : That is a coward's way. It

is no ase leaving it at that.
Hon. P. COLLIER : I will leave it at that

for the moment, but probably I will not
leave it at that in the next monlth or two.

Mr. Rodoreda: It is a pity you kept quiet
so long.

Hton. P. COLLIER: We shall see. The
question of gambling in betting shops has
been argued over and over again. As I
understand the Labour Party and have un-
derstood it for the last 40 years, our object
is to elevate the working man, to do
every~thing- possible to improve is position,
hut if this Bill becomes law it will drag him
dlown. It will provide facilities for work-
ing men to waste their substance in diree-
tions in which they cannot afford to spend
motley. It is all verv well for members to
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indulge in the sort of clatrapldl of which we
have heard so much, concerning the poor manl
having his bet. It is all very well for the
mnan described by the member for East Perth
last night, who is getting £:20 a wecek, to put
£-5 onl a racehorse. He is able to meet his
obligations, If he oversteps the £5 and
spends the wvhole £20, hie can recover that
nioney in a week or twvo. But canl the man
who is able to wager 5s. in a betting shop
stoj) at the 5s. if hie has money in his
Pocket ? Of course he cannot; of course lie
does ijot. It is not use telling ,ne that. I
know the workers of this country as wvell as
an v man on this side of the hiouse. Mfen
in such circumstances waste their money,
and their homes go short, because they can-
not stop at 5s. Not much harin would be
done if they could, hut they take their wages
to the shop and do not stop at thie 5s. bet.
They attempt to recover their loss, and spend
l0s., and then half their wages, and thme
home suffers as a result.

If tile Labour Party stands for anything,
it stands for the elevation of the workers
of this country. Is the legalising of betting
shops going to contribute to the elevation of
the workers? Of course not. If men
will examine their conseiences, they will see
that this shop betting will lead to degrada-
tioun. In mly young days, and later onl. u-hen
men were striking for higher wages and bet-
ter conditions, our greatest weakness was the
mian who did not have £1 beca use hie had
spent it in other vs ;lhe soon gave in. This
Bill will provide opportunities for that
waste to occur. Somebody has said that we

aegoing to control and regrulate betting.
floes anybody believe that if this Bill be-
comes law we will control or regulate bet-
ting? Of course not. Someone else has said
that people bet in clubs, or that they play
cards and gamble in other ways. But clubs
are not open to the public. They are open
only. to those who are members, and only
members canl go into a club and play poker,
or- any other game. But this Bill will estab-
lish betting shops that will have the sane-
tion of the law. There will be an open
door, and the shops will operate with the
respectability that the law will impart to
them. Those places are called ''parlours.''
I could find another name for them.

Mr. Patrick: '' 'Will you come into my
parlourV? said the spider to the Fly.''

Hon. P. COLLIER: -Members have said
that the measure will reduce betting, but

[s8)

every sensible person in this country knows
that ibetting wil1l be multiplied fivefold.
.ALL those who have been betting in the past
will go to blet in these registered, respect-
ahie, legalised shops. If it stopped there,
it w~ould be alt right; bilt these shops will
he an invitation to everybody to go along
and bet. I view the matter this way: There
are ,'e,' to-day that bet in these shops. If
the shops nre legalised and made respect-
able, not only will they be frequented by
the mieit who at present bet in them, hut
they will be an inducement to other men
to bet who formerly would never bet at
all . That is the position.

Mr, Jiodoreda: Could not the same argul-
mtenit apply to hotels?

Hon. 1P. COLLIER: I do not know whe-
thxer it does or not, As a matter of fact,
it does not, beenause when a man goes into
at hotel hie wants a drink, lie goes in to
have it drink.

'%rt. Rodoreda: Put he has six or eight
before hie leaves.

H7on. P'. COLLIE'R: That may be so;
but there are men who do not drink or
gamble at all, and they will pass along the
street and see the betting shops open to
them. The open shops will be anl invitation
to them to enter, and the legalising of bet-
ting- will result in the roping-in of the
Young men of our country who otherwise
would never take to betting.

Hon. C. 63. Lathail: That is perfectly
trute.

Hon1 . P. COLLIER : The legalised shops
wvill be anl inuvitation to those men to enter
and have a bet. Boys leaving school will
walk along- the streets, boys who previ-
ously siever thought of betting, and had no
instinct for gambling at all. They will see
op~en shops) iniviti ng them to enter and bet.
But for the presence of the shops and the
fact that the ,y were legalised and made re-
spectable, those boys would not bother
about gamblin.

Mr'. Rodoreda: One would have thought
that you would have done something about
it when you ha d a chance. The same con-
dlitions obtained.

Honl. P. COLLIER: We ivouldl have done
something.

Mr. Rodoreda: Well, why did you not?
You would have had the party behind you.

Mr. SPEARER.: Order!
1M1. Hodoreda: I will not keep order.

Whyv should I?
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Mr. SPEAKER: I ask the member for
Boulder to resume his seat. The member
for Roebourne wvill keep) order when I call
upon hini to do so.

lion. P. COLLlIER: I have no objection
to thle interjections, but the member for
Roebourne dtoes not knowi the facts.

Mr. Rodoreda: I want you, to tell fie,
but you will riot.

Honl. P. COLLIER: I will not tell you,
and tile pubilic, at pesen t.

Mr. Rodoreda : You make innuendoes like
the inember for East Perth and are not
game to say what youn moon.

Mr. Hughes: On) a point of order, Mr.
Speaker, I ask the lion, member to with-
draw that statement. I have said too much
for him mid( his ilk and have exposed them
too often.

Member: Don't make a speech!
Mr. Rodoreda: Very well, Mr. Speaker,

I withdraw. I did not think a statement
like that cold( upset the member for East
Perth.

Mr. Hughes: I ask that that statement
he withdrawvn. If the lion. member wants
to make insults, let him make them else-
where.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member must
withdraw.

Mr. Rodoreda: Very well, I withdraw.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I can understand the
attitude of the member for Roebourne.
Perhaps the lion, member will understand
later the reason I refused just now to ex-
plain why I did not take action when I was
Premier.

Mr. Rodoreda: It is not very fair to us
to say what you have said.

Hon. P3. COLLIER: I am not casting any
reflection on any member of the party.
floes the Labour Party stand for ideals?
It does, I think. Tha t is wha t I have under-
stood duiring all the years I have known the
partyv Are thme ideals of to-day to provide
facilities or induements for people to squall-
der- their money, in betting- shops?

Mr. Styvants: Or in drinkingI
Hon. P. COLLIER: People go in for a

drink only wifme,, they want a drink. The
olporitnit 'v to bet and gaiiille is to be lpro-
vided for people, whereas there is 110 in-
stinect to go into a ]lote]. We are informed
that starting-lpriee biookmiakers have this year
paid £14,000 in fines. Are they phil-
anthroriists? Do they lpay that mioney be-
cause of the goodness of their hecarts? The

1111u'-s Pay it, mougs wh-o have no hope of
wimli ug. Here w'e are to provide facilities
andc op)portun~ities. As someone has written
-- and( this is highly appropriate-

[l{w oft tile sight of mneans to do ill deeds
Makes ill deeds dlone!

Provided iii those shops is the invi-
at ion to many- mn to enter, wvhereas they'

would not dream of entering the illegal
ramps of to-day. But men will go wvhere it

is lnl mide rsl)0table, by law, to go- They
will enter licensed shops.

1 l. C. G. Lathamin: The ulmen of to-miom-
row will provide womecn's pa rlours for ganib-
lin.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I amil all Australiaii,
amnd so fire aill iv friends who differ from
file ill opinmmion. ( cannot imagine that they
have projected their thoughts to the next
gneration, aind the succeeding generation,

if they pr-ovide these facilities for gambling,
ands Ira in those geilerations-Cor it is a train-
imm-to enter betting- sho ps afnd spend their
time and their substance there. Of course
in'v friends will not agree with me, but that
is my' opinion. If I had my way, I would
prevent the thing altogether. In a slapdash
manner it has been said that betting cannot
be suppressed. No law (!al he administered
1.00 per cent.; but restrictive laws, applying
to things considered undesirable for the life
of the community, canl be so administered as
considerably to iniise evils. I entirely
approve of the Act which the Queenslandl
Parliament has passed. Without any proof,
without any evidence at all, we have been
told that illegal bettimig continues in Queen.
]l( 1 . That is not true. The Queensland law
enltiriely suppressing shop) betting is as effec-
tiv e ats anll such law canl be.

.%If. Rodoredla: How long do you think it
will last?

lion. P. COLLIER : It will last as long
a. Forgan Smith is l'remwir of Queensland.

)if-. Rodoreda: You are more optimistic
thman I ail. I do not mean tile legislation, hit
the betting.

Hon. P. COLIER; After the Queensland
Act had beeii passed, the first defendant to
come before tile courts w'as a nil who kept
a billiard saloon. He had never been known
,as a ]lettor, hut hie started betting because
there are always some people who wvant to
wager under the lap. He was caught, and
the penalty' was no paltry fine, but three
mouths in giaol. Gold is the only effective
stop for illegal betting. That man got three
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mntihs, and so far as I know there has not
been another ease of the kind. For nmem-
bets to say that a bet can be got anywhere
iii Queensland is altogether wrong. I heard
the member for Victoria Park (M.Raphael)
say that there are mnany betting shops in the
city of Melbourne. The lion. member fur-
therniore stated that tradesmen's carts carr~y
boys to collect bets.

i[r. Patrick: That wats stated by thre memi-
ber for MHurchison (Mr. Marshall).

Hon. P. COLLIER: .1 think I amn entitled
to speak with some authority about Victoria
and about Melbouirne. I am a Victorian.
I lived in Melbourne before I camne to the
WVest. I have gone to Victoria every year
for the last 15 years. I. spent June and July
of this year there. I know Victoria and M-Nel-
bourne, perhaps better than any slapdash
critic who may present his observations. To
say that tradesmen's carts go around with
boys, collecting bets is rubbish.

The -Minister for J1ustice: Did you ever
hcar of Wren's tote when youa Were InVi
tcoria'?

Hon. P. COLLIER: T did. But that is
long years ago. I am glad that matter
has been mentioned. Many years ago, when
I "-as young and my f riend was young, there
was only one tote operating in Melbourne.
I t was controlled Ity Wren. The police
used to chase himn,,bu~t they could not sup-
press himn.

Eon. C. G. Lathanm: They could not get
into his tote, as a matter of fact.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is correct.
However, what eventually happened was
that the Victorian Parliament passed a spe-
cial Act to suppress Wren. After that, he
did not carry on.

Mr. Raphael: Do you know that nearly
every pub in Melbourne to-day has a book-
maker on the premises? One of the biggest
criminals from Perth is doing- that business
in Melbourne.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Vic-
toria Park must keep order. There wilt be
no0 more latitude given.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I took particular
pains to travel around Mfelbourne, and I say
that thre position there was not as has been
stated. Iii legalising betting we shall be
taking a retrograde step. We are opening
the door of gambling not only for hardened
zitizens like ourselves-if I may put it that
way-but also for boys and girls coming
along, who otherwise would never go into a

shot) to bet. There is the invitation. To
legalise betting will not diminish betting.
Onl the contrary, it will tmultip~ly betting five-
fold, because men and] women will go into
licensed betting shop)s who never would go
near- an illegral bettinig shop), would not bave
anything to dto with anl illegal shop. And
the youing people growing up will be brought
into line as regards shop betting if the Bill
pass Ani"yone who draws a comparison
between betting onl a racecourse and betting
in a shop) does 'not understand thle question.
If betting is to he legalised, rather than
legalise betting on horses, I would have bet-
ting onl two-up legailised. There the bettor has
ain equal chance. In two-uit it is fifty-fifty,
but there is not one chanice in betting on
horses.

'Mr. Styants : You will continue betting
on r-aceeourses, where the bettor has not a
hundred to one chance.

Ren. P. COLLIER: Those who visit race-
courses have their chance. Betting on horses
does net appeal to everyone: it appeals only
to those who go on the racecourse. But an
open shop in the street induces men to go
in) and bet who would never dream of visit-
ing at racecourse. There is the invitation,
and that makes all the difference. I find
that the member for Victoria Park-and I
take strong exception to this-spoke as
follows:

I have here a coninienction wichl I intenid
to read to the Hoilse. It is from a nazi-inter-
ested party, a solicfitor in Queensland. I shiall,
read thle letter, because on the Address-ia-reply
I Spoke On thle bettiUg qurstian anid mnade cer-
tain allegations. I do itot know the writer of
the letter, and lie dlops not know ic very well.

The letter- was incorreetlyv addressed. Its
writer did not know the name of the mnem-
ber for Victoria Park. That heon. member
vouchsi-afed to this House that it was a letter
from a solicitor in Queensland. floes the
lion. member know the solicitor at All
Does lie know whether the writer is a solici-
tor or Whether hnc is a. scallywag who per-
haps was a solicitor hutl has served a term in
gzaol anid been struck off the roll? The
lion. member (lees not knnou. Yet in order
to buttress is- argument hie read this letter
fromi a manl he does riot know, arid lie re-
.fused to give the writer's tname beeaflts;e-

Mri. Raphael:, Onl a point of order. The
miember for, Boulder-not that I object

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. inember must
state his point and not mnake a speech.
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Mr. Raphael: The member for Boulder
has a "Hansard" copy of my speech. I
want to know Uvhether 1)0 is in order in read-
ing- it?

Mr. SPEAKER : I am watching the mner-
her for Boulder. He is quite in order.

Hon. P. COLLIER : I was about to read
the letter which the member for Victoria
Park has already read for the benefit of the
House. However, it does not matter.
Everybody who listened to the bon. member
],nows the contents of the letter.

Mr. Patrick: It is a scurrilous letter, any
way.

Ron. P. COLLIER: A low-down, scurri-
lous letter from a man who would not sign
his iiame to it.

Mr. Raphael: He signed his name to it.
lI-on. P. COLLIER: He did to you, but

not to those to whom you read the letter.
Mr. Raphael : Other members saw his

name.
H-on. C. C.. Latham: I venture to say the

,,ame will not appear in "Hnar.
Hon. P. COLLIER; The member for Vic-

toria Park did not disclose the name. To
sup~port his case hie read a letter from a man
supposed to be a solicitor.

Mr. Patrick: Attacking Forgan Smith.
lion. P. COLLIER: I am coming to that

point. We do not know whether ttue writer
is a solicitor. Who he is, we do not know.
I suspect that writer very much. The main-
her for Victoria Park had no right to read
that letter in which charges were levelled
against the Government of Queensland, and
at the same time withhold the name of the
fellow who wrote it.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That is so.
Hon. P. COLLIER : Hle cannot vouch for

the fact that the writer is a solicitor.
Mr. Raphael : I can. I verified that be-

fore I read the letter.
Hon. C. Gr. Latham: At any rate, it was

pretty low down.
Rion. r. COLLIER: The member for Vic-

toria Park did not tell us that. The letter
contained the usual sort of thing that we
have heardc so often-"I have been a Labour
supporter alt my life." There were words
of that description.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Could that be "Mr.
Scalpel"?

Hon. P. COLLIER: That was a mistake.
The writer says "I. have been a Labour sup-
porter all my- life." That is the old, old
story. I. object to this sort of thing. I do

not wvant to read the letter, but the member
for Victoria Park said the letter contained
a statement that a certain amount of
nmoney-

Mr. Patrick: £30,000.
lIon. P. COLLIER: -was paid by

.John Wren. He said, furthermore, that the
lacing- clubs in Queensland had paid a sub-
stantial amount of money. To whom, was
that mioney paid? To the Government?

Mr. Patrick: Hle said it was paid to the
party funds.

Hon. P. COLLIER: To the party funds,
hie said. If I am in or~der, Mr. Speaker, all
I desire to say is that it was the most shock-
ing-, low-down, rotten thing I have ever
hecard read in this House.

Mr. Raphael: It is not so rotten as some
of the things you have said.

lion. P. COLLIER: I shall send a copy
of the hon. member's speech to Forgan
Smnith.

Mr. Raphael: You can send it, and you
can send that speech that you made too.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I knew Forgan Smith
long before I knew the member for Victoria
Park.

Mr. Raphael: What has that g~t to do
with it?9

Hlon. P. COLLIER: Anyone who knows
Fcrgan Smith, the Premier of Queensland,
knows what he is, and yet some slipshod
critic has seen fit to impugn his honour and
his integrity. To read a letter of that ty.pe
in this House is to give out to the world that
a certain amount of money had been paid
over-

Hon. C. G. Latham: It is tantamount to
saying that the Queensland Government is
corrupt.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is exactly the same
thing.

The Minister for Employment: And that
was what the member for East Perth said
against your Government.

Mr. Riaphael: The member for East Perth
.got the member for Boulder in the box but
he sidestepped the member for East Perth,
with whom he is siding now.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I am not siding with
an yone.

Mr. Raphael: Yes, you are.
Hon, P. COLLIER: I am not sidestep-

ping anyone. I object to this sort of thing,
and I protest, in the name of Labour,
against any Labour man who can come for-
ward and read a letter of such a description
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from a man that he does not know, and
whose name lie wvill not disclose to the House.

Mr. Raphael: I do not want to know him.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yet the hon. member

can read a letter in which that man levels
charges against the honour mid integrity of
the Queensland Labour Government. And a
Lalbour member reads that sort of letter in
this House! He gives that information
to the public without authority or justifica-
tion, without any knowledge of who the fel-
low is. He has never met the writer, and
knows nothing about him. The fellow may
have just left gaol for all lie knows.

Mr. Raphael: Or be ma~y have juqt bought
two pubs.

Hon. P. COLLIER:! Never mind about
Iihat ! I do not run a dentist's shop-with-
out legal authority.

Mr. Raphael : Never mind about that
either. You have drawn the teeth out of
.some( people.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yet the bln member
canl give to the world wvhat this unknown
writer says about thie Queensland Labour
Government!

Honl. P. D. Ferguson: Your worst oppo-
nents never- said that sort of thing.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Theyv would not de-
scend to such tacties. It is left to a Labour
man in this Parliament to make stich state-
inents about the Labour Government in
Queensland. It is my intention to cominuni-
rate with Forgun Smith, and T only hope
that the member for Victoria Park. who
made this wretched statement, will go out-
side and repeat it. He will find then that
he wvilt have Forgan Smith aigainst lini.

Mr. Hughes: And woe betide him if he
has to stand his trial before Perecy Hart!

Hon. P. COLLIER: What are we comingu
to? I have spoken longer than I intended.
I oppose the Bill from A to Z. I shall hotve
much more to say in Committee, if the
measure passes the second reading, stagze.
Has Labour reached the stage when it seeks
to legalise betting and provide facilities for
men who cannot afford to lose their money?
If it has, well, there it is! In a sustenance
camp ait Manjimup-

The Minister for Employmepnt: There is
no sustenance work.

lion. P. COLLIER : Well, relief work.
The Minister for Employment: There are

no relief workers.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There al-

The Minister for Employment: There are
not.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Near 2fanjimap.
The Minister for Emiploymient: Tfiere is

no relief work of any kind.
lion. P. CObLER: There is a camip down

there. In a shop there is a starting-price
])etting man-call him sustenance worker,
relief wvorker, or what the Miniister likes-
and hie is given 30s. a week. A wireless is in-
stallled there so that people can hear the
lacing results. That manl collects his 30s. and
in turn collects money from his men there.
Thlat sort of thing is going on all over the
State. We know that, and we are asked to
throw the cloak of legality over it all. We
are to say, "You canl all go on now. All this
is legal." I have 110 hesitation iii saying the
present conditions are wretchied. No one call
support them. The existing practices should
be supprnessed. They' arc siot sanctioned by
law. The business could be stopped to-mior-
row. Onl the other hand, once wye legalise the
business, we shiall not be able to stop it. It
could be sup pressed to-Inorrow, huat once
legalised there will be the open door.

Hon. C. G. Latham : And( no future 0 ov-
erment will he able to stop it.

Hon,. P. COLLIER: 1. know how difficult
it is to amnend at lir, one it is placeed onl the
statute-book. I know of several towns in
this State where the legitimate rent for a.
shop is £E2 a week. At that rental at trnader
occupies the premises and carr~ies onl lis Inlsi-
niess. A starting-price bookmaker comes
along and offers a rental of £5 for tloe pre-,
mnisc;, and the trader is lput out that thle other
man may go in. Thlit will happen everywhere
if Parliament legallises starting-price betting.
Once we register starting-price bookmakers
aild gi.ve them legal status, that is' what will
happen. For my own part, I can look back
over the long years that .1 have been asso-
ciated with Labour. I had its ideals in mind
long before some of my critics wecre born. I
can look to the future in the sanie way' . To
legalise starting-price shop) betting is to let
downi young Australians of to-day and young
Australians of the future.

THE NUNISTER FOR WORKS (]Bol.
11 Millingtori-Mt. Hawthorn) [9.40J:
There are times wheni it is difficult to speak
but impossible to be silent.

Mr. Patrick: It is bletter to be silent on
this mlatter.
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The MINISTER1 FOUl WORKS: Usually
Ministers leave a Bill to lie dealt with by
the Minister who fintroduces it. If compro-
maises are to lie elfteteel or alterations made
in the present Bill, I propose to lenve such
considerations to my) colleague who is in
charge of the legislation. References to
the Government have been made by my old
friend and ex-Miinisterial chief, the member
for Boulder (Bon. P'. Collier). I assure the
House that I do not intend to indulge in
innuendoes. The obiject behind the Bill is
Justice, and that surely' is something. We
could have introduced a measure that
would p)robably have been more popular,
bitt I can assure members% that the Govern-
ment complrises men who are accustomed to
arriving at decisions and making uip their
mninds on evidence submitted. They do not
need even the "'West Australian'' to tell
them what they should do onl any given
question, nor do they need adv ice from
organisations that have interested them-.
selves in this particular problem. Minis-
ters accept responsibility for tile Bill. We
arc asked why we have brought such legis-
lation before Parliament. There has been
an insistent demand by the Press, public
bodies, and members on both sides of the
House for legislation to be introduced.
Side liv side wvith that demand there is also
another that the Government should sup-
press starting-price betting. There are
whole-hoggers wvho saly that off-the-course
betting should be suppressed. If it is pos-
sible to gauge p~ublic opinion, I claim it is
(hat legislation should he introduced. For
that purpose it is necessary to introduce
legislation that will mete out justice to
all sections of the community. A lot has
been said a bout gainh Iingr. I do0 not pose
as one who has never ta ken at chance. I
am not a plaster-saint, nor yet am I Simon
Pure; Ilam merely an ordinary average Aus-
traliati, living a normal life and refraining
fromt posing as being better than my fellow
man. When it comies to a question of my
political party, I say there is no man in
Austral ia that has done mnore for the Labour
movement than it has done for him. The
claimi also holds good with respect to other
political parties. I shall not pose as hav-
ing conferred great benefits on the party
I represent. My friend~ tile member for
Boulder showed pleasure because cheers
camne from the other side of the House. I
can remember the time when he was proud

nlot of tile cheers but of the opposition that
cale fromi members sitting- on the other
siide oil thle House. I say to him that he
knolls full well, and he hias read sufficient,
to recalise, that lie should beware of the
4Creeks when they ))ring their gifts.

.11r. Patrick: Tilhe member for Boulder
Walt OIL sound ground t his time.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: On this
Occasion it non-party measure has provided
the opportunity for the cheers from Oppo-
si tioni members.

Hon,. C. . Lathanm: What the memtber
tor- Boulder said was p)erfectly true.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: floes the
Leader of tile Opposition think for one
nonett there is one man on the Treasury

betich who would not willingly stand aside
it our- old friend and leader could take his

paeas in days gone by' ?
Hon. 1'. Collier: I agree with you.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I men-

tion that to indicate to the House what wve
think of him.

Her. P. Collier: I appreciate that.
Time MINISTER FOR WORKS: If mnpu-

l),ms opposite think I would indulge in a
personalI argument w-ith our- old leader, they-
tire finite wrong, but when pa rtv matters
are concertned it is different. We may get
anl occasional cheer for what wre have done,
.bilt what we (10 for one we are prepared
to (10 for aill our colleagues. There has been
a disposition during the discussion for some
to pose on the question of gambling, to sug-
gest that they -are a little better than others
iii that respect. InI dealing for a moment
with that phase, I would refer them to a
writer of earlier days who wrote of People
wlho were prepared to-

Coinpound for sins they atile inclined to,
By daning those they have no mind to.

I suppose it is hardly necessary to point
out that, aIS the Minister for Lads re-
marked on one occasion, '"we do not go
down the street wvith our records placarded
onl our baicks." It is not uisual for public
memi to pos as being better than other men.
I Hat not one of those. Therefore I should
say wve can approach this question in the
mianner in, which the Government has ap-
proached it. We have brought down a Bill
for thme consideration of the House and I
say to the Leader of the Opposition, "We
make you a9 present of thme Bill." It seems
to Inc that in this Assembly there arc three
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schools of thought. One we might call the
whole-hogger who would wipe out all off-the-
course betting, and including Tattersall's
Club and all the wagers made there amount-
ing to perhaps many thousands of pounds.
i-I would say, "if you people want to bet,
get into the train or some other form of
transport and go to the racecourse." I am
not one of those who take the view that
betting is illegal onl the racecourse. It may
be illegal; but let me explain. There are
usages thalt take precedence even over laws.
After all these years, since we have had
horse racing- in Western Australia and when
betting on racecourses and trotting has be-
conic almost a tradition, there remins such
a thing as an unwritten Inaw. I am not tak-
ing lip thle ground that it is necessary at this
stage to legalise betting onl racecourses. We
have done that in the Hill for the sake of
consistency. I had to speak against a
Bill that was introduced by mny friend
the member for Murchison, a, Bill that
was onl the lines of the Act of South Aus-
tralia. At tha~t time we were not prepared]
to go so far aiid neither arc we a~t the pre-
sent juncture prepared to go as far as South
Australia has gone. So wve find the hon.
mepmber is not supporting the Bill wre have
introduced because it does not go far
enough. Practically the majority of mem-
bers in this Chamber take the view of the
Government that betting should be regu-
lated, and therefore we have introduced the
Bill that is before the HMuse. Already there
has been commendable enterprise shown by
thle number of amendments that appear onl
the notice paper, amendments Hant will be
consistent wvith the Bill and not inconsistent
with the title. We have the machinery to do
what everyone says should he done in West-
era Australia and that is to regulate off-thec-
course betting. I say to those members who
smlugly think that they canl relieve them-
selves of all responsibilit an u teou

onl the Government, and a certain amount
of ignominy also, that they have succeeded
in making a. certain amount of political capi-
tal out of the position. I am not blaming
anyone in particular.

Hon. C. 6. Latham: In the circumstances
I think there has been very little of what
you suggest.

The 'MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: Veiw '
good. I am prepared to make a compact
with the lion, member and( say that this will
not be madle anl issue. I agree with the

minhcbr for Boulder that we are not going
to fight the elections onl ani issue such as this.

Holl. P. Collier: I agree we should not.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No one

will induce tile to dto that. The question is
not so imjportant after all. If it were as im-
portant as some would make out, what have
we been doing all these vears? I heard an
enthusiast say that it was not menttioned at
tine last elections, It dlid not raise its head
until thle last few months, although-I it has
been one of those problems that has been
with uts for the last two years. Yet no one
has tackled it. We would not even permit
the cOurageous member for MuTehisoU to
tackle it. It was not one of those things
that wve liked. Many speakers that
have handled thne subject have dlone so with
tongs; they have, so to speak, pulled their
galinen ts around them when the subject has
been mentioned and allowed someone else to
take the responsibility. However, the Oov-
ernnient Inns brought down the Bill that is
now before uts and it provides the machine,-y
that we thin], is required. I tell members
opposite that there is just as great a responi-
sibility in rejecting thle Bill as thiere is inl
passing it. We cannot absolve ourselves
from that responsibility. The Bill is capable
of amendment. The whole world says there
must be a Bill, but is it entirely the Govern-
ment's responsibility? The Bill is the pro-
perty of the House and the responsibility
therefore is that of the House. IV
the Bill is rejected, it will iiot he0 the
Government that has rejected it, nor will
it have been rejected by the majority
of our- following- either. It will bea
rejected by the Parliament of Westeum1
Australia that refuses% the Government the
oppiortunity to place legislation of this kind
on the statute-book. I do not know that
there is much courage required now, because
it is the property of Parliament, and if
members say it is going to be rejected to-
day, to-morrow or one da~y next week, I re-
mind those whoi smugly say "vote againist
it-

HnC.0Latluam: We are nlot more
smugly opposing thle Bill than you are.
smugly introducing it.

The MINISTER FORl WORKS: We have
not smugly introdueced it. The hon. member
himself has done, a lot of kite flying.

Honl. C. r. Lathanm: Who did? I meant
every word that I said.
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Mr. Rodoreda: Two arid a half hours and thing of the sort. A horse may open in the
you sid nohing

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
prepared to believe the hll. member meant
every word lie saidl and I sin prepared also
to believe that what he said was meaningless.
HeI simply preached. about the evils of
gamlbling; but we know all about that.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: I told you what the
Bill would do.

Trhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
ale other evils and the party to which I be-
long has been fighting them for years--co-
nonlit evils and social evils. Even the lead-
ers who p receded uts in this State and
the leadens in other States, too, did not
tackle this question whein it wats not
so p romninent inl the schemne of things ns
it is to-day. There are miany questions of
grea ter imp~ortailce that have been dealt
with, mornaI questions, too. So that to
-say that this is the only one and that all
that has been, done in the past counts for
nothing, and that this becomes the test, is
wrong' We are told even, by decent people
outside that those who vote against the Bill
are to be opposed for that reason only. How
miany people in this world call afford to be
condemned for one sin, even if this be a sin'?
If they say this is a sin and if they triml
it up1 and decorate it as is done in picture
shows until the sin becomes attractive, with
it spare woman thrown in, then the young
people will have a shot at it. That however
is not my idea. In respect to gamiblinlg I de-
clare myself as a man of some experience in'
whom the fires of youth have somiewhat sub-
sided, and to those about to bet, I would
give this advice, "Don't." Not because
it is wicked, but because it is foolish. The
man who bets has not a chane and I woulId
warn him against betting, just as ouir fathers
used to warn us against the pet-son who
manipulated the three card trick or any other
form of gambling of that type carriedi on by
experts for the sole purpose of taking down
mugs. But we had better be careful even in
recgardl to our preaching, and if there is any-
onle who wants to give a warning-, let hi,,,
take the young pl alothng and show them
how foolish it all is and hlow the odds are
always against thenll. To prove how little
people understand the. question of odds, let
me refer to what wvas sid here yesterday by
anl hon. member, one whio claims to have a
special knowledge of figuires. that the totali-
sator' paid the averagpe priee. It does no-

betting, rinw, at tenl to one and it is backed
dIowa to two to one. It the bookmaker were
asked what the average price of that horse
was, lie would say six to one, but the price
before the race had started would be a third
of that and that wvould really he the dividend
paid by the totalisator, actually the price at
w hPih the hto,'se was being enalied inl the rinig
at thle dleath knock. I even heard the meniher
for Kattanning say that all the evidence he
wvanted was here. I canl tell him tllat the
evi dence thlat is here is not reliable. .Alaw,--
yer usutal lv mjakes up his mind onl the evi-
dence with, of cour-se, a slight leaning to-
wards lprecceent. Onl this occasion, however,
no evidence is required, and the hon. member
miade uip his minid onl his observations. With
regard to the Bill itself, I have already ex-
plained that we have (lone our job. Surely
there is enough wisdom in the House that
will produce a measure regarding which we
call say, "That is the opinion Of Parliament."
If not, we must admit that this is one of the
problems that we tire not capable of solv-
ing. Even, so, it would not bea the
oly% one. I do not say that this
rs a satisfactory, solution of the problem,
anrd n)either canl anyone here sat' that.
Wye have endeavoured to lie consistent. Hav-
ing thought the matter out, we say, "Since
it is the opinion of practically all people
that at mailnmay bet on at racecourse because
be happens to be within easy reach of it,
whyv should not other people"-as was
p)ointed out by the imemnber for Avon and
one or two other nenibers-" who live out-
side thme mletrop)olitani area and cannot attend
race meetings each Saturday, also be privi-
leged to bet ?" Why should we deny that
priv'ilege to Ilen livinrg in far-distanit places
like Mfeekatliarra and Wiluria Members
who take the opposite view are welcome to
hold it. The dutyv of the Government was to
introduce a measure that would mete out
justice to all. It was not a case of introduc-
iug a popular measure. This Governm~ent
hs introduced a Bill which it believes will
be just to all sections of the community. I
am not considering bookmakers, starting-
price and other kinds; they do not come int.)
the picture at nll. The Governmnt is legis-
latiiig for the whole community. I contend
this Bill does mete out justice to those who
call attend race meetings as wvell as to those
who aire unable to do so. I am surprised at
imembiers represcutinig country districts ad-
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vanciug the viewv that half the population of
Western Australia may bet because they can
conveniently do so, but that the other half
may not do so, except upon rare occasions-
perhaps once a year when a country mecet-
jfla is being held. Jf mnembers examine thle
Bill, they will find it embodies aill the ele-
ments of justice. That being the case, the
Government is not ashamed of it, nor does
it offer any apology for introducing the Bill.
It is 110 easy matter to devise machinery
either to regulate or abolish betting. The
Government is comprised of niine members.
I challenge ally other nine members of the
House to get together, devise similar legis-
lation and bring it before the House. They
would find out how many failures they would
make. After all, our party is still in the
umajority. There arc three schools of thought
in thle House, and we are in the majority
and believe in regulating betting.

I now come to another point that possibly
I should leave to my colleague. The state-
ment has been made that the Bill will prove
ineffective, because it will he impossible to
stop bookmakers from betting during cer-
tain hours on race days within a given radius
of the racecourse. I do not know whether
I amn thec Minister for Police that has been
referred to.

The Minister for Employment: You are
not.

The MJN[STER FOR AQrO1?IS. I have
never known any member who has angled
for the portfolio of Minister for Police.
However, I have never refused a post, even
if it was not a particularly nice one. Dur-
ing mny term as Minister for Police, I was
a,;sociated with Commissioner Connell, Comn-
miussioner Douglas and the present Conm-
mlissioner. Here I may Say that off-the-
course hetting has caused all those Commnis-
sioners munch worry. It is by no means easy
for a Commissioner and his staffl to control
off-the-course betting. Australians are a
wonderfully law-abidinig people in the m1ain,
but whenl they want to do0 a certain thling
they will try' their utmost to do it. So in
the case of betting, men observe other men
betting onl the racecourse, and immediately
think they also should bie permitted to
bet and, because they cannot afford to attend
the races, they bet off the course- Do not
members consider it difficult for the Commis-
sioner of Police to convince a good, old, in-
dependent Australian mnob that they must
not have a bet-? That is the job which tile

Comi]nIissionler of Police has been given. So
far, not one Conimissioner of Police-soil
the Commissioners have been men of consid-
erablo strength of character and experielice
-as been able to devisec a satisfactory solti-
tion of thme problem. N\ot one Commissioner
has vontrolled betting to the satisfaction of.
himself, the Minister, or any Goverment.
Ari-chair critics shiould realise that the-
problem is an exceedingly difficult one. My-
experience has been that thle existing lawv is
not sufficient, to control betting. Thme (joy-
crmiiient now provides, this machinery.
Although we arc assured that the proprietor
oif a betting shop canl be identified, ain exai-
iniation of police couirt reports will dis-

close that it is very rarely a man is broughit
before the coui-t twiice for this otlenoe.
Under this Proposed legislation the book-
tuaker will be licensed. Ho therefore can
he identified, and so can his shop. It wi'll
be uiseless for himi to emiploy a dummy. No t
only will the bookniaker be subject to a fi ne(
if lie breaks the Jaw, bitt after one or two
offenees lie can be delicensed. I do not de-
Sire to stress that clause of the Bill, because
members know what happens in other walks,-
of life. The liensed victualler does not ob-
Ict to paying a fine, buit hie has a whole-
sonic dread of losinig his license. Now, F
bookmaker earning a modest £500 a year
will not do anything to imperil his license,
because if he loses it his living is gone. That
is tile hold thle Government will have over
the bookmaker.

As to those who may be in control of the
leg-islation, I shall leave that to the Minister.
Personally, I ani of opinion that mcii can he
obtained of sufficient capacity and character
to carry out the duties that will be required
of then, by the board. The reg-istrar will be
a Government servant. T am quite conl-
vinced that the proposed law can be ad-
ministered. I amn convinced that betting canl
lie -egulated. If the Bill is not passed we
shall lie in the same position as we are to-
dlay. Not one member of the House is satis-
fledl with the position that now prevails.
Therefore, the Governmenit, as a result of
many years of experience, have brought for-
ward this measure. My es-chief says 4here
has been procra7fstination, and wants to know
why it was not broughlt down before. Others
want to know why it was not brought down
mouths ago. Mfemhers of our own party
areO inquiring why it was not brought down
last year. Well, it is here now. This is
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tire earliest oportunity the house has had
of discussing tire mneasure. We give mnem-
hers thle opportunity. My.) final word is that
the Bill represents the best that the Govern-
merit can put into it. It has been compiled
as at result of experience, and the best in-
formiation we could gain anywhere ini Aus-
tralia. I ami positive that here we have the
essence of what is necessary upon which to
frame a Bill to regulate what is termied the
betting practice or evil. Those who say, they
tire 0o)posed to giunibling outright are in-
consistent uinless they, also say it should not
take place even oili a racecourse. Once they
ragree that g-amiibling may take place on a
racecourse, the3' cannot consistently be op-
posed] to gamblinrig- as gaib! ig. Tha t is
t he vjew of the Governmient. -The intention
is to regulate gambling onl the courses-
though that wvould ire left to the clubs them-
sel u-esand off tire courses. Thle only alter-
native is to entdeavoin altogether to suppress
it. People cannot agree as to the extent of
regulation that is necessary. This Bill
represents the v-iew-s of the Government.
To those who object I1 would say, "You
hrave Your remedy." .1 presumie we are pre-
pared to stand biy the Bill that this House
produces.

The Premier: Yes.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We

would hanve to do so. T think there would
hot no question of dropping the Hill.

The Premlier: No.
Time MINISTER. FOR WORKS: The

Bill. tlrerefore, belongs lo the House. Toi-
stead of members suggesting that the re-
sponsibilit v belongs entirely to the Govern-
int, they must see that it is the respo asi-
bilitv of' the Pu rliamnent of Western Austna -
]ia. They, cannot get away from that. T
think - perhaps memb~ers huve asked for it
pet -about Which they do not now care very

tulh. They must either kill it, or knock it

into shape, rear- it and set it on the road.
1I the G1overnment he challenged for brinur-
'ig,, down the Hill.- when it comies to logical
reasoning I think wre canl show that, we have
done wvhat we were asked to do. Tile time
Juts arriv'ed wvhen tlmc Government hats to ac-
cept, tire responsibility for hringing d]own
this mecasmire-. It is thle brest we couild pos-
sihly, produce. All the discussion that has
ariseri has not produced anything better.
The esponsibilit ' now lies with the House.
T anl,'lmot going to be led astray byv the chier-
ing that took place.

Hon. C. G. Latharmi: You are envious.
"'le MINISTER FOR WORKS: Thme

Iron. memuber canrnot bluff' rue- I hav-c been
too long if] thle field to allow at manl such as
lie to bl1ufif ine.

Herr. C. G. Latham: There is such a thing
as courtes.

Thre MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do
riot riced to lea rn courtesy from tire lion.
mnermber either. I have beern in Parlhiamnt
for miany year-s arid have neveir yet abused
anyv mirrben- nor irdulgedl in any personal i-
ties. WVhern hiowever, mly loyalty is ques-
tioried, I ann obliged to r-ise to my feet.

I-on. P. Collier : Whro said anything about
tha t,

Tire 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion. inviaber either said too mruclr (t riot
enoug10. 1 felt stirred at the time. it
will take rmore than at twopenniy half-penny
Bill like this to divide the Labour- movement,
or to divide Collier and Willeock. We have
given tire mermber for BoulIcer miore thair
eers: we have given him at lifeiorrtr fiinid-

ship.
Holt. 1. Collier: Anrd I have giverr a lot,

too.
Thne MI1NISTER FOR WVORKS: I do not

deny that: we arc nrot ungrateful -

lion. P. Collier: I know.
Tb.e MINISTER FOR, WORKS: This is

neither tire time Iron- thle mincae irr which to
take upl miisunderst.nrding-S. A little talk
over a pot wvould soon setle any' differenices
that rmighrt a ri se..As at iremberc of tire Coy-
eriumnent I ii irot asirnirred of thre Bill. No
oilier Govcernnit has produced a better one.
Thre measure will do the job that we say it
will do, and wholeheartedly I support it.

MR. HEGNEY (M.%iddle Swaml) [10.15]:
I lis telled attentively, to thle Spechl of thle
-Mi a ister wh-Io introduced this Bill, and T also
read Ihis rern inks iii "B sr sard." 1 u-as in-
t-rested ini tire historic retrospect he gave of
the gambling laws of England since the four-
teerith cenrtury. He ti-aced the development
anmd activities of gambling down the centuries
to thre present timne, anid indicated that the
fra ii tv of bunian nature was tire same to-bm u
as it wirs in the days gomie by' . The Bill is
broughrt down iii thre endeavour to restrict
betting ir and arotund the metnopoli taniir-en
aridl throughout the State. The intention is
to overconie the difficulties that exist and to
limit thme betting evil. From the speeches
tha t have beern made we call see theie is one
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point upon which all re agreed, namely, that
start ing-pric betting and its ranti tications
have become a public scandal, and( a1 canker
upon thle body politic. Thle 13i11 sets out to
register starting-price betting shops. Tine
business wvill. then immediateily become re-
spectable, so that ever y memiber ot' thle Colln-
mnity may' make his bets within these

As has been said by the miember for Boul-
der (Hon. P. Collier) gambling- will inue-
die lely increase; this lias been proved by the
betting activities in South Australia. Be-
cause of thle leg-alisation of the business there
it has increased tenfold. The Bill is a conl-
tribution, towards thle solution of the trouble
and a limitation of the operations of starting-
price betting. InI my opinion it will 0o1lv
lperpetuate And extendl betting inl Westerit
Australia, whereas thle desire is to limit or
restrict it. That is the reason whyv I cannot
support the mecasure. It izz aditited hy all
that betting has become an evil in the comn-
imunity. T rio not hold the view that gamb-
ling is unlawful or sinful. But when it bll-
Comes a fetish amongst people who. cannot
afford to indulge in it, and they overstep the
bounds and become enmueshed in the business,
it is anl evil and a scandal. Starting-price
betting shops provide thle means whereby
betting- facilities are available to tile people,
anld it is time that Parliament eiideavuuredl
to curb their activities. The Bill, however.
will nlot have that effect.

I have been a mnember of thle Labour inure-
nient for many\ years, andi know something
about its histor 'y. It stands for thle uplift-
ig and thle betterment of the wvorker. We
have the benefit of the work of those who
have preceded us, anid we know something
about the struiggles of those who took part
ill time m1ovemlent in the early days. All
that occurred before I became a member
of the Labour Party. The rotten conditions
that existed in this country and in other
parts of the world have, to a large extent,
beeni remedied. Manyv years ago men
and women worked inl the coal mines-
of England under appalling conditions.
Would it be suggfested that we in Australia
.should not. have agitated to get those
women away f rom thle coat mines i n
the Old country? N--atu rallyV no such
argument would be advancedl. We aire
told that the betting evil has persisted
for so long that it is not possible
to remedy it. Over a long period of

years efforts have been made to improve
the standard of living, to break down
rotten conditions of exploitation amid sweat-
ing, and other conditions obnoxious to so
Many. To alleviate the position of thle
ipeople generally has been. the aim of thle
Labour m~ovement. WVe are told that the
Kill has been introduced because it is in
the interests of the public. I aom afraid
the Government does not appreciate the
pa,.ychology of the peopile of these dlays.
It is out of touch, or no such measure
would have been introduced. I come into
c!ontact with manY workers and I know
they do not desire this class of legislation.
Many have becoine enmeshed in this
wretched business, and they desire the sup-

prsso of starl ing-price betting. Thley
wrant to wipe out the whole despicable btmsi-
ntess. Nevertheless, Parliament is asked to
murree that starting-pri4c betting in this
State shall be legalised and thereby re-
stricted! Iv view is that we should fol-
low the Queensland legislation, where the
(loveramenit has been eminently successful
in suppressingw thle evil. The leg-islation was
passed in 19.36 and has been operating ever
since. Critics of the Queensland legisla-
tion assert that thoughi it provides for the
suppresision of starting-price betting, no
dirbeculty is experieced ii placing bets, if
desired. To sonic extent that may be quite
trite. Either thle MN-inister's statement re-
gaingill thle effects nof tile legislation in
Queensland was- wrong, or statements made
to tile iii that respect were not correct. In
thme course of his second reading speech, the
Minister said that thle question had been
put to him: What is your explanation of
the tremendous increase in the attendances
at race meetings in Queenslandl fIn fur-

nsiga reply to that inquiry the Minis-
trsaid-
There are severul re-isoils for that result.

One is that time charges for adumission to pa-
tronls of thle flat have ijeen reduced almost to
nioth ing.

The Mlinister also made a point of the acces-
sibility of raccourses as being the principal
factor in the increased attendances. Inl
point of fact, racecourse attendances thave
increased iii Queensland almost tenfold.
People who formerly bet in shops now go to
the racecourses andi bet if they so desire.
The Minister gave one explanation for the
ii.eased attendances, hut on the other band.
time critics of the Queensland Act, which
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ojined at tile suppression of starting-price
betting shops, say that the evil has simply
been driven underground. The member for
Pingelly (Mr. Seward) quoted thle report of
the Queensland Commissioner of Police for
1938, which indicated that illegal betting ac-
tivities, particularly in thle back country dis-
tricts, have been practically wiped out, apart
from the business that was transacted by
telephone, which phase had been found diffi-
cult to deal with at present. I was charged
by a previous "Minister, when opposing cer-
tain legislation, with not understanding the
Bill, and I was told that if I had given as
much attention to it as I had to starting-
price betting in Queensland, I would have
been the gainer. When I was in Queensland
in May last, I was for sone time with three
prominent members of thle Labour Party.
with one of whomn, Mr, O'Keefe, I spent six
days, I questioned those Labour men closely
about the effects of the legislation, and I
asked. how the Labour Government had dealt
with the problem. Thley told mei that the
Govrnmeat bad made the betting, legislation
, ia-ty issue. From my point of vicix, it
is fortunate that the Government in this
State has not made the Bill a party matter,
otherwise I would be required to vote
for it. However, it deals with a subject that
is not embodied in the p)arty platform.
Moreover, the betting question was made an
issue at the general elections in Queensland
last year, and so the people have had an
opportunity to express their views. Thle
Labour Government showed that it had done
the job effectively. I would be far better
pleased to-night to be supporting the Gov-
ernment on a measure alongl the lines of the
Queensland Act than in having to oppose the
Bill now under discussion. We are told that
a sub-committee of Cabinet considered this
legislation for many months and had the ad-
vantage of a report furnished by Mr. Justice
'Wolff when hie made investigations in the
Eastern States. For my part, I am surprised
at the result of Cabinet deliberations. I find
that the Bill is very little different fromu the
Queensland Act. I wish the Government had
introduced the legislation at a much earlier

stgef the session. However, it is now be-
fore members and I find I cannot support
the measure. My principal ground for op-
posing it is that the betting evil has become
a canker that is affectiag the youth of the
State. I am mostly concerned about our
youngm men and T do not desire themi to be

sulbjeet to the evil influences of starting-
price betting. The evil has reached such a
stage thait inl the Stale schools boys are mak-
ing bets. I have been informed onl most re-
liable authority that at the Perth Boys' School
there are at least six boys who make bets.
The same thing applies in Belmont. Such a
state of things is scandalous. In my school
days betting was never mnentioned. Boys then
never had any money to bet, but now juvenile
betting is rampant. The question becomes
one of morality when it affects the youth of
thle State. There are racecourses in my elec-
torate, but I am not a gambling man. It
has been stated that I would not risk much
oin a racecourse. That is perfectly true. I
speak not at all from the racecourse point
of view, but from that of guarding youth.
I greatlv regret that thle Govern meat has
broughlt down a measure which will increase
betting rather than restrict it. Thle Bill pro-
poses that starting-price shops shall he
opened cad registered, anld allowed to issue
stanlding invitations to bet. As the member
for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) said, the
effect must lie to extend the evil. Thus thle
Object we have inl view% will be frustrated.
I object strongly% to the Bill in its presernt

Whien visiting Nt\u- South WYales in March
last,' I met many Labour members there.
The evil we are no~w attempting to deal with
was ralnjPant in New South Wales theni.
During- my stay there, four hotels were de-
cdared common gaming houses, and the chief
of police threatened that if other hotels did
not get gambling and its apparatuis off their
priemnises they too would lie declared common
gam11ing houses . The New South Wales
Government was forcer] to tr ,y to cope with
tile evil, andl it introduced a measure which
has proved largely succeessful. However,
thle Act has not bleen in operation long
enough to enable the final result to be

judzed. You, r.Speaker, were recently
inl New South Wales and there, conferred
with the Premier, the Attorney Gener-al, aind
thle Mfinister controlling police, and you ware
informed bv them that the difficult), was be-
inig mnet and that the evil had been curbed in
Now South Wales. This being a small comn-
mniuitv. it should be much easier for us to
colpe with the evil. Our Government should
lie onl a mnuch higher- plane than that irli-
vated by this Bill. Our Government should
he inl thle vanguard, as a crusader going out
to combat anl evil. But to pass thle Bill
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would I)C to increase the evil. There is need
for crusaders here to conquer the evil in
oo'r mtidst. That may not be possible with
_regard to the older section of the community,
hu tt on example can be set to youth.

The Premier: The Bill definitely stops
betting by youths.

Mr. HF:GNEIY: The Bill will not stop
that.

The Premier: Yes, it will. Boys are not
now% _,een drinking- in hotels, and after the
Bill passes, boys will not be seen betting in
shops.

31r. HEGNEY: Boys are betting now
promiscuously. It should have been stopped
long ago. The enactment of the Bill will
mean that more People will gamble. The
Gavernment should be a lender in the fight
against the evil, a crusader on behalf of the
well-being of the community. It has been
said that if a referendum were taken, there
would be a preponderating majority against
the Government's proposal. In my own
electorate I cannot find many* people ini
favouir of it. T believe that at least 70 per
cent of the electors of Western Australia are
against this Bil The measure placates a
certain number who desire to frequent bet-
ting shops, but many who now spend a fewv
shillings, weekly in those shops would wel-
come an Act prohibitin g shop betting. The
Minister who introduced the Bill made a
statement which rather astonished me--

An attempt is mande in time Bill to imoprove
theV eXistinig seriIIl conditiOns.

The social conditions of whom-? Certainly
not of the people who will be invited to bet.
Men with more knowledge of betting than I
ia;-e state that in betting only one can wvin.
I fail to see how the social condition of the
people can be raised by the enactment of
this Bill. We were told that only recently
a Royal Commission reported on the South
Australian Act. To-day's newspaper states
Ihat miore thain half of the Royal Commis-
sion's reconmmendations have been rejected
hr Parliament, thoughi some have been en-
dorsed. However, South Australia has no
lotteries. The Southi Australian Premier has
taken the matter in hand and is trying to get
as mutch revenue as possible from the opera-
tion of the Act. He is in a different posi-
tiont from our Treasuirer and the Treasurers
of New South Wales, Queensland and Tas-
mania. Those three States, like ours, have
lotteries for charitable purposes, and there-
fore are not in such urgent need to exploit

their people by a betting- law. South Aus-
tralia. is an imipecunious State, and has been
up against it for years. No doubt its Pre-
mier is reluctant to let slip an opportunity
to get miore revenuei. The operation of lot-
teries Acts helps hospitals and other chari-
table institutions, for which the Treasury
woutd otherwise have to provide.

Supporters of the Bill assert that its
passage would eliminate problems associ-
ated with betting. The Criminal Code and
the Police Act already deal with gamb-
ling, and it has been suggested thtt
the Governmient ought to enforce those
existing- laws. Doubt exists as to whether
suich action would prove effectual, because
the laws have not been put into force. If
the Government admits that it cannot en-
force the existing law, I do not see how it
will be able to enforce the proposed Act.
Provision is made for the betting shops to
be closed between 1 p.m. and 5.15 p.m., but
ti view of the experience we have had, we
know that bookmakers will carry on their
activities durig the prohibited hours.
There is an obligation on the Government
to enforce the law. All Governments un-
dertake that responsibility. If this Gor-
erment desired to enforce the law at pre-
sent, it could do so. Crorernmeni u-.ze the
police, and, in many places, the military,
to assist in the enforcement o2f the law.
If a democracy refuses to enforcee the law,
it is heading for dictatorship. Is, n demo-
era tic Government going- to admnit i hat it
cannot enforce the la-w? That appears to
he the position at present. If this measure
i s rej ected, tHant will be a direol ion to the
Government to take action immediately
against the evil existing in our midst. I
have held these views since I came into
the House, and the sentiments and opinions
expressed by the member for Boulder coin-
cide exactly with my own. I agree with
him about the fundam-ental principles of
gambling. I amk sorrw to have to disagree
-with the Government of which I am a sup-
porter, but I amn certainly opposed to this
measure, which conflicts with the principles
I hold.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [9.43]:-
I do not propose to traverse the various
argutments that have been raised for and
against the Bill. Those arguments havebe
stated very fully, and the case against the
Bill has, to my mind, been 1)rrsellted with
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great force. I all] unable to accept the prin-
cile of legislative sanction of starti ng- price
betting shops. By legalising these shops, we
shall abandon the sentiment and tradition
that have obtained in Australia lor thle last
hundred years, except in the ease of two
States. If we consider the balance of ex-
lperience and precedent, we must realise that
three of the States of Australia-and the
three most populous States-have decided
against tile legalisation of starting-price bet-
ting.

The Premier: Has Victoria made that de-
cision?

Mr. McDOINALD: Queensland and -New
South Wales have considered this as-
peet of the matter and, after exhaustive in-
vestig.ations, hanve decided to continue their
policy of legislatingr against starting-price
bettin. The legal isation of starting-price
betting is opposed by the New South WVales
legislation very much in the same wvay as
it is in Queensilnd. Victoria has unifonlr .
by legislation, refused to sanctfion any fali
of elf-the-course betting. Onl thle experiencee
of the p)ast and onl tlhe precedent of the
majority' of the Australian States. leg-isla-
tion to legalise starting-price betting should
not, in the interests of the Jpublic, be adopited.
It has been said that we can support the Bill
on the precedents of South Australia and
Tasmania. In Tasmania, there appears to be
extremely little experience or data as to the
effect o1F betting legislation compared with
thle experience of the past, but fortunately
in the ease of South -Australia, we have ex,-
tremely full and authentic facts from the
rtports of three Royal Commissions. It
seems to ic that the experience of South
Australia in leg-alising starting-price betting
shops has been unfortunate, to say the least
of it. I do nut intend to quote extracts from
the report of the South Australian Royal
Commission of 1938 which have bee n re
ferred to in this House, but the report of
that Commission indicates that since 19.38.
when the conditions in that State wvere situP1
Jar, fromt a leg-al point of view, to those
existing here! to-clay, the volume of betting
in South Australia, to use the words of the
Commission, has increased to anl alarming
extent; that is, since the legalisation of start-
ing-price betting shops. On reading the
report of the Royal Commission, I am bound
to feel that if the people who voted in Par-
liament in 1983 for the legalisattion of start-
ing-pride betting shops could have known

what would be the outcome of the inves-tiga,;-
tions of the Royal Commission of 1938, they
would never have voted to depart from thie
existing legislation.

The recommendations of the Boyal Conm-
mission of 1988 represent at retreat fromi the
whole principle of thle legalisation of start-
ing-price betting, but, as has been pointed

out here to-night, one legislation of ihis
kind is passed], once vested interests are
created, and once mnil owning property are
entitled to legal rights under an Act of Par-
liament, it is extremely difficult for any legis-
lature to deprive them of those rights and
to interfere with. that property-. The Royal
Commission retreated as far as it could from
the principles of the legalising Act of 1933,
without going- to the extent of recoinending
thel entire abolition of' off-the-course Iv-a,
bettin The present law is the declaration
of a principle. 'It is a statement by the Leg-
islature and the people of the State that they
will not sanction and will not tolerate as law-
ful, betting, possibly on the racecourse but
certainly off the racecourse. It is the state-
inent of a moral conviction.

True, as the memiber for Bunbury said,
if one took all the people who go0 to start-
ing-price betting shops to-day-and there
are miany more than one would wish to see
-they would represent but a small frac-
tionl of the people of the State. The great
majority of our people have been brought
uip in thle influence of the law and will not
indulge in illicit betting, because they re-
co gnise thle principle that is involved in
the law. I say that the law, the principle,
the conviction, and the ideal contained in
our legislation to-day have been substan-
tially observed. Thle law, has been a real
and effective guide to the majority of our
people. As to the minority who are pre-
pared to break the law and indulge in illicit
gambling and betting, the law has not been
fully enforced. I do not propose to refer
to matters that have already been dealk
with by previous speakers. I do say, hlow-
ever, that the practice of the police in
going wreek by week to betting shops and
arresting dummies who, as the police and
everybody else know, have no more to do
with the running of the betting shops than
have members of this House, is a travesty
on the administration of the law. It would
hie difficult to find a parallel in any other
British country.
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T]his Bill throws overboard the priniciple,
the ideal, the moral conviction and tile
gfuide to conduct that have actuated the
jptople of our State and our 1.egislature for
100O Years. What we have said is anti-
sociaI we now propose to legalise. W~ are
proposing to allow betting to be carried on
under the sanction and with the approval
oi tihe Jaw in every homeL, every office and

eeyshop inl thle 'State.lInree with those

vastly greater numnbers wvill indulge iii bet-
ting. I have no fears about driving bet-
ting underground, as has been mentioned.
I'le proper place for it is below ground.
]ts proper place is where people feel and
know they are doing something illicit, somne-
thing- against the polity of Parliament and
against the law. I infinitely prefer that
betting should be driven underground rather
than that it should lie elevated in the
streets and throiuhiout thle whole life of the
-conmmunity as something onl which the
Legislature hats set its seal of approval and
inl which any person who hus attained thle
age of 21 years is invited to participate as
being something that Parliament has con-
sidered to be reasonably necessary to the
lire of the people.

I wvould go further than some menibers
have. I appreciate that betting onl race-
courses stands in a rather different cate-

gr.If the Legislature did not succeed
inl sanctioning betting onl raccourses it
ient to do so, because in 1898 it repealed

thle previous law which forbade betting on
racecourses. I have referred to the Par-
liamentary debates of 1808, from which it
is clear that the inenmbers of the then Par-
liamnent thought they were legalising bet-
ting conducted on the racecourses of the
State, even if the :y left all betting ontside
the racecourse still under the bait of the
law, ais it is to-day. So that even if bet-
ting on the racecourse, on the strict inter-
1)retation of the law, may be illegal to-day,
beyond doubt Parliament in 1898 meant to
allow it to be carried on legally. It has
been excused as being a feature of anl in-
dustry of value to the State, in just tile
same way as thle lotteries have been ex-
cused and retained year by year, because
they add to the revenue for the hospitals
and charities centres of the State. If bet-
ting on racecourses were considered to be a
social menace, and anti-social in its conse-
qjuences, I would not have the slightest

]wxsitation in abolishing it, as I would abolish
it elsewhere.

1 hope no mole bookmakers will be regis-
tered to operate on. racecoiurses. I would
not interfere ith' those niow plying their
trade: but I woudd nut replace them as
they retire. All betting on raccourses
should ultimately be on thle totalisator, so
thait it ight he said that no person is
directly- gaining a livelihood front gamibling
and that no0 person, for thle purpose of his
livelihood, is interested in the promotion
of gainbling.

I shiall. not -o into details, but in the
recent report of the(. Royal Commission in
South Australia, it is sla ted the South Aus-
tralian bookmakers admiitted that in the
last linancial year they took fronm the pub-
lie £540,000. That wats their gross
profit. but the Commission believed
the actual sum was muceh inl excess of
thalt amount. If betting. wvern conducted
throughou1Ot ALIstraliai to that ex.tent, the an-
nual bill to 1the public of Australia would
he £6i,000,000, which is more than double time
amiount that Anstra liai spent onl her defence
forces. inl the year 1036-37. Onl thle samie
parity', lint ailloiie for difference inl popu-
lation, thle annua bill r11 hat would he
paidI to bookmakers [or- gamubling in
this, Stalte would amo101nt to £:400,000, or
nearlyv double the amuount that we raised li 'v
taxaition For the maintenance of our hospi-
ta I. If we were to legalise starting-price
betting throughout Australia, the sum of
£6C,000,000 w'hieh I have mentioned maight
well hel increased by many mnore millions.
Thle report of: the Royal Commission in
South Austraglia -states that principle inl this
mantter hais to yiel d to exp)edieney. That
mna * be justified, bitt I prefer to stand hr
princviple. No one expects that any law will
aholish the crimecs ait which it is directed.
S tarting-price betting laws are no different
from any others, bitt they would greatly
miiinise and restrict the operations of start-
imig-price betting. The lair as we now hare
it declares a lprinciple. in order to main-
tamn tint principle it iN a matter of continu-
ous war by the community and by the police
onl behalf of the community. The war will
continue so long as human nature remains
unaltered. We should be prepared to accept
the challenge of that warfare. The member
for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) said
we should accept the recommendations of the
Royal Commission of 1938. He pointed to
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thle personnel of that Commission and to the
weight it carried. I agree as to that, but
would point out that the chairman of the
1938 Commnssion was also the Chairman of
the 1.936 Commission, and that he recoin1-
miended against any lotteries legislation, par-
ticutlarlv such as that which we have in
Western Australia.

To be consistent, we should repeal the Lot-
teries Control Act. I mention that to show
that wve mighit well be justified in using our
own judgmient in the mnatter without follow-
ing ituplic-itlY the recommendations of the
South Australian Commission. This Bill ap-
pears to tie to yield to the enemy a part of
the battle ground.L If wee purchase a truce by
doing this, it wvill bring, us no security. The
forces; that make for gambling will not rest
on that limitation nor will the people over
whom they nowv have control rest upon it.
They' will reachk out to more and more people
and over a larger area in the life of the
State. I propose that we yield nothing of
what we htold at present. We would be bet-
ter advised to enforce our present legisla-
tion. I could stun uip by saying that this
House and the State wrould be well advised
to reta in the principle set out in the e-xistina4,
law. I ar-ee with the member for Middle
Swan (Mr. Hlegney) that when this field is
likely to become so much increased in size
by the added feature of broadcasting, it will
be the function of this Legislature to point
the wvay to the people, to stick to its prin-
ciples and convictions, and if Parliament
thinks as I do, to maintain the ideals that
are set out in our present law.

MR. SLEBMAQ (Fremantle) [11.5]: It
is not right that I should cast a silent vote
on this Bill. I have taken a lot of trouble to
inquire into betting laws in this and the
other States. I san sorry the member for
Beverley (11r. M1ann) is not in his seat,
otherwise I might be tempted to tell hin
something of the hyproerisy he has prac-
tised. The night before last he attempted to
show the House that I had changed my views
on gamblingw since the first Lotteries Control
Bill was introduced. That Bill was brought
down by the party now sitting opposite, and
the hon. member was a member of it. The
party to which I belon g was sitting in oppo-
sition. He endeav-oured to make the House
believe that I had changed moy views, by
saying that onl that occasion I was opposed
to any form of gambling and that on this

occasion I had reversed my opinion. I would
like to read from "'Hansard" what I did
say:-

I anm not opposed to a manl having a bet
provided lie can afford to do s~o. In mly opinion
the gambling Jaws of Western Australia lhare
been administered less effectively than. laws in
anly other part of the world. Irrespective of
what Government may have been in power, our
gamibling laws have been administered most
rottenly. It has always been class administra-
tion. A man Can go to the racecourse and bet
as inuch as lie likes. If a man takes up a
p~ostitoiO the other side of the river and de-
sires to bare a shilling bet, tile police become
Active, and Ike is put inside. Gambling is either
right or wrong. If it is right, a man should
be allowed to ganmble on the racecourse, at
pedestrian, cycling, or other athletic meetings,
or wherever be so desires. Should a man desire
to Put a coule of shillings on himself at a
pedestrian meeting, tile armn of the law is9
stretched out. During the course of the de-
bate somneonle interjected about betting at M1ul-

lewaf. I was at that town on one occasion when
a Sheffield handicap was run. A. manl who wvas
endeavouring to make a, book was immediately
spoken to by a policeman and told if shle
book was seen again, he would be arrested.

Onl the racecourse the "sport of kings," as
it is called, is privileged. A per-son may go
there and bet illegally, for there is no doubt.
about betting there being illegal. I ask the
Leader of the Opposition whether betting is
a greater vice if conducted at one of the
large athletic meetings in York than if
it is eondacted onl the York racecourse? I
see no difference between the two places.
A man may bet to his heart's content on
the York racecourse, but if he goes about
two miles away to the athletic ground, where
the largest meeting of the kind in -Western
Anstralia is now conducted, and bets on a
cycling or pedestrian event, he is imme-
diately arrested. Does, the member for
Subiace (Mr11s. Ca rdell-O liver) think there
is any more harm in a, man having a bet on
the Subiaco Oval, where somec pedestrian
event is being rn, than there would be if
he made a bet on the Goodwood raceconrse
about a couple of miles away? I do not
think she would say it was any worse on one
pilace than it was on another. Thle laws of
the country are rotten in the extreme. There
is a law for one man but not for another.
I have not deviated a fraction of an inch
in my opinions since the first Lotteries Con-
trol measure was brought down.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: Your arguments have
always been the same.
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Mr. SLEETAAN: The member for Bey-
erley did not 'have the courtesy to congratu-
late me on my support of his Government
when the Lotteries Control Bill was under
discussion. Only six members on the then
Opposition side of the House voted with the
Government in favour of that legislation, so
I do not wvant him to tell me -what may atti-
tude was on that occasion.

Mr. Mann: You will have inc shedding
tears soon.

Mr, SLEEMTAK: I do not wvant to indulge
in cross firing with the lion. memnber. He
should sit in his place and take what is com-
ing to him.

Mfr. Mann: I will take all you can give
Me.

Mr. SLEEiMAN: His attitude was most
hypocritical. I was one of six whvo sup-
ported the Lotteries Control Bill.

M r. Mrann: I opposed it.
Mr. SLEEMAN: The least the member

for Beverley can do is to give credit to
those who went to the assistance of his
party.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He was a renegade
then, because he voted against our legisla-
tioni.

A-r. SLEEMAN: He -was always a rene-
gade.

Mr. 'Mann: I voted against the Bill, so
what are you talking about?

Mr. SLEEMAN: For a long time I have
been endeavonring to find the most effective
way of dealing withi the gambling evil. I
visited South Australia and Queensland and
made inquiries in Victoria. My only desire
is to do -what I conceive to be best in the in-
terests of the community. I take no notice
of the threats against one side or the other.
I understand that threats have been made
against Opposition members who have been
told that if they adopt a certain course they
will be opposed at the next general election.
I have also heard that members who have
indicated their support of the Bill, have
been told what will happen to them. I take
no notice of threats of that description. A
man in public life has to do what he thinks
best in the interests of the people as a whole.
If he does that, the electors will never let
him down. I tell those people who have been
indulging in threats that it is about time
Parliament authorised an inquiry into such
matters, including the threats against marn-
hers and the flouting- of the electoral laws. I
support the second reading of the Bill,

although it may not represent all that I de-
sire. I believe it will improve the present
position. There is an unholy aianice at the
moment and we see the racecourse people
an d the churches cheek by jowl.

Mr. Mann: Members have a perfect Tight
to decide this issue for themselves without
beinig lectured by you.

M1r. SLEEMAN: I (10 not think the hon.
member has a mind of his own.

Mr. Thorn: Too right he has!
Mr. Mfann: Mly mind is as good as yours.
MrI. SLEETAAN: The hen. member is

party-ridden and will do anything he is
icid. If the Leader of the Opposition holds
up) his finger, the member for Beverley will
obey.

Mr. MAann: What a statement to make!
Mr. SLEEMAN: When the division is

taken, we shall see what takes place.
Mr. Mann: Yes, and where you will he.
Mr. SLEEMAN: I am not prepared to be

told what I shall do or what I shiall not do
by outside interests. I believe the church
people are sincere in their desire to do what
is best for the country, just as I am sincere
in my desire to achieve the same end. I am
not prepared to concede that with -regard to
the racing, clubs. I cannot view their atti-
lade so generously. To my mind there is
too much hypocrisy about the objection of
people connected with racing dlubs to people
having their shilling bets. That reminds me
that I read the following statement in the
Press quite recently:-

Betting Bill Criticised.
Criticism of the Bill for the ]Bookmakers

Act, 1938, wa:.s expressed in Perth, to-da~y.
Racing Club Chairman Connolly was not

satisfied that the Bill wecnt far enough to pro-
tect clubs and the puiblic morals; Associated
Bookmakers' president Begley said he felt cer-
tain it would solve the betting problem.
I have nothing to say against Mr. Connolly
personally, but I would ask him in what way
he would expect to assist the morals of the
people. Does he suggest that if we drive all
the people to the Helena VTale racecourse,
their morals will be. improved9 I think not.
Naturally, I am not pre pared to be so gener-
ons im my attitude to the racecourse people
as I am to the churches. I believe the former
know they arc wrong when they make their
assertions. I am prepared to believe the
churches are out to seek reforms, hut when
we find racecourse people propounding- such
theories, I amn not prepared to concede that
they believe what they say. The claim has
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bevin inrde thatt shop betting ir Adelaide re-
acted to the detriment of racing clutbs there.
That is riot in accordance with the inforuna-
tion ]. have received.

Mr. Marshall : And your informration is
a utlientie.

MNr. SL-EMAN : I shall read some of' the
informiation to ile( H-ouse. What I shall
quote froin is not a lpaniphlet such as- thle
Leader of the Oppos ition referred to. I re-
cived it because I wrote to Adelaide for the
latest information. TJhe report I have cont-
tains the0, views Of the executive of the Couin-
try Racing Clubs Association of South Aus-
tralia, wvlnk-l coiriises 47 clubs. Therein I
turni the nissoeraitroti indicates that it v-iew.,
with 41l,11rr1 thle reconnnne1endations of, the
South Autroliarn itoval t'onnMnrSnUln and
LtaeS-

Tlhe miembers of tine executive of tile (,'ornitry
Raci g Clubs of Seoutih Australia (representing
-47 rat-lug elub~s) v-iewv with atlarmu the report
aIii rQV01-nnlilrlatiofls of thle Royal Comminissonl
onl iitttisg- Laws ;in( Practice. We are de-
lirrlitely oif tint upialil that if Parliamenclt ap.
prroves of tine recounrnncnldtiorls Of tine COIN-
IliSiOl. i):i'tit-ui:irY in regalrd to tire elosiag
of registered betting premulises ait J.0 p.. Oil
ra-1 (lays .111( tire restriction of service and
bru; ndc-astinlg facilities, it will sound the death
kaneli ot -oemrtry racing clubs.

irlow (to thle views, of the raieiwif clubs- in
this State fit in with that statenie'nH Tile'
Seouth Anzatralian organtisation urgles thrat itf
the betting shops are allowed to continue
it it-ill be to the advantage of thne counteIT
racirng clubs. Here is another portioie of tire
statemlent-

Counrtrv irve clubts are tine verY lifeblood of
tilt- raring inidustry or -South Australia. WVitn-
enit themn it ivouirlie irnipossible for thle Imeet-
ropolitan clubs., ownrie'rs and tra iners to Cairry
r'n successfully' .

'furn-irr now to tine last page, of the', report
we find this-

k'iuali 'Y. this year S1.5 per- c-ct. of alt the
ivncrie ta4x essessraeints of tine State were
paid before the eind of tire financial year. This
worrdoert'ul ach.1ievernent on the part of tine pub-
lic is strikirng cviderrce of tire fianicial sta-
bilitvy of tire Stalte, rind it constitutes a record
of wich -we sirurrir Ie joistly prouid. it gi-es
the lie direct fto ficose wire errst aspersions upon
respee-ted iienibers oft Par-liarrent when ftrey
say tha the legisiation passed to control nd~
Supervise bettinig matI ereatc-d a sAte of affalirs
-wieh is deiplorabie.

Ther-e we have thle evidence of the repre-
senhtitives of the Country Racing Club's cxc-
eutire to thne effect that if the betting shops
in Soutil Australia are closed at 1.30 P.M.

the death knell of lacing in that State will
be sounded.

Mr. Alarshiall. And tile clubs have inn-
p)roved materially uinder the present system
'Ind have increased the prize nioney.

MKr. SLEEMAN: The country clubs in
South Australia bold that view and another
organisation interested is thle Licensed Vie-
tallers' Association. In tine bad old days

ot lel betting, miost of it was done oil the
htlpremises. Now we have a protest

from tine licensed vietuallurs to tire closing
down of betting shops at 1.30 pan, because
they fear that illegal betting will break out

ai tilte hotels as in the bad old days.
The licensed victuallers dio not want that.
Thney do not desire to revert to tile time when
they found it so difficult to know when a bet
had inkeir lplace. They' did not know what
was going on, yet if th police entered the
premises and found that starting, price bet-
tilng was being indulged in, tiley' not only ar-
rested the starting-price bookmaker but
ebarged the licensee of the hotel with having
allowed his premises to be used for betting
purposes. By that means thle licensed vie-
tuallers incurred heavy fines. The report
shows, that* the licensed vietnallers ask that
the betting shops should not be closed. They
do not want that business in thle hotels and
dto not want to revert to the bad old illegall
betting- days. So much for the racing clubs
and the licensed vietuallen's. Some people
say that if a measure will benefit country
racing clubs, it will not benefit metropolitan
clubs. When in Adelaide I waited onl a
number of racing meni. The secretary of the
South Australian Jockey Club was bitterly
oppose05d to shop betting, but thle secretaries
of other clubs were strongly in favour of it.
11r. S. .1. Pullman, the secretary of the Port
A~delaide Racing Club. said, "Look, Sleeman,
we have, never been better off in our lives.
Since shop beting, has started, we have in-
stalled a new electric totalisator, have in-
creased our stakes, have improved onr
cournse, and still bare a good balance." The
samne things were said by the Port Augusta
and -Murray Bridge clubs. When the con-
troversy re-opened here. I thought I would
find out. whether things were still the same
as they had been at the time of my visit to
Adelaide. Accordingly I wrote to the three.
clubs, and received answers from the Port
Adelaide and Port Augusta clubs, though not
fromn the Murray Bridge club. Mr. Sulli-
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van, the secretary of the Port Adelaide club,
,wrote to me as follows:-

Adelaide, 26tb October, 19M8. Dear Sir,-
Pardlon mny delay in answering your enquiry, we
are in the throes of the Commission onl betting
and. it has taken up a lot of time.

As to how things are in
thle following ''authentic'
that-

Vear.

this State I think
figures wvill answer

Days. Sttakes.

7
6,981
8,025
9,440

11,025
12,147
12,829.

(Excluding depreciation.)

Stake mnoney is the true indication of a club's
Iimnnes. In addition maintenance has been
given every attention.

Attendanes-Last year eniding I Ist July,
3938, was a record for sevens years, exceeding
the previous year by 3,282.

B~ookmakhers wparc licensed] in December,
9U3, and ht premises dutrinig the following

miouths.
Stakes for thle South, Austrailian nietropoli-

1932-3 .. . .. 39,489
1937-38 . . . 59,662

(excluding Oaikbaqnk, whichl was abandoned and
whose stakes would have been £4,025).

I am forwarding unider separate cover some
literature which miarl be useful.-Yours faith-
fuilly, X1. Sullivan, Secretary.

From 11r. E. M1. Hutton, the secretary of the
Port Augusta club, I received this reply-

Port Augusta, 23rd Septemnber, 1938. Dear
Sir,-RCPlYiag to your letter of the 14th inst.,
we encelose copy of our last balance sheet for
.1937, which will show y.ou the revenue we ob-
taincil from s.p. betting.

This year wye increased nur stakes to £1,150
for two days and paid £.120 freight rebates and
still showed a good profit.

Trusting this is the information required,-
Yours faithfully, Port Augusta Racing Club,
Limited; R. M. Hutton, Secretary, per 'M. D.
Hntton.

l believe that you,,Mr Speaker, as a
breeder and owner of horses will agree
with me that the racing clubs are not con-
ducting the business as they should. That
is one of my complaints against the Bill.
The measure should have been more com-
prehensive, dealing with every phase of
racing. At this stage, however, it is too
late to introduce such a Bill. I notice that
you, Sir, speaking at a social gathering of

the Bassendean Bowling Club, expressed
yourself as follows:-

I lore to see a racehorse and occasionally to
back one. In fact, I own one and enjoy seeing
it race, because I bred it. But it gives me thes
creeps to go onl to a racecourse, because the
sport to-dany is not clean, not healthy.

I agree with those sentiments, Mr. Speaker.
Thle sport to-day is neither clean nor healthy.
You will remember that not longv ago the
stable con nections of a horse named
* Hybla"' were up before the stewards on a
charge that the horse was not trying to
win. The trainer and the jockey were dis-
qualified. For some unknown reason the
owner, Mr. L ee Steere, was held to be not
blamneable at all, because he was not on the
course. Did you, 11r. Speaker, ever hear
such a ridiculous argument? Take yourself
as the owner of "Wembley," Fancy the
horse being sent to the racecourse and you
sitting at homev. Suppose something hap-
pened, would you not be as blamewos thy as
the trainer and jockey? But that is not
the -way racing clubs view things. A small
owner would he disqualified in such circumn-
stances, I)Lt the big owner is not, though
the trainer and the jockey arc. Jockey and
trainer appealed, and the trainer was let
off but the jockey had to take the lot. A
few wveeks ago on another course a horse
was rubbed out for six months on a
charge of not having tried to win. The
stewards, after hearing the evidence, said
it did not try to win;, and so they disquali-
fied it. On the appeal, the committee evi-
dently dlid not return a finding of not
guilty: otherwise they would have lifted
the disqualification. However, they said
to the trainer, "Although you are guilty of
not trying to win the race, we wvill reduce
the termi of your disqualificatin from six
months to three months.'' If the man was
guilty, the term of disqualification should
have been increased from six to twelve
months. 'Not trying to win is one of the
worst offences thlat can he committed cmu a
racecourse. On the other hand, if the
trainer was found not guilty tile dlisquali-
fication should have been lifted.

Mr. 'Marshall; And in view of such hap-
penings people wonder -why Western Aus-
tralians favour Eastern States races!

Mr. SLEEMvAN: The member for West
Perth (Mr. 'McDonald) recommends people
to go out to the races and put their good.
money on the totalisator. But the clubs
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are getting away with thousands of pounds
annually through the fractions. A man
who wins on the racecourse wins little
enough.

'1r. Styants: The fractions amount to
£C19,000 annually.

Mr. SLEEM71AN: There may be 500 tickets
on a race, and the winner might pay 10s.
lid., 11s, lid., or 12s. lid.; but the club
gives the bettor only the even shillings and
keeps the lid. That is permitted only in
Western Australia. Eastern States clubs
keep merely the fractions under 6d.

I hare shown that in one ease the
horse was found to bc not trying- and
the trainer and the jockey, as well as
tile horse, were sent out for a spell.
Then, when a bettor puts on his good money
and is lucky enough to strike a winner, the
club will keep the fractions that rightly be-
long to the bettor. A good deal hars been said
about what is done in South Australia and
Queensland. I am in a position to say that
I have seeni what is done in those States. In
my opinioin the system in operation in South
Australia is a vast improvement on that
existing in this State. The system here needs
a clean-up. I admit to my sorrow that there
are bookmakers in Western Australia who
allow juveniles to bet with them. But there
are not very many. Unofficially I know a
number of starting-price bookmakers, Offi-
cially I have never been to their shops. I
go to the racecourse and have my bet;- I do
not profess to he a saint. I do not, how-
ever, go to the betting shops, but I know
that there are some bookmakers who allow
juveniles to bet. In South Australia juv-
eniles arc not permitted to enter the shops.

The question has been asked as to how
the Act will be policed. In South Australia
the bookmakers themselves police the Act
because they 'have everything to lose and
nothing to gain by not doing so. I said to
soine of them, "WTe have heard a lot in
Western Australia about juveniles betting in
thesec shops." They said, "It would not pay
us to allow them to do so. If an inspector
were to find juveniles in our shops we would
lose our licenses." Drunks are not allowed
on the premises. When I arrived in Ade-
laide I was asked whether I intended to re-
main for the Saturday. The Commissioner
said, "We will place a ear at your disposal;
you can go where you like, see what you like
and say what you like." That day I visited
a shop where a bookmaker was ejecting a

drunk. He said, "We do not u-ant drunk3.
We are glad to get rid of them.. 11f an in-
spector were to come in and find a drunk on
the premises, wre would lose our license." So
the Act in South Australia does not require
much policing. With his license at stake,
the bookmaker looks after the job. Before
I loft Perth I heard a lot about boys being
in startiiig-pie shops in Adelaide but I
saw nothing of that. The member fur-
Subiaco said she had a photograph of child-
ren outside one of the shops. I have never
seen any;Y I do not say that the member for
Subiaco does not believe the photo is gen-
uine, but I am not prepared to admit that
it is without knowing more about it. The
brand of the betting shop is nowhere visible
on the photograph. Over the betting shops
in South Australia is the sign, "B.C.B.,
which stands for Betting Control Board. If
the p)eople that took the photo did so in
order to streng-then their ease against legal-
ised betting, they were v-cry short-sighted in
not including that sig~n in the picture.

I w-as surprisedc to see the manner in which
ihe starting-price shops were conducted. I
have no feeling in the matter of starting-
price betting. I went there with an open
Mind. I have children of my own, and I do
not think they have ever had a starting-price
bet. I hope not, because it is a mnug's game.
I went to South Australia with an open mind
to sea things for myself. During the whole
time I was there I never heard a bad word
used in any of those betting shops. I can-
not say the same for the racecourses. I defy
anyone to go to a racecourse in Western
Australia or anywhere in Australia without
hearing swear Words during the day. That
has been my experience. I never beard a
swvear word in any of the betting shops.
They went to work in a businesslike way, A
quarter of an hour before a race the prices
wer-c called -out, H]]d fire minutes before the
race the latest price from the Course Was
announced. The people in the shops were so
quiet that one might have thought he was
in a church. There was no fuss; no excite-
mnent. I am not here to put up a tale about
the place. I said to the inspector, "I never
thought such quietness could prevail in a
betting shop." Those are the reasons for
mny giving support to the Bill. If the South
Australian system were in operation here it
would be a vast improvement on the existing
system.
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Thne member for Boulder said there was
no illegal betting in Queensland. When I was
there the new system had beenj' n operation
for only a few weeks. My escorts said:
"Come with me, keep your eyes and ears
Open." In the first pub. we visited, there
-were four bookmakers in the bar. The mnan
with as went to one and wanted to put 10s.
onl a Melbourne race. The man said, "We
are not betting here." Then he had a second
thought. He said, "Are you with the
crowd over there?" The mnan replied,
"Yes,'" upon which the bookmaker said,
'Then y*ou are set." And a bet of
3.0s. wvas made. After the bet had beeil
made :1 big. lump of a chap camre in the
door and we were told, "'This is thle book-
maker coming in. le will never he caught.
These others aire 'rages mIie, working for
him, He will not be onl the premises again
to-day. This afternoon lie wvill be on the
course. We wvent to another hotel and T
saw more bookmakers, two in one( room anid
one in another. In another hotel I did not
see at bookmaker, but there was at "nilkeeper"
at the door. I was told, "INVlni von arc

ging in, look onl the flooi .and yo ;v ill see
a brass knob." That knob was the size of a
man's finger nail and I was told that imme-
diately the police cameo within sight the "'nit-
keeper" presseLd the knob and bells were
2-uglf inside.

Hon. C. G1. Latham: Don't give away those
secrets.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The ringing of thle bells
heralded the approach of thne polle, It is
110 use telling mc there is no betting in
Queensland. The new system hail been iii
operation only three or fonr weeks when I
arrived. I think that by now they must
have got back to the bad old day-s of South
ALuStralia. Then I visited Victoria, the State
in which I was born, but which I had to
leave for my own good, having been starved
out. Victoria is a lIace where there arc
good-living people and whelire there is suIp.
posed to be no betting. That was the place
about which the member for Boulder spoke.
He said there was no betting in Melbourne
outside the course. But there is miore hetting
done in one dlay in MINelbourne than is car-
ried on in a month elsewhere, with the ex-
ception of Sydney, of wvhich I do not know
anything-. Every shop, warehouse, factory
and Government office in Melbourne, has its
own bookmaker, and in some of the large
places there is a moneylender as well. I

have a brother-in-law working ill a big wvarc-
house. Hle said to me, "If we have no nioney
on the Wednesday, we canl borrow up to a
tenner aid pay it back onl the Saturday. I
eaii get tile mne ' y froml thle moneylender and
pay it to the bookmaker without leaving the
jo.!"

Tile -Minister for Ag-ricultutre : That is ser-
vice for you!l

Mr. SLI EMNAN: In a place in which I
stay, ed a bookmaker called twice a week, onl
Wednesdays and Saturdays, like a butcher
going for his order for a )OL~Ld Of chops.
He said, "'What dto you wvant to-day, Mrs.
She said, "Two shillings on this, 2s. on that,
and ip the lot on something else.' I do
not hesitate to say that of all the States of
Atustralia Victoria is tile worst ill this re-
peet. Yet Melbouirne is instanced as a lace
wvhich has no betting shops at all. I hope
that people will not continue to say there is
no starting-price betting iii Victoria. and
that Queensland has stamped it out, and that
thle shops in South kustralia arc so immoral
that lpeople should not be allowed to Ire-
quent them. I asked business men, police
and other people about the South Australian
shops.' and with very few exceptions they
told meo they would not go back to the had
old days. Policemen told mew they wvould
resign from thle force if thle old system were
re-uiitrodiiced and that they would never
again go through the experience they had
previously had. An inspector said hie had
seen in on thle footpath trying to chew up
their betting tickets in order to avoid arrest.
At a later stage men used to carr 'y Ouit
their transactions by means of conversation
lfes of thle kind that the member for
W illianis-Narrogin uised to eat when hie
was pi-em to Sunday School as a boy.
They wrote their betting transactions on
those conversation loll ies. Smdith would
have a conversation holly, Jones would have
one, andl so on. Immediately onl the iap-
proachi of thle police, the mn would puit
the Jollies into their mouthis and swallow
them.

lRon. C. 0. Latham: That might be dan-
gecrouis, becausec the bookmaker might not
hionour the bet.

Mr. SLEEMAN: One thing I learned
was that there were no men more honour-
able than the bookmakers. Their word was
their bond. Although the men swallowed
thle evidence of the bet, they never lost if
the bet was successful. The refusal of a
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bookmlaker to pay one of the punters would
have put him out of business. A police
inspector took me to one place and said,
-Notic:e that windowthe sory up

That was one of the hardest places we had
to tackle. A man on the bottom floor tele-
phoned to a man in the lavatory on the
third floor. The lavatory had barbed wire
entanglements around it." On an alarm.
being given to the man upstairs of the ap-
proach of the police, lie simply leant out
of the window and dropped his books into
the lane below where they wyere caught by
a companion. The inspector told me that
this bad gone onl for three years, until one
day the man upstairs dropped lisa books
into the hands of a policeman in the lane.
It was impossible to stop the betting. It
was carried on miles out of Adelaide by
telephone. Betting cannot be stopped. As
I have said, the shops can be closed, but
starting-price betting will still gn onl. The
Lord Bishop of Adelaide, I believe, said
that prohibition only made matters worse.
In my opinion, gambling is not immoral:
it mnay be a social crime and a stupid pas-
time. The mun -who thinks he can mnake
money by betting onl or off the course is
deluding himself. He is bound to fail.

Mr. Coverley: Cocktails are worse.
Mr. SLEEMAN: The membher for Kim-

berley mentions cocktails. My experience
is that when a working man or a working
woman finds some amusement that involves
the expenditure of Gd. or Is., a hune and
cry is raised against it. No hue and cry i
raised against cocktil parties given by
the wealthier people. Should a working
woman give a cocktail party, however, she
would he told it was not a poor woman's
sport, but shonld be reserved for the rich.
If I considered betting to be immoral, I
would vote against the second reading of
the Bill.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: Betting is stupid and
expensive.

31r. SLEEMAN: Regarding the talk of
abolishing betting, you, Mr. Speaker, wvill.
no doubt recall better than I, that in 1908
or 14.00 szome well-meaning religious people
in Perth thought they would better the eoin-
ninnity by stopping races. N\ot being able
to get it done by Act of Parliament, they
decided to achieve their object by purchasing
a morning newspaper and refusing t~o
publish all sporting, news. They actually
did that. T remember well the cry that

went up froml the "sports'' when the
sport ing pages were, cut out. Those people
were acting with the best of intentions in
trying to prevent racing, but in less than
six mouths thle pap~er shut down. If there
is a public demand for something, no mant-
ter what thle cost the public will have it.
Betting- citinot 1)e abolished. We miay be

abeto mninimise it; we may close the bet-
ting shops, but to do so would be unwise.
it is better to regulate betting.

Last even big some members mentioned
the South Australian Royal Conmnission 's
termis of reference. MLkembers even said
thant the commission could not have brought
in findings1 other than those they arrived
at, because of thle terms of reference. I
was aware I would not be believed unless
I got the iiitforniatiom direct from thme Pio-

ulier of South Australia. I therefore wired
hi11n on thle subject and an] now in recipt
OF thle following telegrTam inrel

O f refeccuec ,ommrission blettiag laws
adpraqctice as feilliws-(1) Ever 'Y phase of

existing betting laws in Southt Austi-alia and
other Australian States and pirnttic there-
tinder retiting to botting, gamlbling and cog-
late mnatters : (2) What chaniges if any in theo

Southi Aistr'li:n lawvs nre rdesirable and prac-
tivable. Stop. This appears to corer your
question. i'laivfordl, Premnier.

lion. C. G. Litatli You hiad that infor-
mation in tile first page of the rceport.

Ali- SLEE3IAN: But the Leader of the
Oppos ition woiuld not believe me uniless I
got it fromn thle Premier of South Australia.
Ilie inferred the other night that the memn-
bers of the commis11sion Could not do other-
wise than find as they did.

Hlon. C. fl. Latham: N~ot I. Do not blante
ile. Do yen want mne to carry all the sinis
of the ienibers of the Opposqition?

Mr. SLIEEM1AN: The bon. mnember is big
enough to carry theta.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: I would like, (o
carry, you out.

Mr. SLEEMAY: The Betting Commis-
sion in South Australia made certain rr'eom-
ntemndations. By this morning's paper we
find that thme Government of South Australia,
which was returned to put down bettinig. and
the Country Party were defeated, but itot onl
the question of beting control. We were
told that some Imidependents were elected be-
cause of their opposition to betting cotntrol.
Now we find those same Independents have
decided that the betting shops must eon-
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tinute, irirespective of thle reconmnendati ons
of the commission.

Flon. C. G. Latham interjected.
Air. SLEEMAIN: The Leader of the Op-

position will not entice file off the track ill
.that way. He knows very well the reasoni
for the defeat of. his colleagueos in South
Australia. The Indlepenidenzts wecre elected
onl thle quLcstiOln of tli live-year tern for
the Government. That was tine issue on
which thle Goverinmnt was diefeatedi and 15
Independents elected. We find that 20 of
the 3$ i-ccommcndationsh of the commission
were defeated and that it has been decided to
allow the shops to remain open ats usual.

I believe racing cluibs should have sairte
anttention paid to them. Cheapaer travelling
facilities to courses should be provided and[
the entrance charge reduced, 'F0 allow hors
and girls to enter betting shops is, in, my%
op~inion. wrong. Yet we find they are nlot
prohibited from entering ratee-ourses. As
at maltei- of fact, at. headquarters a sign'J
is exhibited as follows: Gentlemen, so much;
La1dies;, so much; Children-. I have Seen
.small children on the raceCOUrse mnake a tar-
lanilin mutster to get .stil-i-nit inoltey to buy
it ticket onl the tote.

'lon- N. Keenian-. Where dot their mothers

Mr. SLEEALAN: The mothers go tn thle
Course. The hon. member would object to a
woani going to a betting shop with her
child. I also would objec-t. Wheni parents
go to a racecourse they should leave their
children to be looked after at home.

Hon. N. Keenan: By whomi
Alr. SLEEMAX: 1 a"' not under cross-

examination. My wife and I have five child-
ren, and we could always get someone to
look after them when we wvent to the races.
We experienced no difficulty about that. I
Iknow the member for Subinn-o (Airs. Cardell-
Oliver) will assist ine in seeing that race
clubs are not permitted any longer to cater
for ethildreii. I believe some children attend
Imttinw shiop. and that some rare clubs9 eater
for cil~dren. I have on two courses seen
children making a tarpaulin muster so that
thex- might raise enough money with which
to bay a tote ticket. No assistance should
he g-iven from thc betting tax to proprietary
clubhs. Actually, such clubs should not bk
allowed to exist. I do not believe in pro-
prietary racing, which should be abolished.
Ini"sole parts of the world their abolition
hia-i been recommended. When the Bill is

in Coatmaittee 1 will make an attempt to dleal
with] proprietary Clubs.

Mr. torTiell hits been hteld utp as an
example by some church people for the fear-
less manner ili whichl lie has attacked this
stibjeet. I have here a cutting- front thle

WstAustralian" of the 27th~ November,
1936i. Mr. Cornell had just returned from
A dela ide ani d had iarle a-Cito0ii titt ii is

there. 'Di- cuitting is as follows:-
WhleI in Ad etaide 3 t. Coanell rel ael eta t

l4 l li t'a aae wvith the Southi Antstrlanl Coittints
siolier (at Police (firig.Ueaa. R. Leoane) . Mr.
CaornelI N'tll VeStel'i- athtttt whILia tile 0.ioiiii S-
sionl ta c Vas-. ky I toa caii init (onil t Soth .X n-atria-
ii ht-ttilug (Oil 6-0i , lie 101 lied, Fot- Oeer 1,

Yejats f tntueaessfuili- neada' use of all thle art,

police fairce to Satapress street anidc shop bet-
tiaig. Uatter tile preseatt law%, tie police tare-
taltie, atot only tat acanrel tlals bettling, b)ut to
hld it in ahaek. T collitsicr thaalt tilae inhiacJuc
tutu of otta- bettiaig laws Ntos irotagat tabont uric
of South Auasti-nhi:a's gra-tatest sca-itaIl reform11s,
espec-ially tltrongauct the Aalel:a(iueanti-oioi.-

rig.ca. Lle's eva lyv goldfields a Xpori-
ciii-e andl circat Woar vseX ie- icu t d wall eqolilp-
pad la111t tat exhresgs an opilitl Oit wrhat %%"Is enl.
otltaailYl Acastralit, s grealtest diVcr'Siai, SUNh

Arr. Catrnell. 'ile taaaaaiiSSi~aa.r' doltgnaia in i--

ti-cl tat bet ting artis ' aon ti-el zaiil regttl :tio'i -

noat suhitressiol." l ' ihe (Afr. CornaeIl) loand
slitakeit tat ta anenlter of the Southa Aaaslrtalian
Bait iig (Ciatrol Rota rd, linokititi ers, racig

olUkll a th ler a-jtizeiiq aini ill agrec-l with
tile (oa1ini~sioler 's -nc-ws. A tcil-r- of the
Satti Aaastraliani Act tha~t t stod Coat ictas that
it :1a '16a 1 De-oi ffenia4Cl far tan cv tokinaka'r to
aveectpt na heot Pran1 alnv p'ersoni adel a-ftliota ge1 of
21 yearas.

-Alra- CornelI led] the people to believe that
he1 was inl fat-our- of the South Australiani

istn.but he is flow applauided foi- his op-
latSitiOl to tile very thing lie u-as then in
fiaVoar1 oC.

Ar.Caardell-COhivea-: It is piossible for
pieoplle to reform.

r.SLETAN: Quite a lot of people re-
foi-i. T wish to refer to a sttatementt made,
lay all officer of the Salvation Armyr. I was
sot-i-v he mnade it, as his 0orgiiatioli is onle
fiat which I have at lot of time. I generally
put soiaetlaing- in the box wheit it comes
iroundi. The Salvation ArM 'y does good work
and uses well the money it receives. Thisz
oflicer said the '(Armny" did not agree with
lotteries and would take no money from thet
Comisision for any of its social work- He
led thle people to believe be would take no
mioney that came from gainbling. Anyone
who attenals a race meeting or trotting meet-
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ing w~ill always find a Salvation Army officer
there. Those officers are very shrewd. They
get hold of a manl when hie is going in, in
ease lie has nothing when he comes out, and(
they arc waiting for him at the gate on his
way out in case he has had a wvin. I am
Sorry the "Army" tried to make people be-
lieve it did not take money from gambling.
I have the greatest admiration for the orga-
nisation, but it is not correct for any officer
to say tha~t it does not take money from
gambling.

The member for Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-
Oliver) said she had been in Tattersall's
Club, Adelaide, and was told that women
were not admitted. She asked the reason
why women were not admitted and wals told
that the lights might go out. That is not the
only place where people will not bet with
womlen. Legally women have as much right
to go in as has anyone else. If a woman
wishes to have a bet, she is as much enititled
to bet as is a manl.

Ni'. Marshall: They will have their bets.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Not with some South
Australian bookmakers. Tattersall's Club
will not bet with women. I Said to a book-
maker there. "Why will you not bet with
women V' He said, "We would rather have
their room than their company, because we
do not want their business. If we do not
bet with them they will not come to the place.
We do not want either women or children."
A woman has just as much right to bet in
Adelaide as a man has.

Mr. Needham: And just as much chance
of winning as a man has.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The member for Subi-
aco said that garages had been converted
into betting shops. The inspector with
whom I went round the city said, "I suppose
you have heard about the stable that is used
as a betting shop." I replied that I had
heard of it aind he said, "Would you like to
see it'?" We pulled np outside a place and
the inspector said, "This is the place."
Thousands of people in this State would like
to have it as% a home. It was a stable at one
time, hut when the bookmakers took posses-
sion of it they did it up, cleaned it, and
made it look quite natty. I said, "This is
the place they talk of as a stable?" He re-
plied that it was, and I said, "Thousands of
people would like to live there if that was
a stable."

I did not see any books, or afternoon tea
served in thle betting shops. I travelled from

Adelaide to Semaphore and saw no uch
thing. Neither (lid I see more than a few
women in any betting shop in West Ade-
laide, wvhich I believe is the poorest part of
thle area. In one shop I saw eight women
who seemed to be rather poorly clad. They
wcere black, white and brvindle in colour. In
other places 1 saw three or four women, and
in another place I saw no women. I have
done my best to investigate these problems
and endeavoured to find some better way to
deal with' theml. I never go near a betting
shop myself and have no feeling in the
nuatter. As the Commissioner in Adelaide
said, "If you try to suppress betting, you
'rill Set up soludhing worse in its lplace.'' I
amn not enamioured 'of the Bill before us,
but when it reaches the Committee stage I
will do what I can to make it a measure that
will be a's well Suited to thle conditions as it
is possible to make it.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [11.58]:
As I intend to vote against the Bill I de-
sire to give iiNmy reasons for so doing. A
large proportion of the debate has con-
sisted of allegations and denials. The alle-
gations have often been foreign to the sub-
ject matter of the Bill as, for instance, the
reference of the member for Fremantle
(Mr. Sleeman) to the ''Hybla'' ease. Ap-
parently the lion. member wants us to ac-
cept his version of the affair, and believe
that it is relev-ant to the Bill. As the mat-
ter has been mentioned, let me tell the
House that it wvould he anl extraordinary
proposition if the owner of a racehorse that
was not under his control but which bad
been left in the hands of a trainer, were
to be held liable.

Mr. Sleeman: That is an easy way out.
Hon. N. KEENAN: It is not. It would

be impossible for any other view to prevail.
Mr. Tonkin: All the owner would have

to do would be to keep out of the way.
Hon. N. KEENAN: If the owner has par-

ticipated in a swindle, then naturally he
must lie held responsible, and pay the
penalty. But to make such suggestions
against Mr. Lee Steere, who has been one
of the most outstanding supporters of clean
racing in this State, simply revolts me.
There is nothing that anyone could take
exception to in the "Hybla" ease, except
maybe that the trainer was somewhat for-
tunate in securing a remission of his sen-
tence, whereas the jockey was not.
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Mr. Tonkin : W1hat about the injunction
that was secured to allow thle horse to race
before the inquiry was completed?

Hon. N. KEENAN: Lnjunnetion?
Mr. Tonkin: Yes; an interlocutory in-

junctioni that enabled the horse to 1)e raced
before thle iinquirr wvas held.

Hon, N. KEENAN: lPerhaps the lion.
mnembler is referring to the racing rules.
There was no injunction. Onc of the Aus-
tralian racing rules is that if there is an
aIppeal, a horse may be allowed to race
pending the appeal being decided.

Mr. Tonkin : 'Why was not the jockey
accorded the same privilege, and allowed
to rideI

'Ron. N KEENAN-\: Perhaps he was, in
thle mecantimne.

M2-r. Ton kin: He was not.
Hon. N. KEENAN:', I agree that the

-trainer was fortunate, and the jockey was
unfortunate. I have inter-vened in the
debate beenause of the aspersions attempted
to be made onl Mr, Lee Steere, who is one
of the cleanest sportsmen Western Australia
has ever known, and has done a lot to pro-
mote clean racing in this State. Although
'thle debate has proceeded largely on allega-
tions and attacks very foreign to the Bill,
there is one matter about which, as the mem-
ber for Middle Swan (M.Hegney) said,
there can he no question, and that is that
starting-price betting is an absolute curse
to the community. One has to ask oneself
whether the Bill Will cure the ev-it? Thle
member for Fremantle (M1r. Sleeman) has
persuanded himself that it will.

Mr. Sleemant: I ani not likely to persuade
you.

Hon. ±N. KEENAN: Certainly the lion.
rneiber will not. The only argunment hoe usedl
to persuade himself Was the itinerary he
made through the Eastern States when hie
was entertained by some p~eople who, no
doubt, wished him to see the brightest side,
of life in Adelakide. They certainly would
not desire him to see the objectionable side
of it. So it was on those rounds that the
miemnher for Fremantle has been prepared to
give his support to the Bill. I prefer to
depend upon cominonsenise. The Bill will
niake legal what was illegal. It is beyond
question that to-day a large number of per-
sons refrain frorft going into these illegal
shops- because they will not commit a breach
of tile law. Those who frequent betting
shops illegally Witi continue to frequent

fivaet, ais the miember for Boulder- (Hon. P.
Collier) pointed out, but that army will ho
aiinmrtedl many times over by the other see-
lion of people who -will go to those shops as
Moon as5 they are clothed with legality.

M r. -Raphael: Do not you think we should
clean imp the conditions as they exist to-day?

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not wanut to
bother about cleaning up any' conditions, but
if I were to do so I iuight ecan up more
than thle lion. mnember Would desire. I have
previously asked thle House to hear with me
while I endeavour to point out the ground
moric particularly' upon which I shall vote
against the Bill. That particular reason Ls
that 1 ama satisfied that if the Bill becomes
law, the number of persons who will fre-
que,'t betting houses will be multiplied
many fold. Those that frequent thle illegal
sh1ops now will still do so, but a vastly
g-reater number will go there whent the pre-
mnises, are leg-alised. I l>proos to vote
against the second reading of the Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(l-ion. F. J. S. Wise-Ciascoyne-in reply)
[12.5] : I find .1 amt the 26th speaker omi the
Bill , which has lrobably' been the most de-
bated in recenit years, I shall not delay thle
Rouse for miore than ami b1o~r or two iii re-
viewing thme opinions expressed by nmemubers
who wvandered, as tile member for Nedlands
(Hon. -N. Keenan) suggested, through vari-
OUs proesses Of' reasqoning to the attacking
of' one principle or another. For my part,
I aiii not at all disap)pointed in regard to the
opiniouns ex prtis5d against thle attitude of
the Goverinment, or against the oinians to
which If gave utterance in moving the second
rending, for those opinions still stand im-
contradieted, andl little adverse connuen-rt wa,3
directed agrainst themn. I canl only conclude
that after an exait nination of iny~ remna rks,
even thouigh sonic menmbers did imot pretend
to listen to them, those remiarks, were not
found wvanting iii priniciple. Iii preseniting
the Bill to the House, I made a plea for
tolerance, The comparative freedomt of the
debate from aicrimony eertainilv affords me
sonlic satisfaction, althou1gh it deailt With a
subject that coulfi have beef) handled rigor.
ously and] unpleasantly. Instead of that, the
niatter has been debated quite differentlv.

'Member : With one excep~tion.
The "MINISTER FOR AkGRICULTURE:

Perhaps with more than one excep~tion. Dur-
ig the cour-se Of the de(bate, soni1c 1mueihers
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eleavon i-cd to introduce philosophical eon-
sider-,, [ong, even p~hilosophy of thei- owl]
mnaking. 1 am pr-onmpted to comment onl the
philosophies I side. We have heard or.
"Philos." The Greek word "Philos" has

been aviled of by the gentleman who makes
some observations from the Press gallery.
Ile is that part of ''Philos" which means

vii'I am glad that the loving wisdom
ofphilosophy'N has not only actuated most of

the spen kers who have pa rtici pa ted in thle
debate, anrd I hope, in spite of any bias or
fixeol opinions, that, because it ilas been
clenr ' enunciated that no m'ember was actui-
sted by party considerations or party spleen,
that same philosophy w-ill prevail. Tn a re-
view of the speeches that have beent delivered.
it is necessary' firstly to ascertain whether
the facts tire dependable, then to consider
the basis uiponi which to a naliyse them, and
lial as to arrive at a conclusion following onl
that analysis. It is necessary' to hold] the
ha lance between i mpu lse± and action.
Whether we are dealing with bad habits or
vices of indcividuals or communities. no mat-
ier whether wve are considering gamblinhg,
smoking-which ill my view, as perhaps a
person intolerant of smolking, is a vere,-v had
habit-or di-unkenness, we must calmly and
unemnotionally deal with those things. When
they become matters for repression-as these
and many' other habits as well have become,
whether they aire lpersonal or national habits
-but prove irrep~ressile, has time not
proved that some form of legislation is
necessary' for the repression and suppression
of such habits? Whilst it is true also that
much depends onl a mana's intentions in re-
lation to any act lie doe,, so it is with Par-
lianienit. On this occasion, it seemas to mne,
iii'v reply could have been extremely hostile,
and the debate could have engendered a
feeling which would have mnade necessary not
only a forceful speech in reply' , but a war-
like one. Therefore it is the intention of
the Government and the intention of Par-
hiament that we should review. It wais iU-
deed a pleasure to me to find that the House
was so divided onl the subject that at least
two members of Opposition pairties were
sufficiently courageous to state that no unat-
ter what was the outcome of the introduction
of the Bill, certainly no stigma attached to
the Government for its introduction, in view
of the Government's intention to dto what in
its viewv was the right thing to do. 1 suggest
to hall. members that dluring the course of

this debate it could have been deduced that
the gamibling and liquor laws are the oly
laws that are evaded, or the only laws that
aire daily violated. What a ridiculous as-
sumlption to place before the community!
Thousands of laws are redundant, and hin-
dreds of laws passed by this Parliament are
violated daily, and many of them are for-
gotten. But it is a fact that the laws which
control in any way the bad hambits of mail-
kind are the lawvs that have the searchlight
pat up~on them, the laws for which appar-
ently all Governments stand condemned in
point of not having been able to enforce
themii.

Let us be fair in the matter. The Leader
of the Opposition made reference to whaxt
his Government could do and could not do.
If we are to review the bad habits of mankind
and to provide legislation to control or re-
press them, we nmust bear in mind that there
are many moral as well as civil laws which
are disregarded by many of our citizens.
Can we say that the most important laws onl
earth, the marriage laws, are treated as ser-
iously as they might be? Can we say that
those laws arc not violated, and that many
of those who violate them do not boast of
their conquest? Therefore, when such is un-
doubtedly the ease, I submit that tolerance
one with the other of all fixed opinions on
such matters is the only means of coping
with them successfully and dealing with
them impartially. One is responsible to one-
self for the moral life that one leads. But
it is alheavy responsibility, because so many
others are involved, After all, if we as-
suame that gambling is immoral-I have
not submitted that--then it is a matter
for a man 's own decision. Certainly it is
immuoral if it adversely affects any of his
fellow-creatures.

That is my view and, because others do
not share that view, I. ask now, as I asked
in the beginning of my introductory speech,
for their tolerance of and also for their re-
spect for my views. I cannot agree with
those who are able to condone their own bad
habits and see only in other people habits
which are dreadful. In point of fact, some
people who have very bad habits, habits
obnoxious to other p~eople, habits which may
he lust as sinful as -gambling, are the most
intoleirant of all-the most intolerant of any
other person's habits or vices. That is un-
fortunate. The fact has been amply demon-
strated in this Chamber that those with the
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tiittt niznrked 1,habilit., of their own are the
iintvt intolerant of and unjust towards other
iieople's wveaknesses. So that in all such
matters it is highly neessary to consider tile
,iilt'L-t in ai spirit at comipromise.

The- Loader of the Opposition, in his re-
view of conditions as they existed prior to
lle advenit of this Government, admitted that
he had had many problems during the years
39.3l, 19312 and 1933. But they were very
shiiar to thle present problems of this Gov-
ernment. I think the Leader of the Opposi-
tion is wenerous enough to concede that. I
believe hie will also admit that our intentions
-ire as earnest as his inl this connection. He

had problems relating to the difficulties at-
tendant upon the adinistration of certain
laws. I challenge tile lion, gentleman to ay
that that is not so. I suggest, too, that mem*
hers opposite desired to mieet the situation,
aind endeavoured to mneet it. And so have
we. They h ad no mneasure such as this, which
might have provea of help to them. There-
fore this is a matter for compromise. Th-!
Tender of the Opposition wvas almost heated
when lie said that we at the moment on this
front bench are sworn to administer the law.
He himsgelf was in the selfsame position.
Whilst I believe hie did not make that re-
mnark inl anly spirit of unfairness, it is just
as well for the House to know that there
is no difference at all between the position
as it exists now and the position as it existed
in his day.

Honl. C. C0. Lathamn: But it has become a
little more blatant.

Tlht 'MINISTER FOR AGRICUJLTUJRE:
It has become a little mnore common because
of certain circumstances which I challenge
all members opposite and on this side who
spoke either for or against the Bill to ana-
lyse suiccessfully against thle deductions
whic h I drew in my introductory speech.
If that is not so, why were all those facts
ignored by members who criticised the mnea-

srThere was not one answer to themn.
'rle only observation I will mnake in that
connietion will be in relation to the lead-
ing article in the "'"West Australian'' which
airily brushed aside as being entirely irre-
levant certain miatters it did not suit the
leader writer to deal with. That is a very
simple and easy way out for leader writers.
I wish to quote thle statement of the Leader
of thle Opposition, who said-

If the Minister thiniks lie is going to elitoice
the law, he is wrong. I aissure hiini lie will not

heU a b C tO afUorte it a fly IttOrC t ha il it li as beeiL
cifte vet I ill tw Vpast.

I was very careful inl writing down those
word'(s. I-[(. Made Use Of them when lie was
referr-ing to the Tasmnanian legislation. He
said. ',1 1 assure him he will not be able
to enforce it."' Do not let us be ungener-
ons1 in this Imtter, one with the other. The
uio4 ungenerous action of all wsould be for
anyone to strive to mnake political capital
out of this matter.

I feel it is incinbent upon me to tiake
soin reference to the objections raised by
eritaini members. First of all, I will -refer
to the objections of the member for Mur-
chison, who very consistently and persis-
teitly objeets to any benefits being received
hy proptrietary race clubs. The mnember for
East Perth shared that view. The mem~iber
for Nelson said that if I would give the
House an assurance where the Government
stood onl this matter and onl another miat-
ter, lie would supplort the Bill. I wilt tell
tile liun. utleiber where 1 stand. I stand
exactly in the position indicated by the
amiendmlent suggested by the inember for
Mlurchison. 1 neither agree with nor sup-
port lproprietary racitig and will support
aliy iiieiiibtr in a move, if it is theD wish
of P arliaimnent. to ensure t hat proprietary
n'ice clUbs Shall not benefit under this
legislation. Bhit I would point out that it
is onl the p~arent bod y-the West Austra-
lian Turf Clnth-that tie very existence of
Itle other chilis dJepends. They olperlite
'with thle sancetion of the parent body. Their
dates arc allocated by that body. I sup-
port thle view exiiri.Ssed b.y the member for
East P-ertli and the ineniber for Victoria
1Park tiat there is a necessity for an in-
vestigationl as to the possibility of a dif-
ferent formL Of Control.

Mr. flnghes: That is one case in which
thie Turf Club has faillen down onl the job.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Another Objection raised by the inecuber
tot Mlurchison concerned the formula for
tile distribution of the tax. That is a mat-
ter for the consideration of the House. It
Cannot be Salid that at any stage the Goev-
ernient has shown itself adamnant that the
Bill should remain entirely as it was
drafted with every "Ct" crossed and every

'' dotted. The tax on turnover rave
the ineather for Nelson some concern. It
is a fact that we cannot control the ren-
tals Of thle shops, and yet call control the
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fees charged under the Bill. That is a
subject that can be amply reviewed in a
fashion to suit the hon. member if the Bill
is considered in Committee. The aim of
the Bill is to do no other than a fair thing
by all members of the community. I would
refer also to two points raised in the rather
generous speech of the member for Subiaco
(Mrs, Cardell-Oliver). She said that the
people made laws in an endeavour to pre-
vent evils that were said to be inherent
and that if such laws were not mnade people
would revert to a slate of savagery. By
that statement, I suggest, the lion. member
expressed herself in favour of some
form of control of inherent evils. That is
exactly what this Bill is designed to do.
The memiber for Boulder said we should
examine our conscienes in this matter. I
think we should. The only successful eni-
ticisni that can be levelled is that made on
the score of excesses or over-indulgence.
The evidence of the ages points to the
necessity for the control of over-indul-
gence. We have the American experiment
of prohibition to guide us in these matters.
The contempt for the law engendered by
those-the majority-who did not desire to
go to excess meant the failure of the whole
struetutre.

Mir. Patrick: The amendment to the Con-
stitution was inserted on the vote of the
people and removed on the vote of the
people-

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is so. But the whole sucess of the
experiment depended on the view of the
majority who did not condone excesses, and
the a-im of the movement for reform was the
control of the small percentage of people
who indulged in drinking to excess.

Mir. Patrick: Prohibition was introduced
on the vote of the people and abolished on
the vote of the people.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, but it was introduced to control those
who indulged in drinking to excess. Every-
body was affected as the result of the at-
tempt to control a nminority. That is so in
this ease. Membeors will not assert that the
majority of people bet excessively. That
brings me to the division of thought referred
to by the 'Minister for Works. There are
four schools of thought on this subject. One
would endeavour by legislation or by some
other means to abolish all gambling. An-
other. considers. people should be permitted

to gamble on a racecourse. A third school
eon tends that all betting and gambling
operations should be free and open and wide
as the poles arc apart. The fourth school
steers a middle course. That course is the
only practical one and the one suggested by
this legislation. The other three schools of
thought represent a minority opinion. 'Not
one of those three sections could submit its
viewpoint to Parliament or to any body of
people with any hope of scuring a majority
vote in its favour. The programme sug-
gested in the Bill steers a middle course, re-
veals a tolerance for the point of view of the
various sections of the community and is
most likely to meet with the approval of the
majority. That point cannot he contra-
dicted. NYotwithstanding all the lack of con-
structive criticism of the principles of the
measure, there is ]iot a majority opinion on
any one point against it in this Chamber.
The matter seems to me to be one for com-
promise, as I have suggested all such matters
are. I would not be very far in my desires
from many of the reverend gentlemen who
have expressed their views, nor -would I be
very far in my desires from others who
have expressed an entirely opposite view,
and I therefore suggest that what matters
is not our desire or our belief. We must
be tolerant of the views of other persons
and not condemn them if our own view is
unworkable. We must face facts. Never
mind the empty criticism of whbat may listp-
p~en or what is possible under the Bill. The
Bill has not yet been given a trial. The
member for Claremont (Mir. North) iai
cated to me a line of public thought, were
ite majority of the punblic courageous
enough to express it. Let us get together
aind examine what will be the result if the
Bill is not passed. No solution Of the prob-
lem has been suggested hr those opposing-
the measure. To those mnembers who are
a9fiai1 of what will happen when the Bill
r-eaches the Committee stage because amend-
ments unsuitable to them might be passed,
tihe same applies. They should have no fear
At all. There was a weak point in the argu-
mnent. of the member for East Perth (Mr.
Hughes). I was surprised at his putting up
such a feeble cxciuse. H1e said he was actu-
ated by what the niember for Avon (Mr.
Boyle) said and would vote against the Bill.
If that attitude be adopted, no Bill could
ever be iiitrodueed into the House. No one
would be so foolish as to believe that a Bill
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introduced into this House will finish in the
form in which it was introduced. The mciii-
I)er for East Perth, I Suggest, was not seri-
otis in the reason lie gave for his intention
to vote against the Hill.

I shall not say all I wish in reply to the
various speeches that have been made. I
hope that on behalf of the Government I
barie faithfully expressed its views when in-
troducing the Bill. I am prepared now or
at any subsequent time to submit further
reasons for the consideration of the House.
Fortunately, there is no political flavour in
the Bill. There has been no shifting of
ground by the Government. The Govern-
ineat believes that the Bill is the mean of
all viewpoints that have been expressed
within and without the House. Let the
critics bear that in mind. Let those whose
business in life is to endeavour to uplift the
people and to try to make the world less
sinful review practicalities fearlessly and
openly and then submit a better solution.
Let them bear in mind also that a better
solution is not the mere statement that the
existing law should be enforced. They must
go further than that. The member for Bun-
bur 'y (Mr. Withers) has said that the Bill is
responsible for acquainting us with strange
bedfellows. I think, however, notwithstand-
ing the divergence of views, that we can get
together and do something for those for
whom some members have made a heart plea
-the youth of the State. As one who also
has responsibilities in that direction and
would not evade them, I say to those who
indulge in those heroics that they have not
submitted a better solution of the problem,
although there will be jubilation in some
quarters if the Bill is defeated. The onus
will to some extent be on those who, with-
out reason, without opinions of their own,
will vote against it. From the speeches that
have been delivered we cannot anticipate
what the voting will be; so many members
will be suspended in mid-air because of lack
of courage that it is impossible for us to
ainticipate the voting.

In conclusion, I say the Government has
earnestly and fearlessly submitted the Bill
for the consideration of the House. In spite
of all the criticism of the measure and in
spite of all the condemrnation, I hope
there will be sufficient tolerance both
within and without the House to ad-
mit the spirit in which the Govern-
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wient introduced the Bill. We believe
it is the right course. The Bill is different
from other similar legislation in Australia.
Whilst I would like to review many points
that have been overlooked in the examination
of the Bill, I do not think it would be right
for me to do so at this hour. Those are our
views, Mr. Speaker. I commend the Bill
to the House.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

21
24

Majority against . . 3

Mir. Boyle
Mr. Conerj
Mr. Cross
Mr. Doust
Mr. Fox
Mr. Hawke
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Leahy
Mr. Millington
Mr. Needham
Mr. Panton

Mrs. Oardell.Oliver
Mr. Collior
,M?. Ferguson
Mr. Hegney
Mr. Hlul
M r. Hughes
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Lath..t
Mr. 41t...
Mr. Ma rshall
Mr. McDonald
Mr. hieLart,

AYES.
Mr. Wils.n

Mr. Raphael
%Ir. Rodoreda
Mr. Sloseina
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Troy
Mr. Willeocic
Mr. WVise
Air. Nulsen

Noza.
Mr.
'ir.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Patrick
Sampson
Seward
She&=m

J. 14. Smith
Stubbs
Thorn
Warner
waits
Willmott
Withers
Doney

(Teller.)

Noss.
IMr.Wes

Question thus negatived; Hill defeated.

BILL--WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with an amend-
ment.

House adjourned at 12.42 a.m. (Friday).


